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enter the race will be based on 
Carter's ability "to deal with 
the economy over the coming 
months." 

A major factor in his decision 
will be not only Carter's "own 
ability to deal with the 
economy, but with the Ameri-
can people's perception of how 
things are and whether things 
are going to get better," 
Kennedy said. 

The Massachusetts senator 
recently said his family has 

run fora second term. 
"That's wrong," Kennedy 

told the Globe. "He denied it. I 
denied it. It didn't happen." 

The Atlanta Journal and 
Constitution had said Kennedy 
told Carter he was a political 
liability and would pull other 
Democrats down to defeat if he 
seeks re-election. 

Kennedy, interviewed in 
Washington by Globe corre-
spon(lent Martin Nolan, told the 
newspaper his own decision to 

-WASHINGTON 	(UPI 
F~i  ther fueling speculation  
that 	he 	may 	seek 	the 
presidency 	next year, Sen.. 
Evard Kennedy said in an 
iñerview published today that  
ii 	has 	"not 	ruled 	out 	the 

sibility of a candidacy. • 

0 ,1ennedy, 	-Mass., said his 
- 

cision 	will 	be 	based 	on 
Pesident Carter's ability 	,to 
deal with the economy over the 
coming months" and whether 
Americans think "things are 
going to get better," the Boston 
Globe reported in a copyrighted 
story. 
.:'My position at this time is TEL) KENNEDY 

that I have not ruled out the further comments or statement 
possibility 	of 	a 	candidacy," about a date." 
Knnedy said in an interview 
with the Globe. Kennedy 	also 	dented 	a 

"That's basically my current published report that he had 
thinking. I have no time frame, asked Carter during a White 
Iave no date, and I have no house luncheon last week not to 

dropped its opposition to any 
bid by him for the presidency. 
The statement immediately set 
off speculation that he will seek 
the Democratic nomination 
with Carter doing poorly in 
public opinion polls. 

Meanwhile, the chairman of 
the liberal Americans for 
Democratic Action is launching 
a fund-raising drive to make 
Kennedy instantly eligible for 
federal campaign funds if he 
decides to run for president. 

By United Press literiatlssal 

Hundreds of thousands of cosninoter, In three major U. 
S. cities had to Juggle their travel plans today because of 
transit worker strikes that have closed down public 
tralwPortation "dome. 

A total 01 more than 1 million commuters in Is 
Angeles, San Francisco and Boston were affected by 
continuing strikes and shutdowns of service. 

In Bodon an estimated 11,000 rail oouinnters had to 
find other ways to get to work bscspoe maintenance 
workers, who walked off their Boston & Maine Railroad - lad Friday, defied federal cciii orders to reline 
work and expanded their picketing Tuesday to the second 
01 the city's two rail terminals. 

Kennedy Kin 'Turns S.If In' 
NEW YORK (UPI) - David Kennedy, no of the late 

Robert F. Kennedy,_reperte&y will be placed In a 
metropolitan are hoepital for tr''-4 of drug ad 

The New York Daily News said today the Harvard 
de'cpoi* "turned Pthiielf In" to Kennedy family members 
Tuesday after riiuthig away from the family conipoond In 
Hyannis Port, Mess., Monday. 

The paper elior reported Kennedy, 34, was brought to 
the compound by his oncle, Stephen RnMb, l Thursday, 
adIyMdhawdofa , 
hotel known to police u a heroin addicts' hangouL 

• Teacher Strikes Number 74 
By United Press klsrustlessl 

Teachers this fan 	ata pace far ahead oflast 
year, the National Education Association Lays. 

Today, strikes by 10,000 teachers In 14 dates were 
keeping more than a million piçlls out of their classrooms 
and molt 01 them were demanding more money. 

The association said Tuesday there are 74 active 
strikes, compared toll strikes through Sept. 11, 1P71, but 
added it w "too early to predict that this year's eventual 
total will much surpass the year-end W7&?0 fIgure 01178." 

Carswell Assaulted 
ATLANTA (UP!)— (wtIme U. S. Supreme Court 

nominee G. Harrold Carswell was hospital 	for head 
wounds Tuesday while police searched for the man who 
assaulted! him In a downtown hotel room. 

The 10-year-old florida attorney told polic, he met the 
suspect, described as a young white man with city hair 
and a beard, at the akstkig risk of the1 International 

The 	* esuxa& stt a.m. T. er 
1 

______ 	 home In September. 

___ ___ 	 POE10ION OF PC? 

- 

Hospftal Decis ion Due By First Of Year 
A decision on whether to eii the year, Storm said. 	to a religous group. 	gave the hospital to the city of hospital must be received 45daY period ends. 

or lease Seminole Memorial 	The conunladoners were told said that If the hospital were Sanford, did so with the within 45 days. The offers must 	To facilitate the potential 
Hospital to a private by• county attorney Nikki 	the board of provision that the hospital Include reports on the In- buyers, commissioners said 
organization should come Clayton that there were no hospital trustees would 	forever be operated on a non- terested party's background, they will schedule a "hospital 
before the first of January, apparent legal obstacles to the longer retain the state license. denomination, non-racial, non- Its plans for SMH, Its proposed day" during which a tour of 
according to Seminole Coaty sale of the hospital If they 	Florida Hospital officials are sectarian basis. The land oc- methods of governing SMH, Its SMH and a question and answer 
Conmissioner Bob Sturm. 	choose to do so. In previous among those interested In cupied by the hospital was later commitment to Indigent care, session with ccirdy and SMH 

discussions on the future of the purchasing SMH. Florida turned over to the county by the and Its proposed provisions for officials will be held. 
During a work session 23-year-old county-owned Hospital Is run by the Seventh city. 	 currenthoapitaldaff members. 

Tuesday, commissioners hospital, questions had arisen Day Adventist Church. 	"OwnershiP wouldn't make a 	 In the interim, coin- 
agreed on a draft proposal for over the legality of selling the 	 difference so long as the 	Six organizations had ex- miasloners authorized county 
accepting offers from in- facility to a private or religous 	Questions over the legality of hospital Is operated on a 	pressed an Interest in assuming budget director Jeff Etch. 
terested groups. If the plan IS OlpnlUtlofl. 	 selling the hospital to the denominational, non-racial, control of a hospital as of berger to begin touring 
followed, all offers will be 	But Ma. Clayton said Tuesday Seventh Day Adventist group non-sectarian basis," Ms. August, but county ad- hospitals In other counties 
received by mid-November and her research Indicated there arose when it was discovered Clayton wild. 	 miniatrator Roger Nelswender which had been converted from 
a final decision on the matter would be nothing to hinder the that the Fernald-Laughton 	According to the timetable said there would be many more county to private facilities.— 
will be made before the first of county from selling the facility Hospital Association, which agreed upon, all offers on the proposals received before the GEOFFREY POUNDS 

Lake Mary Tax Defeated,,, Now What? 
(CSstliiSd 	'*(e 1*) 	 program. The city has appealed to Washington for an extension of maintenance, summer recreation programs and the coin- 

ward also said they cannot votilörI utility tax in light of the the program, but hasn't been given much encouragement their municatlons unit must be cut," she said. 
voter mandate Tuesday. 	 request will be succeseful, city officials said. The CETA funding 	"I believe making these cuts is penny-wise and powid400llsh 
"The people said they would rather have Less government and currently Is set to expire Oct. 1. 	 but the services are going to have to be reduced to a level that can 

	

less tai.., Terry said. "We have to make cuts to get the ex- 	"I'm also leery about creating a street lighting or fire hydrant be paid for with the money we have," Mrs. Southward said. 
pendltures down to where they will wad our Income." 	cgstrlet unless there is  commensurate reduction in property 	Councilman Francis Mark, the freshman member of the board, 

	

"That's what the people told as to do. I'm afraId it means four 	taxes" Terry said. 	 said he has mixed emotions about the results of the referendum. 

	

policemen have to to unless we can get an extension of federal 	Mrs. Southward, who had campaigned among the people for the 	"We could tell by the number of abeantee ballots —40— what 

	

funding through CETA. (Comprehensive Employment Training 	property tax Increase said, 'Tm just sick about it (the failure 01 was going to happen. It looked like a landslide against and rin no - 

	

___ 	___ 	 Act)," Terry said, 	 the referendum)." 	 too happy about it. But, it wasn't unexpected," Mark said. 

	

The salaries of four of the police officers and all four coin- 	"As we told the people in the letter we wrote, we are going to 	"The answer is we must pull together and work with the city 

	

mwdcatlona personnel have been funded through the CETA 	half the police force. There will be no new fire truck and park manager to make everything work out," he said. 

_ 	Casselberry Man Charged In Kidnap 
A 20-year-old Cuselberry man, held without bond, was to go to 

court today on charges of kidnapping, according to the St Johns 
County Sheriff Department. 

George Joseph Brown, *01213 Thomas Drive and a teen-age 
accomplice were arrested Tuesday by the St John police while 
hitchhiking on Interstate 90 north of St. Augustine. 
The St. Johns police said that Brown and his teen-age partner 

________ 	 allegedly abducted at knlfepolnt a Sears and Roebuck Company 
employee from the Orlando Fashion Square parking lot Monday _______ 	 nigId. The teen-ager was charged with sexual battery In addition 
to kidnapping. 

BURGLARY 
At his south Seminole county home a man was arrested for 

burglary when Seminole County deputies found stolen property on 
the premises, according to Seminole County Sheriff's Department 
deputies. 

James Stones, 20, 1940 Howell Branch Road, was arrested 
Sunday after the property of Gary Yarbrough was found in 
Stones' home, deputies said. Yarbrough repoihd a burglary to his 

___ 	 Stones was charged with burglary and grand theft. On Monday 

	

he was dill in jail having failed to pod a 	bond. 

_____ 	 An Altamonte Springs man was arrested Saturday for 
___ 	 ___ 	 __ 	 possessing and delivering Pencydlidlne known as PCP, ac- 

t. t - Csy *iir. dips"—  
A1aS,O 1u eatj—' 1pi 

and another man allegedly were dealing In what appeared to be a, 

Congress Pay Raise In Work 	emallsUerpackstofacontrdlied lsh.tance known to the 

	

5 	arresting officer as PC?, deputies reported. 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!)— CoughS may riilit the 	 PURSE SNATVIIED 

	

to permit Itself a hefty pay raise of nearly 13 	An elderly woman had her purse grabbed out of her arms In percent, and Instead settle for a7 percent hike In line with 	s.iori, Saturday, saori City Police reported. PrdeM Carter's wage and ON guidelines. 
Me 7 percent figure was riconunsodud Tuesday by a 

Ho utloessubcommittee. The bllinowgoe 	IRS Seeks Foreclosure to the full ,rmIt$.e and then to the House. 

adpay Increase 	Did month: 7percent 	On Turner Trust Site rs11tusuIed by the a1lrMion this year plus a U 	 ___ 

percent hike (bugrea deferred 	, 	 ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - 	 Koscot was Turner's pyramid 
Attorneys for the Internal sales empire that was worth 
Revenue Service have filed a $300 million at the heigit of his HOSPITAL NOTES 	 lawnuft to fondcse onprupei iy fameasupsr-.aiosman.me 
the government dthii Glenn b'w toppled In 1113 under 

_ 	 Turner illegally placed In trot fraud lawsuit.. $IMINOI.IMIMOIAI. 	VIVISNIi CMnU, Deliry 	for his cldltbintoavoldpayhig 	Turner has said he was 

	

NOSPITAL 	 Lsstir usaaarss, Dusty to". 110 $ 	 Larveals Pius. Dilleuia 	$1 million worth 01 back tons. misled by Pds acceededs and AMIUION$ 	Jul" ws.*v. Inier,re 	The pruety adjacent to Ignorant 01 busIness practices. ______ 	 PIi A*. LWIiSd 	liar's wInieh,d cestle and He also ç4thq that IRS ags I. WIIS 	 PeuaI DsIvUiSeI. jr, I.Wsr c.s 	 boathouse In Casselberry, an have hounded Ma* e lace. sn Comm 	 as ems 	Orlando suburb, has been Now he serves as a cvnnitat $aa*. CiII 	 $amW: •

nes 	- 

	 assessed it $314,410. The to Nature's World, a coamelk, Cheryl Cess 	 Ur* sre. a sin  
lawsuit says Turner and his cosnpssiy, and (ssge Inc., a 

core Hill 	 SICNAUU 	Wile bought the land from firm that cowducti mdivatlomal Sesel. L. Hardy 	 $sMeid: _j __ __ 

Seöed D. Ku 	 u.jil.mlp Adsms 	 Koecot Interplanetary Inc. Ang. j_ .._ ml uch like Turner's 
Iadeflms Lenin 	 Semite Ndmoods 	34, 1172. 	 defunct "Dan To Be Greet." V5il McLwilin 	 John 

sers Ovelaw 	 INsn laces, Dulleuis __ 	Prime Rate Hits 13% Nan yam HeiSarl N. P511*1, Deft" 
"itAndre. Desiry 	*V" lusS. Ossevs 

NEW YOU (UPI) — (hue ManhsUan Bank 
today jiunped Its prime l.r.dh rateaiart.r pOint WEATHER 	 to 13 percent, the highut 	by a Major bad in 
the nation's history. 
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ADA To Seek 

$ For Kennedy 
range had been taken. 

Donald Milton, stated to police that he checked the house at Action Reports 	Marc St., on Friday and the $400 range was In place. On Saturday 
at 7:15 a.m. when he returned to the empty new home owned by * Fires 	• 	 Qsirview Construction of Daytona Beach he told the police the 

* front door was unlocked. The north side door was open where Courts 	

- 
Milton assumed the thief left with the range. 

* Police Beat 
STEREO STOLEN 

A stereo system valued at $1,100 was taken from a Casselberry 
Betty Death, 93, of St. Petersburg was walking along First residence Friday night, according to Seminole County sheriff's 

Street between Magnolia and Palmetto when a young man took department deputies. 
her purse from her arms. 	 Anita Beasley, 21, Squire Apartments, 2500 Howell Branch 

	

RANGE THEFT 	 Road, Casselberry, reported to the deputies that the stereo 
Checking on a new home, a Sanford realtor noticed that a new system was taken between 9 p.m. Friday and 2 a.m. Saturday. 

we're_Gonna Gil You 
WHYl Dwyone lea prospective user of prescriptions and vitamins, 

.md ese'$. Mhusi aside IS Sue ISeskuses - • sue easy &uunju$. 
.-16Gts, 	 -. 

We want you as our customer.. . Ifld we're uniquely equipped 
topilfiSyolL 

HOW ARE WE GONNA GET YOU? 
BY offering you this, fantastic savine on the following item,. Frankly, we're gambling that you won't paw up bargains like this.. We want you as our Customer. Aid once you're in our store, we've got you. That's how our chain has gotten hundreds of thousands of our customers. and 
they're pretty doggone hippy about It and usi 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) — The would 	divide the party and 
chairman of the liberal Amen- probably make the nomination 
dahs for Democratic Action is worthless." 
launching a fund-raising drive 
tq-nake Sen. Edward Kennedy White said he expects Carter 
instantly 	eligible 	for 	federal to be renominated and Vice 
campaign funds if he decides to President Walter Mondale to be 
run for president. his running mate. 

As the draft-Kennedy move- 
ment 	continued 	to pick 	up 
momentum 	Monday, Can Sex Aid Dmnocratic Chairman John 
White 	warned 	that a 	clash 
between 	the 	senator 	and Arthritis ? 
President 	Carter 	would 
probably snake the nomination CHICAGO (UPI) - An expert 

worthless - in effect handing on sexuality and human rela- 

QW 	White 	house 	to 	the tions says arthritis sufferers 

publicans. may get some relief from their 
ailment by engaging in sex. 

ADA Chairman Patsy Mink "Sexual activity stimulates 
id she is heading a committee the 	adrenal glands to loose 
at includes William Win- additional cortisone and this 
singer, the union leader who 
t
I alone provides from four to six 

ads 	a 	draft-Kennedy hours of relief from arthritic 
ovement nationwide. The pain," Dr. Jessie Potter said. 

"This is a physiological fact." l is to get the pledges of 
da needed to permit Ken- Cortisone, 	a 	steroid 	drug 

dy to qualify 	for federal. naturally produced In the body, 
Money Instantly if declares his sometimes Is administered to 

candidacy, arthritis 	patients to 	provide 
president of the pain 	relief and to 	reduce 

l
Wlnpisinger, 

iant Machinists Union, is a swelling in inflamed joints. 
partner In the move to get Ms. 	Potter 	addressed 	a 
Pledges of $5,000 in contribu- conference Saturday sponsored 
tons of $250 or less in each of 20 by the Illinois Chapter of the 
Itates - the legal requirement National Arthritis Foundation. 
for federal money. A spokesman for the organi- 

zation, however, cautioned that 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill sex may not necessarily pro- 

nd White, meanwhile, differed vide pain relief for all patients 
ver how easy It would be for and sex should not be consid- 
ennedy to get the nomination. 

don't think he can be  
ered a treatment. 

l

"I 
enied the Democratic nomina- "Your kid ion if he were to run," O'Neill 

d reporters Monday. He said takes after re, has no reason to believe 
Cennedy is now a candidate, 

us y()" ut Indicated his willingness to 
iupport the senator: (Maybe thad not a 
"I'm sure they (the White compliment. 

flouse) appreciate that the New 
ng1and delegation can't be of 

nuch service to them if Senator 
Kennedy announces," he said. 

White House press secretary 
LJody Powell remarked: "It's 
the only thing Tip could have 
said." 

White, however, said "I'm 
4tone of those who agree" 

Kimnedy could have the nomi- Bring the God you bnbip 
rittion for the asking. MW you pra* 

,"It 	would 	be a mighty 
sluggle," 	White said 	of a *..i.cs...*... 

Ti.. 8 lt&rtr-KennedV race. "But it 
1P4A4,,fl*.,C.,M.I 
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4.L 1A • • 
play," said Buddy the other day at his service 
station on South Palmetto. "I was just a 20-year-old 
rookie they considered promising. My main 
recollection was opening the season In 1133 at the 
Polo Grounds In New York and seeing John 
McGraw. Carl Hubbell pitched against us (Boston 
Braves)." 

The Braves farmed Lake out to Harrisburg, and 
his was a familiar story In baseball - he now 
found his way back to the big leagues. Lake played 
his last season In Sanford during the 1911 Florida 
State League season. 

He's been pumping gas In Sanford since 1950. 
Lake said II asked, the only advice he would 

Impart to young Tim Ralnes is to take care of 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, SØ. 12, 979-4* 

Senate Subcommittee Hearing For only the second time In the last 46 years the 

Around 	people of Sanford are scanning the names in the 
major league box scores, hoping to see where the 
local boy makes good. 

9 	It's Tim Ralnes they are looking for this time. 
The 177 graduate of Seminole High was recently 

- 	 called up to the major leagues by the Montreal r Expos following a successful season with Memphis 
L oftheSothernLeague. ___ 	Another honor came his way last weekend when 

he was named to the league's all-star team as the 
w 	second baseman. 

There Is somc irony In the fact that one of those 
Sanford fans who are checking the box scores is 

The Clock 	Buddy Lake, who was the lag local athlete to be in 
the major leagues. 

By JIM ILtYNES 	"I was there for a month, but I didn't get to 

Valium Rapped B y  U sers 

anyone even 35," Lake said. "Nowadays you look at 
guys around 40 stIll producing. It's obvious they 
took care of themselves. Of course the big money 
has something todo with It 

"The primary Ingredient for Maying In the big 
leagues Is desire to play and a love of the game. You 
gotta have ability, but you also have to have it in- 
side." 

Interestingly enough, the situation between 
Raines and Lake Is pretty similar. 

Runes doesn't figure to see his name on the 
lineup card when he reports to the ball park every 
day. He Is, however, hoping to get a chance to show  
his speed as a pinch runner or late-Inning substitute. 

It's a real waiting game. Especially when the 
Expos are In strong contention for the N.L East 	at 
pennant. "When I was playing, it was unusual to see An Eroding 

Credibility ANGLE.WAL TERS 

-- 	 A 
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RONALD REAGAN ON 

	

In Hans Christian Andersen's "The Emperor's 	v u, iiiri 	 • ... 	 • : •.•.•• •. 	 . 	
. 	 Soviet 

New Clothes ,"It takes acJd to proclaim what no 	 fj 

	

.:ó. 	. 	

• 	: 	 • 

	

. 	. 
• ;. 	.'•. 	.. •.•,. • fact, 

 
naked. And while former Secretary of State .. I 

onelaewilladmlt:Namelythat theempemr is,jn 	

Of The 	•• 	 •• 	

• 	 Fairy B4u'yA. Kissinger Is the antitheses of unworldly 	 •"•••; ,. ..• Innocence, his extraordinary remarks at the recent 
NATO symposiuminBrussajs cast him In the role 
of exposing the emperor. 

	
Peace Bid? ... 	 - 	 •. 	 Tales 

	

In this case, the "emperor" Is an outmoded 	 tJI 	) Affierican strategic doctrine intended to deter 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - President Carter's 
Soviet aggression up to and Including nuclear war widely acclaimed decision to play a pivotal role • 40P 	 Books, a ballerina and a brigade of Russian 

- 	
troops have kept the Soviet propaganda machine by guaranteeing the "assured destruction" of the 	In negotiating an Egyptian-Israeil peace treaty 

Soviet Union's urban has claimed an unexpected victim. working at full steam (as In hot air) these past- 

	

population and industrial 	Business opportunities for American 	 couple weeks. '•. 	- base. The credibility of 	retaliatory threat has 	are dwindling rapidly In the Middle 	
114' Three incidents have shed a great deal of light been sharply eroded by the Soviet Union's at- 	Eastern coea that  hostile to the terms of 

talninent of nuclear parity and will be nullified 	the peace treaty. 4. 	 on the methods Soviet officials and news media 

the early i90 - a chilling eventuality most 	reportedbytheFinncialTimeaofnn in j 	
L 	 • 	 .. 	 witnessed a panorama of seamy propaganda 

use to keeptheir citizens In the dark We have when the Soviets achieve strategic superiority In 	That little-noticed development, first 

techniques In recent days, Including the con- military observers fully expect. World Business Review, has been confirmed by 	- 	 • •.. •- 	
coction of a fairy tale version of events, ridicule . 	

•• 	. unhappy government officials here. 	 • 	 I,; 	
• 	 . . .• 

•. .••:, 	, and blatant lies. 
Brussels was this: Would an American president 	many of the nations bordering on the Perdu

In effect, the question Mr. Kissinger posed in 	unhappy 
Vast amounts of money are involved because 	 ,.. 	•.... •. 

	tale was Invented to completely order the deaths of 100 million Russians and 	Gulf are spending their newfound oil wealth 
°'i 
	 distort the events surrounding the defection of 
_______________________________________________ BOIshOI ballet star Aleksandr Godunov and the thereby risk comparable casualties in this country 	massive public works projects that often 	

diplomatic impasse which developed over the 
If, say, the Soviet army seized Berlin or even 	hundreds of millions of dollars apiece. 	

plans of his wife, ballerina Ludmila Viasova. Invaded Western Europe? His Implied answer, 	Including In that category are nationwide LIGHTER SIDE 	
While American officials succeeded In getting logically enough, was the United States has lost the 	highway networks, telephone systems and power 	
the chance to talk to the ballenrina before h grids as well as pipelines, refineries and 

suggested, with even more compelling logic, that 	utilization of the region's vast oil resources. 

nuclear option. Mr. Kissinger could have petrochemical  facilities to maximize domestic 	

And   Dress  P 	Too 

 departure for the Soviet Union, we will probably 
never know for sure whether she was pressured an American president would be doubly disinclined 	The recent chilliness Is evident even In Saudi by Soviet officials Into returning. to act a few years hence when a Soviet-American 	Arabia, a nation traditionally sympathetic to the 	

But to hear the Soviet news media report the nuclear exchange might kill only 20 million 	United States and the temporary home of ap 	
incident, Ms. Valasova was kidnapped by Russians while snuffing out the lives of up to 150 	proximately 35,000 Americans, many of them 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — To the great Imp of complicated 16leg crossing" maneuver. And 

	

physical fitness literature that has bulged up In 	dozens of other variations. 	 American officials. No mention was made of the million Americans. The first-strike potential of 	employees of U.S. contractors. 	
recent years - like Martina Navratilova's 	As the book also will make clear, it taea a lot 	that for three days Soviet officials refused to Construction contracts in the region were Soviet missiles combined with the protection of- 	estimated at $23 billion last year - but the U.S. biceps - has now been added a new book on of effort to become an accomplished sitter. But allow the ballerina to leave the plane and tell fend Russian citizens by the world's best civil, 	share was only 3 percent, compared with 9 walklng, 	 the rewards, particularly from 	of Americans privately of her wishes. Russian defense program make such a frightening scenario 	percent of the total only three years earlier. 	

for the first time might want a few In- thwhlle. 	 make a tearful appeal to President Carter for the 

I can understand how someone about to ha* physical well-being, make It all seem wog television viewers did see the ballerina's mother 
all too plausible. 	 Much of the business lost by American firms 

	landing Instructions. 	Medical experts 	 release of her daughter. The shifting Soviet-American balance of forces 	Is being picked up by companies based In South structions. Particularly
And anyone making a maiden scuba dive 	pulse rate of the average person is markedly 	As for Godunov, no mention was made In the 

that_has_lncreas1ngj invalidated the "mutual 	Korea, Japan, Taiwan and India, as well as doubtedly could profit from a few pointers. 	slower when he Is sitting than when he Is, say, U.S.s.R. of the defector iI1 after Ma. Valasova s 4sst 	etel 	_ 
Ul Mr.

__ 

	

sprent 	IIDUIEUVpSI a*t1i.
gft 
 __ 	of achievement, however, climbing Mount Evereet, 	 had 	t34*tØ Unkm. Then, he was 

	

people learn to walk before they learn to ri4. 	And clinical teds show that regular sung, portrayed as a victim of UeckmaIL The Russian Andersen's fairy We, most American and Western 	The population boom may be slowing In the You might think a book explaining the basic 	
And 

prevent such CQq'UflO 
 

bodily malfunctions people still do not know that the two dancers are European officials have not been up to the painful 	maternity wards, but not In the nath*'a prisons. principles of ambulation would have 
an ex poet as football knee, tennis elbow and swimmers' married. For the first time In the country's history, more facto quality for most readers. 	

The Soviet agency Thu utilized another of Its 

task of acknowledging the obvious. Thus, despite 	than 300,000 men and women are In the custody 	Nevertheless, "WalkIngI," the latest teit 	Isn't that what you were always hoping to get 	techniques - ridicule - In reaction to 
modest Improvements in NATO's conventional 	of state and federal corrections authorities. 	rims on for 275 pages In the Bantam paperback 	4 of life? U so, be sure to buy the right equip. the u.s. claim that a brigade of 2,000 to 3,000 
defenses since 1977, the security of Western Europe 	Recently released Justice Department edition. Morever, some of Its passages bristle mint. 	

Russia combat troops are based In Cuba. 
is still hostage to the crumbling credibility of the 	statistics show that at the end of last year, the with insights and erudition not heretofore American nuclear umbrella, 	 prison population Mood at 3G7,384, up  percent published. For example: 	 •1' 	 ..e 	L'....I. Mr V1..1,ww*.'a 	 a.. _.ii £t,,_ 	no... •h. ...4.. .._.._ y__ k . 

____ 	 Nationwide Is Florida's third, 

Hopkins Hospital warned that 
physicians, In prescribing tran-
quilizer for patients complain-
ing of dress and anxiety, may 
prescribe them thinking they 
are not addictive but may 
"create the situation you are 
trying to treat." 

Three hours Into the hearing 
Robert Clark, the bald, stocky 
and bespectacled president of 
Hoffman LuRoche, acknowl-
edged there was a problem with 
Valium, but "practically 
every" witness to the drug's Ill 
effects "was disobeying plain 

rice H ike OK' 
by Nationwide on Its automo-
bile and trunk policies three 
weeks ago and approved the 
revised proposal submitted last 
week. 

"Nationwide Is one firm 
which has not benefited from 
record Industry profits and the 
7.4 percent increase Is below 
the national rate of Inflation," 

Dr. William Thomas of Long 
Beach, Calif., said his last dose 
was years ago, but the "pins 
and nLeflu" and the "burning 
skin" feeling returns even now, 
and withdrawal was like 
"somebody pouring kerosene 
under your skin and then 
putting a torch to it." 

Dr. Richard Crout of the Food 
and Drug Ad*nlnldratic*i also 
voiced concern about Valium 
and the manufacturer's 
campaign geared to Increase Its 
sales. 

Dr. Nelson Handler of Johns 

Auto Insurai 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) 

- Insurance Commissioner Bill 
Gunter said today he Is ap-
proving a 7.4 percent Increase 
for Nationwide Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co., but not the 13.3 
percent hike the company 

Gwiter said he rejected the 
original rate hike put In effect 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
president of Hoffman LaRodie 
Inc., makers of Valium, the 
nation's No. I selling dr.g, was 
Impassive as witness after 
witness denounced his com-
pany's product as addictive and 
responsible for the near ruin of 
their lives. 

One woman stepped up to the 
microphones at the Senate 
subcommittee hearing Monday 
and told Sens. Edward Ken-
nedy, D.Mass., Richard Sch-
welker, RPa., and Howard 
Metienbaum, DOhlo, she had 
trekked through a New Jersey 
snowstorm just to get her dose 
of the supposedly safe medica-
tion 

Another said she had taken to 
mçplesnentlng the tranquilizer 
with "four quarts of wine" each 
day. 

William Ryan, a priest from 
the New York City borough of 
Brooklyn said he suffered from 
delusions, nightmares, 
paranoia and "was afraid that 
buildings would fall on me." 

MITCHELL 

SWORN IN 

Bill Mitchell, who 
dekated Larry Goldberg 
In the Sept. 4 special 
eleétlon for District 5 
sent on the Longwood 
City Commission, was 
given his oath of office 
Monday night by Mayor 
June Larmann. The seat 
was vacated in June after 
Stephen Barton moved 
from the city. The 
commission will remain 
one member short until 
the regular December 
election when the District 
1 vacancy will be filled. 
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address both Western Europe's vulnerability and 	recorded for four consecutive yearsl 	 really doesn't require much thought. All you 

 UU 	"Walking is an easy, natural exercise, which 

	

Prisoners under federal jurisdiction totaled 	have to do Is watch where you're going." theseemInglmpotecftheUnited States Itself In 	29X3, down 7 percent from a year earlier. But 	Good point! If you are one of those walkers the face of military and political a 
Soviet Union 	

ggresslon by the 	the number ofst*te4ncarceratecl bimatesrose 4 	who have to keep reminding theniaelvesthat one  

Mr. Kissinger urged the adoption of a so-called 	TheWest 	heduhioustmnoro leading th. 	are marking time, backing up or sliding, than 

percent to 277,561. 	 foot goes In front of the other, except when you 

"cotmter-force" strategy that would enable the 	nation with a 7 pereud Increase In prisoners. 	you Obviously stand to gain a lot from the book. 
United States to threaten selective strikes at Soviet 	Gains were recorded In every Mate of the region 	Sooner or later, the vast outpouring of manuels 
military targets rather than rely on a massive, 	except Oregon and New Mexico. In other areas 	on walking, jogging, skipping, sauntering, 
spasmodic attack on the Soviet Union's civilian 	of the country, the Increases ranged from 3 to 5 	toddIng,hopping and other fitness activities will 

The 

cent. 	 come ull 

	

pu1aUon. A counterforce strategy would help 	PH fli largest declines In prison population were 	ward to the publication of a new bedelIer titled 

	

restore the credibility of a retaliatory threat by 	registered In North Carolina and 	boma. The 	"Dynamic Sitting." 

course. Meanwhile, we can look for- or- f 

enabling 	an 	American 	president 	to 	choose 	biggest Increases came in Texas, California, 	me joys of sitting, and the many health something other than national suicide in response 	Florida, Michigan and New York. 	 benefits that accrue therefrom, have been 
to a Soviet attack, 	 __ 	 largely overlooked by the millions of Americana 

Simply changing strategy, however, would not be 	 ___ 	__ 	 bui*on "taking up" something physical 
.Acounterforoe doctrine wouii require 

 

	

Some predictions of tithip to come: Space 	Aslyt 	me itforthoo.djg 

	

explorers from Earth will reach Mars by 1NI A 	there is 	greet deal more to sitting than simply development of modern tactical nuclear 	 win be elected pmklu* In the some 	peiihig up a dial, and plopping me's self down. weapons systems for NATO forces and a con 	year. Mnirlcsn troops will be fighting a wit in 	A trily dedicated sitter m 	mow a wide of the United States' fading 	Africa by 1901. 	 verlot of techiuiquss. known to the oopueeintl strategic 	ear 	eterrant, Mr. Kissinger 	U you believe those fores, hire's metiw, 	byasfi oeJs2fultarms "lolling," "sprawling" 
described both a 	strategy 	additional 	from 	the 	same 	group 	of 	prescient 	d "huikarleg down." 

___

Mats fears them: "A,thpa$ Farm" by George 
Weapons as matters of "uijiu, urgent" 	

2d. 

OrW 
 ______ 	

Il; "The Guleg Aript'ago" by AlehiwC ageadicators: Gollne won't reach the 	Thur. Is the difficult "one lag tucked uidor
lb his credit, the former secretary ofstate 	

leveliadilINI a. mi graceful "ankle over knee" poâtk, The
fiSt attamnt t.o 	 k1llk Si. 5k.---------- 

____ 	

Begin; "Bravo' Barylkov" end many others. 

	

 WILl i 	s. r iu uuiii, 

who first released reports from Intelligence 
sources that the ground troops were based In
Cuba. A Russian spokesrian said, sarcastically, 
that Qnirch had somehow developed "striking 
distance vision." He "not only discovered them, 
but even counted these 'Russian Invisible men' 
with an accuracy of plus or minus a few sir- 

But not once did the Soviets actually deny 
whatweknowtobeafact:therelsabrlgadeof 

_____ Russian combat troops In Cubs. 

Perhaps these two incidents depleted the 
Soviets' ansr for creative propaganda. By the 
time the Moscow InternatIonal Book Fair con-
vened In the Soviet capital lad week, Russian 

___ ___

officials resorted to nothing more than outright 
__

lisa to explain the censorship of many American 
____ ___

Take a look at scene of thetitles of the books 
_________

buw.d from the fair by Soviet censors and you __

can qulck uidir4"id why the totalitarian 

___ 	
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straight. 

Instructions." 
"You need have no concern 

about our willingness to tackle 
this problem," he assured11 
Kennedy. HoffmanLaRoche lit' 
funding a $4.8 million prograth"t 
of research at Cornell Univer. 
sity. 

He stressed that Valium 
benefits the overwhelming 
majority of patients for whom 
is prescribed, and that "over 
half of the Valium prescriptions 
do not call for refills at all.".,  

Annual sales of Valium are 
reaching beyond $310 million.' 

d 
Gunter said In justifying hl*.,., 
approval of the higher ratea., 

fl largest auto Insurer. The' 
second largest, Allstate thsw 
ance Co., raised Its rates tf 
percent last week, citing rialngb, 
repair cods, hospital rate In 
creases and other LnflatIonary, 
pressures. 
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HAVE YOUR BOYS JOIN US DURING 	lop, 

THE ... "SCHOOL NIGHT FOR SCOUTING" flu 
Im 

loq w30 p.m. Thursday Sept. 13 79 	 ?'TI 

COME AND MEET WITH LOCAL CUB AND SCOUT LEADERS, 

	

I4Ii\ 	 HELP YOUR BOYS TO ENROLL IN SCOUTING AT THEIR SCHOOL

AT ALL CENTRAL FLORIDA ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS AW 
 

PARENTS 	A 	SCOUT 

	

¶'irWV ,i 	 Every boy looks forward to fun and ad. 	J1J \\ 	 OATH 	;Off f r- 	

• 	

venture. No wants to do important things 	 "on m ho 	i will 

	

,,fr / ,'_ . 	 I •.J 	 With his friends and earn reCgflltion. The
Cub 	

'I 	V 	
do my 

my honor 
do my . ng a,. ,wi.uung ingram • 	 d 	 o) these nwdsj and through Its code of 	

country and 
Ui7 t 	á 

?"i Ideals helps the boy develop a sound sinse of 	 the Scout Law TO  ' 	 valoss.lttralnshImInclthzsnship,scoujg 	
help other 	L !oq helps the boy during his gs'owlog U 	
all 1m". 'r' a 

Plan to corns with your an to the nearest 	 'Uw.I 0 keep 
elementary school Thursday, September 13, 	

mentally' 

	

U 	 7:$Ip.m.tolearnhowyoucanhelphimbave 	 k 

	

.1. 	 thlsfinsexporien . n marall1w 

CUB SCOUTING SCOUTING 
Is a program for boys $10 ysars, and is a 
W 	and neighborhood centered program. 
Eight and nlnn.ysar.old Cubs are organized 
lusts dens under the leadership of parent Den 
leaders and meet weekly a,hlsms. Tan.
yur4W Ss"!'s of tile bslss 

Is a program for boys 11.17 years, and is an 
Institution and community centered 
KIPPUR. Boys are organized Into patrols 
and meet weekly as a troop, under the 
leadership of an Adult volunteer Scout. 

FOR FURTHER 	usuer ins usasersmp i, a man. 	
melter 	big Is essentially an outdoor 

INFORMATION 	go Mdusg, goes father and 	
adventure program of canoeing, camping, 

CALL THE 	cempevis and learn tile baslc shills of 	hiking, discovery phis learning new skIlls, 
SCOUT SERVICE Scssjting. Dens jim Nisther monthly for a 	

developing new hobbles, lmjroving your 
CENTER ; 	 • 	

abilities and doing Instead of lust talting. ri 

'.: 	
.;:r 	

: '" 

• 'YOU. CAN' JOIN SCOUTING ANYTIME! 
THIS ADI 	MID By JCPENNEY, SANFORD PLAZA. LOCAL SCOUT EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTOR. 
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	Can't Bear 
g 	

'Doomsday' 
WINNERS 	

1' G' hi" 2dGea 	
iving p Racehorse 	

D 	aI• £. . . 	n 	 Fla. (UP!) 
- The veterinarian who treated Bluefire Stables near Orlando, 	

Ow 

	

1 	

iS - reuIC e

POW 	 colow 	 man Is-146 

cannot hoar the the horse, named Lucky, said It she was nicknamed Groomer. 	 I  p 	 TEL AVIV, Ivael (UP!) - 	 Strauss ezpreed hop 	'Is*'i good friend o 	thoug?t giving up the crip. was half-dead. He showed 	The owner finally made a 	 '. 	

. 	 By BARRY F. DILLON 	produce their own meat? 
Winners of black-and. 	 l. 	 / 	 U.S. preside*iai envoy Robert In the next few 	"We Prime Minister Menach 	'med 

racehorse 	e as 	 of the horse to Lame after 	 HeraldCorrea Correspondent 	"What I suggest is becoming: white TV sets at recent 	 .... 	 II 	Strauss 	7 negotiations will be able 	 --1 Begin's 	ally" 	 ed faithfully abscesses and administer Lucky regained his spirits and 	
.. 	 "it is time to °rere for self-sufficient. There Is definite 

so 
opening ceremonies of 	. 	 cnthefidneaf the piJthI 	difficult, controversial and All three parties to
IFlagship 	Bank 	of 	 Affimow 	to dealing 	 Owkaonedla medication. She spent so much his sleek coat. A 11100 n Out questions 	 time nursing Lucky at the animloB 4 indicates 	 economic doomsday,"said Dr movement toward self-. 

	

son 	and Jertnalan can be 	 Palestinian autonomy 	 he Is a 
"know now whom they 	 thoroughbred, a former race. 	

economics at the University of demand for survival courses,' (flee, 1O SR M. are 	i Issues can be resolved within 	 going toward a 	 want to Know 	horse wlthabowedtendon that 	 Central Florida. 	 hand-powered grain grinders, (left to right) Jack 	 theneztfewmonths. 	Wi will b. abi. 	peace,"beuid.s*iat,tie I 	 "Vlh 	 might shatter his leg If he 	 . 	 Cossaboom, who lives in gardens, dried foods, and other K 	2544 Sanford 
g 	ac 	 ... 	 . 	 . 	

"There are no more areas of 	 has moved '*n hope ; 	"What's Happening 	Jwnp1 hIgh thanti kot. . 	

.. 	 Oviedo, was speaking recently survival insurances. Me., Sanford; Wendy 	
. 	 : 	of diffamces," Strauss

ct between the rsIn4 	to solve the 
	

cY.' 	 In Seminole County? 	"Ulgdmadathlm,helookj 	 . 	
.

to the 	 m 	one of the 
many organizations he has re

"I have 
presented 

aa10 friend . 	group" Walker, 1958 Washington 	 , .. . 	 i-.. 	 told reporters at &ion Straus krmed No 	 Rd The E 	' 	 Herald
a me 	sadeyes 	 l' 	 .. - 	 ._ 	

addressed in Seminole County. of doctors, lawyers and a; 'Ave., Sanford; Harold 	ff' 	'ftc' ,,j . 	 .. 	 . 	 1 Airport on his arrival from 	most diNkult, 	wj'fl)Od(DflMfltIi • 	 veng - 	cant stay mad, said Lame, 	
'I 	 - 	 "Living with inflation" was soclolologist. He went to New Bennefeld, at. , flo 	... 

' 	. 	 'I 	Egy$ for a two.day visit that worthwbile and 
beam 

	 SUBSCRIBE NOW-_CALL 322-2611 	
O9fl(*herdrives14mile.stO 	 % 	

.._ 	 the title of his speach. 	Mexico to establish a retreat. 4D.2 Longwood, and 	2.. '' : .-ç 	 , 	 - 	 ' 	 will lndi*Ie talks With 	 tauI 	
•• 	 uOP iiv - oft at 

th

e stables 
	 "Just how do you live with At the retreat each member; Andrea 	

- 	
- 	 Minister Menacheln Begin. 	controversial an, 	07w 	i,Eel 	 Evening 	

before work and picks her up 	 " 	

inflation?" Cosab 	asked was taught a special self 
.. .._ 	 .w_ 

	. 	
pr. 	. •., 	. 	 . •

Strauss, President 
	

, 	 Ilecelnetottle ,.. 	 again atthe end of the day. me 	.. 	

. 	 rhetorically.   'am t 
	sufficient trade, ct that if 

ira 	a. 	a g, 	 : , 	.. . 	 , , 	
., 	 • 	 , .,, 	

. 	. 	., 	 . 	

- 	"The key 	s acrimonious 	brided by Soft and Begin 	 12-year-old girl was promised  Middle End envoy, Said he was J
Boxwood Circle, Winter 

oan H. Murray, of 436 	. 	•' '.* . 	 iuu. 	. 	 - . 	• 	 r 1 	certain ing for economic doomsday did happen, they the three  parties• 	 the -it tai 	id bSIWIIJ 	 that she could keep Lucky as 	 I 	• 
. 	 d

prepar 
oomsday" 	 could rely on themselves to ,, 

tions - Egnt, laid 	 the two leaders in Halk 	 long as she did not neglect her Springs, not pictured, 	,. 	' ' 	 .' 	
.. ;,,ç 	

United States-sharea 	 last week 	 RANDALL Be COVERMAN, M.D. 	homework. 	 . 	 . 	

doomsday, unlike a number of pect everyone to do the same.' 
"I don't give a date for the survive. Of course I don't ex. 

twas winner of a color 	' 	 . 	 • • 

	 ijip 	timetable and ap tinlana and the future of Interior Minister 	 "But I can't keep my 	 . .• 	 - 	 speakers on economics," 	"We should learn a lesson television. 	 . 	 preach and "can now shift lito Jeruuiern. 	 greeted Strauss and said tis 	 Announces the Opening 	promise," said i'itary ileevea 	 .. 	 • 	 Cossaboom said. "I believe 	from the Depression. A man 4 • . f' 	.,' 	 . 	 . 	

second gear" In the talks. The 	He said he held 434 hours of Is no intention of letting t 	 of His Practic j 	 who is supporting herself and 	 . 	 .'..... 	 . 	 insuring yourself against it.,, was admired during the ddh rood of 	 fH_ gyp 	 autonomy talks ceg on 	
I. 	 e 	

Laine on her salary as a proof 	 . .. 	 - 	 . 	 • 	 "You have life, auto, health, Depression If he could repair an are to open In Egy* Sept. . Anwar S.dat and described Mm their May ded31ne. 	
Ii 	 . 	. . 

	 supervisor at a 	. 	 . . 	 • . -.. 	 home and other kinds of in. Item without calling for help. 
DERMATOLOGY ' 

	
Because of 	 • . 	 . 	 .... 	 surance. Why not doomsday Self-sufficiency was the key to 

Chr 

	

said she can only afford to pay 	 ,.,. •, 	 Insurance? I give doomsday a survival during the Depression. 
Skin Diseases 	9 Skin Cancer 	the horse's boarding fee until 	 20 Per cent chance of occurring. 	"Self-sufficiency is not Sa 	 the end of the month. zoning 	 I give a lesser chance to other limited to an individual. Almost 

1PP 	 Skin Surgery 	 laws keep her from moving 	 things I have Insured." 	everyone belongs to an 
Lucky to her home. 	 How do you insure yourself organization If the members of 

	

recessionc collapse of Chrysler Corp. 	forwarded to the Treasury Department for review. 	 P conmmic 	_ of W3-75. The area required more than 11 

 

DETROIT (UPI) dOS E SEMORAN BLVD (4U) 	"I'm told he would be 	 -.. 	' 	. 	
.. 	 against doomsday? 	,If an organization combined their 

would devastate ,nw NAM cityll - doubling Detmits Unem. 	
m newspaper Voted the study. thousands If he didn't have the 	 Herald Photo by T 

. 

om 	
doomsday does happen, we will resomses and solved their own Chrysler, the No. 3 automaker and nation's 10th largest firm, yam until mid-1977, to recova from that dcwntum 	 SUITE 200* ALTAMONTE SPRINOS 	bowed tendon, but he'll bring 	 be without grocery stores, problems Instead of turning to joyment rate and Increasing racial tensions, a government study 	has predicted losses of more than $7()Q jjffl $jj year ft 	pel.y fr the Chrysler collapse would be far more dif. 	Unemployment would I.

asked the federal government for $1 billion In financial aid.
, 	 131.1e15 	 only $600-$$00 to be killed for 	 a. 	 banks, and our currency tj the government, we would be a ficult, the MPwt INK because it woWd bit the re" wO an and um ptft Suppliers Would 1p Wnkr4 it said. 	

Acrou from Florida Hospital North 	 dog kod," MM Reeves said. Dr. Roger 
	oom, who says we should prepare for "economic doomsday," have no value." 	 lot better off economically." 

	

The analysis, published Tuftdisy In the Detroit Free Press, was 	The report said thle Impact on Detroft of a Chrysler collapse Immediate rather than gradual Im of jobs &W business activity. 	nwst* , UM a Chrydw Spokesman, "amfiring wW we bm 	 "That would break G, er's relaxes In his University of Central Florida office. 	 "How many people know how 	Cossaboom puts the blame PP*1ed by theDepartment of Traneportatlon and has been 	would be even worse than that of the Arab oil unhergo and Tax collections alone 	s1d deop 4 iui 	a year, the 	urin an 	," 	 heart." 	 to grow their own vegetables or for the U.S. economic problems 
all, 	

-M 	
on the government's deficit Building 	 ECKERn FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 	 spending. "Deficit spending is NMI 

TWIN ft Pfbds-. Twice ow Film... 
I 	 IN-* 	 the root of inflation. The causd I YES SENIOR RINGMASTER CLUB MEMBERS NOW RECEIVE THE SAME 

DISCOUNTS ECKERD SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB MEMBERS RECEIVE - JUST 	 are complex, but it is simply the Perm its 	 "W 	SHOW YOUR CARD BEFORE OADEW4 PRESCRIPTIONS OR MAKING A 	TNCETHE 	 evaporation of the dollar by. PUW-,KWAWMCEWEIC%BSCMMTSONPMSCOWT*NS VITAMINS 	 ELECTRIC FANS 
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Is U.S. Sitting On C&ENDAR 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 

Snh.rd.SemIiole Jayceeltes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building, French Ave. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall, 
Sam 

Slight Promenader,, 5 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

Free SCORE Small BmIr'i 5dr,  7:30 p.m., First 
Federal S&L Frlesdsidp Room, 145 S. Magnolia Ave., 
Orlando. For persons planning to go Into business. 

AARP directors' meetIng, 2 p.m. Greater Sanford 
Qusinber of Commerce building. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
101altlsed.8eulk Seminole Cbamber of Commerce 

luncheon meeting, noon, Maitland Civic Center. Speaker 
Quentin B. Dubois, nuclear physicist and engineer with 
Florida Power Corp. 

FRIDAY, SEFIEMBEII 14 
P.b National Alliance Lodge 3216 5th Anniversary 

Dance, I p.m. to midnight, Winter Park Civic Center, 
Winter Park. 

giRls Harriass (1er DAB, 2:30 p.m., home of Mrs. 
F.E. Rvnllhat, $10 S. Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 

Free tested by United States Army Field Band and 
Solid Soldiers' Qoru, of Washington, D.C., 8p.m., Eola 
Park BanWi.11,  Orlando. 

Ciowil of AZIn& Selesees annual Presidents' Luncheon 
for incoming and outgoing presidents of member 
organisations, noon, Harley Hotel, Orlando. 

$AWRDAY, SEPTEMBER11 
Ti..dey,wwbhsp on problem of the deaf for teachers, 

cumelora, law enforcement oIclals, medical personnel 
and family members, University of Central Florida. Call 
v.. 	 - 

Dow. fir singles over 1i sponsored by Belles and Beaus 
of Orlando l pm. to midnight, Winter Park Civic Center, 
2001 Mail, Winter Park. Live band. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
Pies Market, Jewish Community Center, 851 N. 

Maitland Ave., Maitland, now to 3p.m. 
choother Mede Concert, $ p.m., Jewish Community 

Center, III N. Maitland Ave., Maltland, Free to public. 
YigAHlem't Duct, $ p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road, DeBary. Instruction, 7:30 p.m. 
Refrlsn.nt&. 

BiRres and rend dancing, 8p.m., Temple Shalom, 
Providence and Elkcw boulevards, Deltona. 

S.uh AA, 8p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 591 
Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

MONDAY, SUMMER 17 
Oviedo High Sebeil Parent-Teacher-Student 

Aucciatlon, 7:30 p.m., school commons. All classrooms 
will be open to parents. 

Delmy Gdea Club Horticultural Committee, 10a.m., 
DeBary Community United Methodist Church social hail. 
Program on "Intensive Can of Plants" by Mrs. Ruby 
Paterson. 

(eml Art Soddy begins rehearsal for new season, 7:30 
p.m., Asbury United Methodist Church, Maitland. Open to 
-I wh choir —. 

I 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Sopt. 12,19194* 

CONSTITUTION 

WEEK' CITED 

Receiving copy of 
proclamation naming 
Sept. 17-23 as 'Con-
stitution Week" Is Mrs. 
Raymond Cabell Lewis of 
Lake Mary, regent of 
Sallie Harrison Chapter, 
Daughters of the 
American Revolution. 
Sanford Mayor Lee P. 
Moore presented the 
proclamation Tuesday. 

'• 	p:•,- 

A Big Oil SUPPly? 
I 	— 	

•. 	BUCHAREST, Romania extracts an average of only 33 method, but all agreed the 
(UPI) - The United States Is percent of the petroleum in technologies Carry steep Price 
sitting on 301 billion barrels of each of Its exploited reservoirs. tags - with cods running at 10 
petroleum the oil Industry has The other 67 percent, usually to 20 times those 01 existing 

 

• 	written off as too expensive to heavy crude oil, Is too U- methods. 
bring to the surface, a paper at pensive to pump to be corn- 	

"In some cases It is like 

the 10th World Petroleum mercially feasible. 	
putting up a blIIIondoilaT rig to 

Congress says. 
 

Other nations 	beabletOCtac0k 

_____ 	• • 	
In the report prepared for lar problems with extraction, full of oil a day," said a 

presentation to the congress saying their figures ranged Canadian delegate. 

t • 	Tuesday, more than 4,500 from 20 percent to a high of 40 The methods also consume 

I 	
delegates from 70 nations were percent. 	 much energy. 

told new technologies may help 	"If we could raise the ex- Steam flooding recovers 50 

A 	.• 	bring lo percent of the "lost" oil traction percentage to only 60 percent of the petroleum that 1 , 

to homes, cars w)d factories. percent of existing wells, we woWdbewa1ted but Con1le1 
Still, American consumers would no longer need to talk as fuel about one  01 every three 

should be prepared for hefty 
 about the problems Ofaflizfl barreisproduced. 

new price increases because of mediate oil crisis," said 	
The Americans said they 

• 	
the new technologies, the report congress President Wilhelm extract about 200,000 barrels of 
on "enhanced oil recovery" von Ilaemann, a vice president oil a day using "enhanced oil 

warned, 	 of German Shell. 	 recovery" methods and hops---, 
The different methods 01 eventually to bring up to 30 

The paper, prepared by the "enhanced oil recovery" dIa billion barrels of the "bet 
U.S. Department 01 Energy, cussed included steam flooding, came" petroleum to the Sur-

said

,  

1 
	there are 301 billion barrels Injection of air into reservoirs face. 	 • 

of petrolem considered too to burn some of the oil in place, 	They warned, however, that 

expensive byollflrmsto get out carbon dioxide flooding and "even under favorable condi. 
of the ground. 	 various chemical processes. 	tions" the cod of enhanced oil 

The Department of Energy 	Delegates reporteddiffering recovery would be $10 to $25 a 
y im Iøct aaldtheUnitedStatescurrently degrees of success with each barieL 

401 

0 0D;P-.
ffiz 
 R YEA 

SERVICE STORE 
I 

Ill Persimmon Ave., Sanford. 

WEDN)AY, SEPTEMBER 0 
Free IRS seminar to acquaint businessmen with two tax 

law fest*wes resulting from the Revenue Act of 1978, 1:30 
am. to noon, UCF College of Engineering audItorIun, 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER30 
Americas Aaiodatlsa of Retired Persons meeting, 

noon, Sanford Civic Center. Bag lunch. Open to all senior 
citizens.  

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
(d Deu'- z-et Workshop for parents and workers 

with yow'_duil&en, 8:30 a.m. University of Central 
Florida education copen. Call V541fl. 

Sealer CitEeni Tier to Moot Dora for lunch at Duffs 
and. green house vidi. La.,. Sanford at 9:30am. from 
the Civic Cu*er. Pick up at Laid,, C1bsrry  at 10  

bM Aenerlom Club of Central Florida. $ p.m., All 
Sosl'a Serial H@14 Sanford. Clavereffth mpw, hem 

MOIAYWmSZR$$ 
Sanford VYW Pest Now S p.m., log cabin poet hems. 

IUUDAY,IEPIIMBUU 
Sanford VVW 0100 Ies AesIy, S p.m., In cabin 

pot bom 
T1LRSDAY,ITUSUt7 

$emk Ye P 	CoweR m11 mectb, 7:30 
p.m., Lard Qiomley's Fib, Allosi0ift. 3pdi. For 
rwstluss call 0410 before 5i. 17. 

RECORD BREAKER! 9.101wv. We're reducing prices as 
low asittakes to beat last 

salel 

charg e it'. 

G.E.17.6cu.Ft. 
No'D.frost 
Rsfrlgsrator/Fr..z.r 

T.SUM 
• 

L  MOM 0412 

 isaslerserds, 
_______ 

om $479 4  
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jaz 	 11 ht Reminiscent Of Early Wynn 1 	
9 

	

EW YORK (UPI) — That last one can be a back-breaker as 	Released by the White Sox that winter, Wynn looked as If he 	negotiated with and after the signing, Cronin, who was general 	of It. You're the one who has to go up there and do the ittui." 

	

1 Yastrzemski is beginning to find out, and If he'd like to know 	would wind up his career with 209 victories and just when he was 	manager at the time, said he wanted to see the boy they were 	Yastrzemski will play another year, maybe two. And when he 

	

lemore about it, he should check someone like Early Wynn. 	about to give up hope, the Indians signed him near the end of June 	giving all that money. 	 finally does th-cide to quit, there already is anotht-r Vaz, his son. 

	

or 'the past two nights, Boston's 40-year-old first baseman 	1963. 	 Looking at Yaz and then at his father, whose baseball ability he 	Mike, who may pick up his glove. Mike, 17, is a goodlooking 
d so hard, maybe too hard, and failed to get that coveted but 	 knew all about, Cronin said to Murphy: 	 outfielder-third b:i'i'nian who just finished high .scl ,:  nd plans 
lye 3,000th hit of his, 	 It's Ironic that the Yankees may be the club Yastrzentski 	"Are you sure we're signing the right guy?" 	 to play ball for former Yankee infieldi I 'k How set coaching at 

	

ynn struggled through the same kind of frustration trying for 	reaches his milestone against, because as a kid from New York's 	He certainly turned out to be the right guy. 	 Florida State. 

	

3Odth pitching victory, only with him it wasn't a matter of two 	Long Island, he always wanted to play for them. When they of. 	Yastrzemskl's teammates call him "Polack," but they call him 	Frank Malzone, the one-time Red Sox third hasenan hs ow 
t4 it was two seasons. 	 feted him a $45,000 bonus in 1959 while he was finishing up at 	It with affection and with admiration, 	 scouts for them, worked with Mike at Boca Raton not too long ago 

	

Notre Dame, he was all for grabbing It, but his father, Carl, Sr., 	"If I have a problem, I go to him," said outfielder Dwight 	and likes him a lot. "He's got a good cha,iee to make it," Maizone 

	

ia,starter with the White Sox In 1962, he needed only eight 	an outstanding semi-pro player in his own right, said nothing 	Evans. "He has taught me how to relax and how not to worry 	says. 

	

)rles for his 300 total, but all he could manage was seven, 	doing. 	 about what other people might have to say. If I'm In a slump, he'll 	"That would be nice. It took people awhile to learn how to spell 

	

ig tds last three starts of the season in September and leaving 	Yaz' father was right there with him when he signed with the 	give it to me straight. 'Look,' he'll say to me, 'you can listen to this 	Yastrzcrnskl, and now that every one does, why drop the name oo victory short. 	 Red Sox for $108,000. The late Johnny Murphy was the one the) 	guy and that guy, but you're the only one who can get yourself out 	from the buscores?" 
Ii 

Sports 

Parade 
- By MILTON RICIIMAN 

orge Brett The Best? 

YORK (UP!) - Ballplayers are like women. They talk a 
ióng themselves. 
years, all they talked about was Ted Williams and how 
a hitter he was, the best In the business. They held him in 
we and admiration that they'd stop whatever they were 
Just to watch him hit In batting practice. 
vas so good, they watched him and talked about him all the 
Same thing with Stan "The Man" Musial, and for the past 
zen years or so, Rod Carew has gotten similar treatment. 
ly, the ballplayer all the others have been buzzing about Is 
e Brett. Many think he's about ready to take over from 
as the best hitter in the game, and his manager, Whitey 

r , feels he's No. 1 right now. 
rime candidate for this year's American League MVP 

1 , Kansas City's exciting 26-year-old third baseman con-
y could pass such others as Dave Parker, Fred Lynn, Jim 

lee nd Carew and emerge as the game's premier superstar. 
Rlj t now, he's shooting for his second batting title with a .330 

that includes the mod hits In the league, 194, most doubles, 
,ii lmost triples, 37.Ifhe should goonto win all three ofthose 
Be 	Brett will become only the fifth AL player ever to do so, the 
Re v us four having been Ty Cobb, Bobby Veach, Charlie 
ihr iger and Joe Voanik. 
Sta stics generally are dull. Brett's aren't because they 
ovi e a rather accurate profile on him as a ballplayer. He's 
co' Ilnthe league intotalbsses with 3ll; second lnnmsseared 
Ith 07; fourth In slugging poreentags wIth .564 and i1043i In 

attedln with 00. 
A1 g with all that, he has 19 home rims, eight game-winning 
RI id 14 stolen bows. 
Wi t about him In the flald? Okay, what about him? 
If 	uask Brett what kind cI third baseman he thinks   is, he 
isw rs with a word you can't put In family newspaper. He's 
vii himself the worst of It, though. 
Tr , he made 18 errors last year, but that was only five more 
an bid Glover Graig Nettles committed, and the 21 double 
ays he participated in were only five less thaii the number In 
hict Nettles and Buddy Bell, the two league leaders, took part. 
Brf t Is anything but a butcher at third base. He can make 
re 	play that has to be made and he has a faculty for making 
I  
le 

L 	play. The majority of his errors are careless ones, mostly 
tI )will  but he rarely makes an error that coda the Royals a 

in ime. 
To enamed MVP this year, Brett will have to beat out some 
ug competition. 
Bu says Brett, "Winning something like the MVP would be a 
an idous honor, but lfl had my choice, I'd rather belnaWorld 
ri, ." 

Fo the past three years, he has gotten into the playoffs but 
we gotten past them, the Royals having been beaten all three 

by the Yankees. 
WI tever happens, the Royals, who trail the Angels by four 
im 	In their division, won't be playing the Yankees again In this 
ar' playoff. 
"T st's good," says Brett, who dill feels KC has a chance to 
sb 	lila year's playoff. "Not that we're afraid 01 the Yankees or 
tin lathem,Wtwe'vejiathadsomuchbsdhickagalnst __________________________ 

	

ted by 	 BAT 	 byAlanMover 
Yaz:  There's em It would be  good to  play somebody else. The orioles are a  C loncy Vaults 	 PORTER 	c,r  od ill club. They have  a great defense, strong pitching and 

eid of hitting, but we were 14 with them  this  year." 	 7#? C.4 TCNER ccx'à' 0ETA £O7O 

	

ft 	 FR17?/f 7#o.ic5 	RW Still Tom orrow #WMt1 z!4 ,,p,- 	 , 	 /n 
he  underwent surgery on his thumb only 	Back   I 	Lead   	 ?VCE46W5 	 __ 

eek beforeth.seasonstartedandpladtowearaspeclalcadon 
for  i long time, Brett,  who has hit over .210 sInce the AU-Star 	

, 	4 	 By United Press Ia$eraatleul ttietic. esi 	has had a tremendous yr. 	 By United Press Iitenatle.a) Expes $4 Cubs $4: 	 10 V6 10P 	 00—f 	Carl Yaatrzetnsbd has learned 	"He's going to get It as sure bd he win the MVP, his tire. brothers,  Ken, who pitches for 	
Larry Parrish homfored In 	q 	7I 	 many things In the major as the am comes up. He's eA poli, Johe, who once was In the Red Sex organization, and 	The Cincinnati Bob gave __ 

bb ,probably would get even more  of a kick out  of the award every Indication Tuesday night 	
h game U 	Expos swept 	

. 	 leagues not the least 01  which  is nervous  and there's a lot of a double-header and moved to 
____ 	 ____ 	 A,,Y 	 - .• 	patience. 	 tension. But he'll get it. I'm  just an 	ett hiw'elf. That's how tlgjdknht a family they are. 	they have the exer1ence to 

dress and Arain within Ol*half $M15 of fidet 	 * 	 It took me 19 years to get glad I'll have the opportunity to 
- .• withd  Yo may remember a few years back how Ken, thin pitching*uid the 

came off the mound toward horns put, to shake of P011111111111  fever, 	 place Pittsburgh In the NL 	 ' 	 this far, so I didn't expect it to be  a part of It," he said. Yankees,  
so, p's hand after Ni brother hit a hems rim oil him In an 	That experience, In tho firm East. 	 Awat 	 happen inaday,"he said, aft' Bin Jays 3, OrIsles 1: 

Is pm. at Fort Myers, Fla. 	 of Dave Oone.pclon and George Pireles 7'  Cal 3: 	 4"P 	 ______ 	 failing to get his 	 Rico Carty belted a solo •- 

RI y Brett dlde't do  It to be a hot dog. H. mood It. 	Fader cam. through with the 	Willis SIMPII idi a 	 Tuesday 	ad 1..- homer and Tom Underwood, 7. 
"J 	I don't make ft too much olahabit."hsiaidto his kId big hIt Tu..da, nist 	homerwdPtillGarnsraddeda 	 __ 	trated,  I'd jtatlike to  get ltover  16, scattered nine hits to pace 
eti r. 	 • 	 they stroked  b.ck4e.back twOii ds(li Ii a five-dim 	- 	 • - • 	 • 	 with. ...  But tbrough it 4 I've Toronto. 

1 ,11 	In the seventh ifft to alath that carried the Pirates to 	 • . 	
• 	 learned one thing - 	Tigers 14, Indians 1: 

MR  the Ride to a $4 victory 	Y' 	 always tomorrow." 	 mn Thompson doubled In over the Ilsadas Aate.. 	rho" 16  MIII 2: 	
• 	 Yadnernsbl, the Red Soz' tires rzstotggjglght an eight. r t  

	

Grid  G 	—  vaulted Cincinnati 	( L' bI1I a lw' 	 • 	

Aw (LTd 	run  	and later bit a  .. 
ossba)IgamsahsldolHscdoa 	 Wells_ 

 Wm • 	 Into Sit 	In theNL Wit. Eaptossa beat his edsenunates 	 • -<- 	• 	

went 	In 	 me" 	rim to  lead Iris to the niata as the  Ritmi 
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	 j5 _5 	 ["•' 	 Red So. lost to the New 'tack Brewers  S. A's I: H 	9 i 	Death 	 ,, 	

in  pitching lbs P'ilRl. to vie
Jim SiMon, 144, lucid a five.• ompts 4-ucIM - dadlog 	Wy over lbs Mats. 	

' 	 "I've always (e1,  com• hitter  for  his  14th victory  and 
- 	 I 	 • 	Ike rail puRlog for Ma father to Pokes 3, Dsdperi 1; 	 (crtabl., ready to g  added Cecil Cooper drove In two runs I t 	 m nmit — A to' w discovered is a *1 	iss- . 	 01311 SmIth doubled aid 	

/ 	
Yastrsomaki, who $ been ith 1 	mid a sacrifice __ • 

'a'14id rest 	 " little hide wed 	 ad 	 •' , 	I 	PlNu1d  with (Od ProblaIns. fly enabling Mllwaukseto sup 
sw7minewo In waft do 

. 	
"' •• 	 ;I_w yW' Eie toaIeusrpkaoliriñi1ir capri.. "Itesktwopik*isad Pa* Ii tEds in. 	 since I we. taped up. 	Jim Morrison belted a pair oi 

in aw sed d twwl 	 Ulm "11110011 ad Jow 	 A 	 thM r'lloa with & double 'a the 11141od home ft tlwbreakft $I?1 	W. of 	LMW read ble lbs ceut -  1W XW aWm =6r tin MCLIIRI cbIMd is a • 	 aldba*hbomerolthe 

fl;tu 	
jj 	5ea61 told do his wile died. 	• 	 h brig- *AM 114, Wok 	•. - 	 , 	 • • 	 . • 	 M

ar

atiall ocinbined on a nine. 

s 	So 	 bitter nd Deny aowww 
I 	

rstweatim hewN 	ededauII'ilng-IieIIW lbs 	hi 	 • . • 	
• 'I :b

, SHS Player  Of Week 	hornered to lift blionwL  
ni: 	• • 	 nalloors to morb" 1: ,a siuphadIROdVSowawwairvanihmrars 	• Ar1 	etoes, Iik IIj'sàr. 	j 	 Pesia1ed.bisbwasbbywst 	Mickey Rksrs homered to rssvsrai herakarM.abwthS 	 nomm 	

• we. 	 enM''anoftheweaad Robert Geyeatop 	had oft the first and Billy Mrs. $.sscsl's body, lkeeII.'.ad  s thiN -_- 	 drink ad p 	hitter Art 	 I 	
• 	 tul31,4 back. Jes  Rod  we. cited a the mcd out. 	'np4e  drove  In two r 	to 11 	

• 	-ins 	4Jg 	pàs-" 	: 	• 	 Neksad 	• • • • 
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One Game.  Makes 

!, 

' Season For Center 

Hurricanes Picked To Win 	 3~1 

Ho pie Michig a n im 

By United Press International 	Benefield did not show up for 	loss to Memphis State. I 
One game apparently made a 	practice Monday and apparent. 	"Greg's a fine young man and 

season for Mississippi State's 	ly has quit the team. The 64, 	I wish him well," said Bellard.  
sophomore center, Greg Bone- 	245-lb. Benefield played behind Bollard said Tuesday's prac- 
field, 	 starter 	Bill 	Bell 	in last 	tice went well as the Bulldogs 0 

Coach Emory Bellard said 	weekend's season-opening 14-13 	prepared for Saturday's meet- 
_______________________________________________ ing with Maryland at college a 

Park, Md. 
We had a hard day's work Footbal Forecast a  

and made some progress," he College Picks a 

said. %,C*1 Across 	 the 	state, Arizona St 35 Florda St 31(N) it 
Mississippi's 	Rebels 	also Arkansas 17 Colorado St 15 (N) 

prepared to open their season Army 35 Connecticut 23 
Auburn 21 Kansas St IS 

IN  with Memphis State, meeting BU St 3$ Toledo 12 (N) BRIEF the 	Tigers 	in 	Memphis Boston University 7 Maine 6 p 
Saturday night. Brigham Young 42 Weber St 12 c 

Karolyn Rose Files Coach Steve Sloan said his 
California 2$ Arizona 11 
Cincinnati 26 s Miss 20 (N) T 

, teaiii went through a two-hour Clemson 17 Maryland 14 a 

Divorce Papers Vs. Pete 
rehearsal 	Tuesday 	and 
"Freddy 	Williams 	showed 

Colorado 14 LSU 10 
E Carolina 11 Duke II a 

improvement 	at 	wide 
Georgia 32 Wake Forest 18 
Grambling 33 Alcorn St 7 C 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - Karolyn Rose, wife of baseball receiver.' Holy Cross 19 New Hampshire 14 
Houston 26 Florida 12 star Pete Rose, Tuesday filed for divorce after more than Sec.'ondranked Alabama has Indiana 17 Vanderbilt 13 

15 years of marriage. In a complaint filed in Hamilton a 	week 	off 	before meeting Indiana SO 21 W Illinois II (N) 0' 
County Domestic Relations Court, Mrs. Rose, 37, charged Baylor Sept. 22 in Birmingham, Iowa St 3$ Bowling Green fl ci 
her husband with gross neglect of duty. so coach Bear Bryant said he is Kentucky 13 Miami (Ohio) 11 

Kent St 24 Akron 21(N) b: 
She asked the court for adivorce,a "reasonable amount experimenting 	with 	some La Tech IS Tenn-Chat 11 (N) 

of both alimony and child suport" and an equitable changes on his team. Lehigh 21 Slippery Rock 20 

division of property. The Roses, who were married Jan. "We're also trying to work Marshall 26 W Carolina 10 
Miami (Fla) 22 Louisville 17 hi 

, 1964, have two children, Pete Jr., 9, and Fawn, 14 some of our new people in Michigan2l Notre Dame 20 N 
When asked about her divorce request, Mrs. Rose said, because we haven't decided on Michigan St 22 Oregon $ 

to 

"All I can really say right now is 'no comment.' It's flI a set outfit yet since we want to Mississippi 33 Memphis SO 17 (N) 
Missouri 	, IlII,I5 7 

personal life." play a lot of people while we Navy 39 Citadel 23 a 

can," he said. Nebraska 2$ Utah St 14 e, 

Saints, Garo Dickering "We've worked on a little bit New Mexico St 35 UTEP 21(N) 
N Carolina St 36 Virginia 7 (N) 

of everything and we haven't Ohio U Is E Michigan 13 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - New Orleans Saints officials 
gotten 	into 	our 	plans 	for 
Baylor yet," he said. 

Ohio St 2$ Minnesota 20 
Oklahoma 39 Iowa 13 

met with veteran NFL kicker Garo Yepremlan, who was An extra week of practice by 
Oklahoma SO 15 Wichita St 7 
p 	sp 35 Rutgers 11 

cut by the Miami Dolphins just before the football season Kansas State also worried Pittsburgh 33 Kansas 17 
started, but failed to reach an agreement on signing him. Auburn coach Doug Barfield, Purdue 2$ UCLA 21 

I 
More meetings were scheduled today between ''e- whose Tigers open their season S Carolina 33 W Michigan 21(N) 

$ Illinois 1$ Tennessee St 13 (N) premlan, Saints coach Dick Nolan and Harry Hulmes, the 
against the Kansans Saturday SMU 3$ Texas Christian 10 

Saints' vice president of player personnel. in Auburn. Stanford 40 San Jose St 21 
The Saints are worried about the recovery of injured "A 	week's 	extra 	practice Syracuse 24 West Virginia 11 

mllliondollar rookie Russell Erxleben, their No. I draft 
gives you a chance to work a lot 

Temple 31 Drake 2$ (N) 
tenne 16 Boston Col 13(N) 

choice, who has a strained leg muscle, 
of things out," he said. "We've Texas AIM 32 Baylor 12 

Yepremlan, 35, has 11 NFL seasons behind him. Last only had three weeks to get Texas Tech 44 New Mexico 22 (N) 

year he tied a league record with 16 consecutive field ready and that makes a dif. 
Tune 22 Rice 21(N) 
Tulsa 11 SW Louisiana 13 (N) 

goals and a 17th this year would give him a new mark in Ierence in the pace you set." USC 31 Oregon 5t10 
the league. Va Tech 23 Appalachian St 21 

Villanova 27 Massachusetts 22 

Padres Sign Randy Jones VMS 22 Richmond 11 
Washington 25 Utah 23 

Women's Washington St 43 Montana 17 (N) 
W Kentucky 16 Lamar 14 

SAN DIEGO (UP!) - The San Diego Padres signed Cy W Texas St 23 McNese St 21 (N) 

Young Award-winner Randy Jones to a new contract 
William & Mary 16 Colgate 14 
Wisconsin 35 Air Force 33 

Tuesday and the pitcher said he will do his best to bring a Wyoming 20 Northwestern 19 
winning team to San Diego next year. Tourney (N) Night Game 

Neither the Padres nor Jones, who is 11-11 this year with 
the 	of the five-year He Destroys ftM 	smal$ On Tap about next year." Tomato Plant, 

Gr.vey Wants More Money' Women's college basketball 
is coming to Seminole County 

Faces Charges 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - The Nov. 17 when the University of trial of a Baltimore Orioles' fan 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Washington Bullets and Florida, University of Central accused of maliciously destroy- 
guard Kevin Grevey are at an apparent impasse Florida, University of South Ing a tomato plant at Memorial 
tract negotiations. Grevey played out his option last Florida and Flagler College Stadium 	opens Oct. 25 	in season and after earning a reported $160,000 annually is stage a 	jamboree 	at Lake District Court. 
seeking a substantial raise, a figure the Bullets do not Howell High gym beginning at George McAllister, 19, decid- wish to match. 6:30 p.m. ed 	at 	a 	pretrial 	hearing 

Grevey's agent, LaRue Harcourt, said, "mere is a Central Florida faces Florida Tuesday to have his case heard minor problem concerning the amount of money and a in 	the 	opener, 	while 	South by a jury Instead of just a major problem concerning the length of the contract. We Florida takes on Flagler in the District court judge. want to sign for two years and they want us to sign for second stanza. Florida meets McAllister was charged with three." South 	Florida 	in 	thirdripping Up the tomato plant, 

Greenwood Free Agent? 
period and Flagler meets 
Central Florida in the 

which was growing near the 
left-field foul pole, after the 

period. Aug. 16 Orioles-Kansas City 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Sam Gilbert, attorney for former 

Ticket price, will be $2 
Flagler 	was 	Division 	2 

game. 
UCLA basketball star David Greenwood, has asked NBA 
Commissioner Larry O'Brien 

champion and the University of 
The plant Is owned by 

gadJ 	grounds-keeper 	Pat to declare the 6-foot-9 
forward a free agent because negotiations with the 

Florida 	was 	runnerup 	In 
Division I. Flagler claimed the 

Santarone, who has an annual 
Chicago Bulls have broken Off. state championship hit $e.0ii. 

to o-growing contest 	with 
Orioles' Manager Earl Weaver, 

)F 

Iy MAJOR AMOSB.HOOPLE questions 	being the 	lack 	of finishing fifth in the SWC. But great quarterbacks, seniors 
The Wizard of Odds experienced field leaders. The that should change this year. Wally Woodham and Jimsoy, 

Egad, friends! Any place you Hoople hunch is the homefield And right at the start. Watch for Jordan. We see Arizona Stflft! 

)ok this Saturday there are advantage 	will 	prevail 	with the Aggiesto sack Baylor, 32-12. winning a genuine thriller, ,#7  
utstandlng match-ups on tap. Michigan winning a thrilling 21- On the West Coast, USC plays 31. Kaffkaff! 	 1 

Iar.rumph! Indeed, 'tis almost 20 contest. the Beavers in Corvallis, Ore. Passing will be the name-of 

football fantasy come true. Ready to meet at University The Trojans have too much of the game at the Los Angeles 

The game of the day may be Park, 	Pa., 	Penn 	State and everything for Oregon State. Coliseum where the Bruins o( 
t Ann Arbor, Mich., where Rutgers have only played nine We see It Southern Cal 38, UCLA 	host 	the 	Purdue 

bout 105,000 fans - equalling times In the 	past 	with the Oregon State 10 - 	as the Boilermakers. Look for MdPk 
e average Wolverine turnout Nittany 	Lions 	holding 	eight Trojans open defense of their Herrmann to out-throw Rcjc 

1 1978 - will gather to see victories. But the Knights have Pac 10 title. Bashore as the Purdue lads win 

lichigan confront the Fighting come up with some excellent Hopscotchlng 	around 	the in a nail-biter, 28-24. 
rlsh of Notre Dame. football 	teams 	under 	the country - heh-heh - here are Miami of Florida will t(n 

Other highlights Include the direction of coach Frank Burns some 	more 	of our 	sterling back Louisville, 22-17. In (hilt 
'enn State-Rutgers fray; the and could pull a few surprises, predictions: affair, 	Miami's 	llowztd 

lemson-Maryland clash; the One of the surprises won't be Oklahoma, 	where 	Barry Schnellenberger makes his fist 
exas A&M - Baylor meeting; this week, however, as the Penn Switzer 	has 	compiled 	an start as head 	coach 	in the 
nd the Southern California- Staters show their muscle with amazing 6242 record in six collegiate ranks. Schnellen- 

regon State engagement. a 36-14 win. Umkumph! seasons at the helm of the berger, who did a short stint as 

Going into this season, Notre Clemson-Maryland, 	an Sooners, wil make its first-ever head man of the Baltimore 
D had the highest winning Atlantic 	Coast 	Conference meeting with the Iowa Hawkeys Colts in the play-for-pay ranks 

ercentage .77&) of any college game at Clemson, S.C., will be a a winning one. We give It to should open up the Hurricat1ç 
tam - with a 600-160-38 mark close 	contest 	all 	the 	way. Oklahoma 30-13. offense. His chances of niakn 
vcr 90 years. But it hasn't Rebuilding Clemson will be a In 	a 	high-scoring 	contest, a winning debut depend on isew 
mpiled that amazing record 17-14 victor. In his only previous Arizona State and Florida State his forces contain Stu Strát* 

y manhandling Michigan. In game as head coach, young will put on one of the most the Cardinals quarterback 00 
1 previous contests between Danny Ford of Clemson led his spectacular aerial displays of Is the son of famed ex-NFL 
iese great powers Michigan forces to victory over Ohio the year. Mark Malone, Sun coach Hank Strain. 'Twill bean 
as triumphed 10 times, leaving State in last year's Gator Bow., Devil 	passer 	deluxe 	and interesting afternoon in Miathi. 
otre Dame a meager two wins the game that marked the end legitimate All-America con- Kaff-kaff! 
show for its efforts. of Woody Hayes' fabulous didate, 	will 	keep the air In Another chtest which shOi1d 

On paper, this year's game Is career with the Buckeyes. Tampa, Fla., full of footballs. be 	just 	as 	close 	will 	fiiJ 
tossup. 	Both teams 	have Texas A&M did not live up to On the other side of the line, the Colorado turning back invading 

ceptlonal talent with the big its 	promise 	last 	season, . Seminoles counter with two Louisiana 	State, 	14-10. 
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'THE SEASON 
RADIAL' 

WDUS - se ruse casige to previe greater physical 
iteeUam far the qearterbeck In the Natlesal Ysetbill Leaps 

this year Are the,, usy hcaUums hew, Its wurbtog? - Du 
Cai, Metric, LU, 

Ea.aiIally,as epla1ned by Mt McNally, chief of NFL ol• 
fldaforthsw ,y 
Ow "when the quartert*ck Is clearly In the grp of a tMI.r." 
ThMmesnshedeemhay, 	 It'll 
make the difmiss mor, wary of ro"gt.'ia calls. Bet It can sue 

prs-usuon game, qearteitsck Ken *aNsr, 

Olderm'an 
ly MURRAY OWEJIMAN 

	

srug .0 ins I'igs by a Ls Adss Rain, was still 	•'tkn" boids, 00*Hokous-Marciano 	hi,, been in. 
orwawi*oda piN a good P11. 11WiYM, lbS tarist1i. My asd pus to 	clano ai Dr"pi gy to all their 

___am bw 	
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• Tarkenton Gives Expert QB Advice 

M 	League LSMa 	Niept at.l Leage. 
- Moreno, Ma 	

LA 42; 
tor 	North, SF Si; Lop., 	By Murray Olderman 	has made the transition from now, he plunges in with a he's steady and unap- of the Los Angeles Rams, season, and said, 'This is the 

, 	 St.L 35 	
5 	. 3' Scott. 	NEW YORK (NEA) - In his active player to TV analyst with scathing dialogue on what he preciated.".) 	 wondering about his "cool." first time in my life I've ever SC 	a • 	 American Leege. - Wilson, new role as television com- the same flair he led the Mm- believes is the relatively low 	- Ken Anderson, Cincinnati. Notes Fran: "He called me last been booed." KC 4; LeFiore, De, 6$; Cruz, mentator, Francis Asbury nesot.a Vikings to three Super estate of quarterbacking in the ("Only question is whether his Natileal ages : : 

Wills, Tex 3; Bonds.
out 
	Tarkenton is being briefed at Bowl contests. And just as NFL today. 	 confidence has suffered after 

	

L Pet • 	Pttchipg Vicisries 	the National Football League's successfully. 	 "There are only nine quar- two bad years." ) 
Mentrt 	$3 53 .60141 ½ 	Natiensl LOOM - Nlekro, main office about the rule 	He claims he will make two terbacks in the league I can be 	Ken Stabler of the Oakland 	 •- - t$bu,gh 	U 57 .6013' 

- Nlok,
OU rtt iu$thet, Chi  

Hou 
17-s; changes for 1979. 	 and a half times as much comfortable with," says Raiders is a notable omission.  St. Louis 	76 a 419 9 	16.12; a, 	 This is on a day Tarkenton money in retirement this year Tarkenton on what it takes to "He had four great years," 	 • 	 . . . 

Phiia 	 : 	
½ 

	

14 	AMericas Liagwe - Flans. will trade jibes with Howard as he did for playing football, lead a team to an NFL cham- admits Tarkenton, "but with 	 17 New York 	55 $6 .390 20 	
Koosman, Minn 11-12; 
$fl. Bell 21.7; John. NY li-I; Cosell and augment Frank Since his Viking salary was in pionship. Fran provides a quick what's gone on in the last year, 	 7" - West 	

NY 16-7;
G,Idry 
	 Gifford's play-by-play as the the $400,000 range, that figures rundown of his favorites: 	I can't put him up there now. I 

Cinel 	 52 63 .566 
- 	 IMiad Rem Avage ' 	rookie member of ABC-TV's out to a cool $1 million in in- 	- Roger Staubach, Dallas, mean, when he was on "The Houston Ii 63 	½ (b,sedsu 13$ Iiuige •ltcMd) 	"Monday Night Football" come for 1979. 	 ("You got to appreciate what Donnie and Marie Show' and Lee Aug 	$176 .472 13½ Cm 2.79; 

Loom - Hume, troika. Tarkenton wants to be 	He'll get something like he's done for so long.") 	they had to measure him for a Son 	Fran 	63 92 
So" Melillo 	62 13 '

44 19 
	NI.kro, HOU 2 5  Ric 	, 

2
Hou 
 

prepared to watch the referees. $20,000 for each of the 10 games 	- Bob Griese, Miami. ("For tux, he had a 39-inch waist. Can 	"• 
Atlanta 	56 17 : 	 23 	24; Shatnde! .tI 2.9$. 	"Would you believe," sput- he does for ABC. He also has his the same reasons I like you imagine that on a quar- Teilday's ResiSts 	

N 
American Leagee - Guidry, ters the 39-year-old former own Behavioral Sciences Staubach.") 	 terback?' 

Montreal 3. CNcop 2, bW 	Palmer, Bait 	 quarterback, "I played this management company, which 	- Terry Bradshaw, Pitt- 	Tarkenton 	withholds 
PIttsburgh 7, St. Louis 3 	Bos 3.05; Caldwell, Mil 3.25. 	game for 20 years and I don't counsels executives of such sburgh. ("He reached it last judgment on Dan Pastorini of 
Pltliod,lphl. S. New York 3 	Natlaai 

$trlksats 	 know what the signals are?" companies as Exxon. And he year; he's got it together Houston and Dan Fouls of San CincinnatI 9, Houston 	
- 
ACt: 	Fll 177, ran Tarkenton, of course, does personal appearances for now.") 	 Diego: "They got to do it 

Atlanta 2. San FtInCISCO1 
Son Dlego 3, Los Aroples 1 	Carlton, Phil 174; myieven, pitt has just completed 18 years of firms such as Delta Airlines - 	- Bert Jones, Baltimore. ("A another year to prove it to me."  

ThdIy's Games 	
13$; Sutton, LA and Perry, SD playing In the NFL. He holds plus frequent commercials, 	super talent, though I don't like On Gary Danielson of Detroit (All Tines IDY) 	139. 	

the all-time records for most 	Tarkenton was recruited for the way he acts on the field.") and David Whitehurst of Green 	 -.. Atlanta ann. 1.1at son Amorkoll 

	

Guidry, ; 	Ri. passes attempted, most passes ABC by Roone Arledge & Co. 	- Jim Zorn, Seattle. ("A fine Bay, who only graduated to  

	

Flanagan, Bait 16$; jNkIns, completed, most yards gained because the network was young player, the wave of the starting status last year, Fran 	
,. ) Chicago (Lamp 111) , T 130; Koosman, Minn 139. 	passing and most touchdown looking for a bright, glib per- future. And the present.") 	 wonders, "Who knows what  cntrssl (Rogers 12-9), 1:35 Savu 

" 	
NaUiuI Li 	- Sutter 	passes - with figures that may sonality to take up the slack for 	- Archie Manning, New they can do?" 

 $1. Louis (Martinez 13-7) at Chi 35; TekuIve, PItt 26; never be matched. There's no Dandy Don Meredith, who Orleans. ("Last year was his 	Some big, rugged guys - 
lttsburgh (Candelaria 134), Gait., All 22; Samblto, Hou one even close to any of them refused to work more than the first really big one, but he's got Steve Grogan of New England, 3S p.m. 	 MOO and Lavelle, SF
Philadelphia (Lerch 8.12) at I? 

	
right now. 	 14 games for which he was character." 	 Steve Bartkowski of Atlanta 

Sew 
 

York (swan mm, 

	

' 	

American Lsges - Mar. 	When he becomes eligible for contracted. With the elongated 	- Jim Hart, St. Louis. ("You and Doug Williams of Tampa 	 - - 

M. 	 shall. Minn 30; Kern. Tex 26; selection to the Pro Football NFLTV schedule, that left 10 got to include, him, too, because Bay - don't impress Tarkenton 

	

Houston (Niekro 10-11) at
Clov  
StIlIfftuh11 Batt aM Mofle, 	Hall of Fame in 1984, Francis games to fill, 	 of all the years he's with their basic passing and 	 • - incinnati (LaCoss 144) 0:05 	 - 

Dot 

	

,, 	

' 	 Asbury Tarkenton is a cinch to 	Fran will offer pungent, produced.") 	 leading ability. 
San Diego (Rasmussen 4$) at 	 be enshrined, 	 forthright commentary, bar- 	- Joe Ferguson, Buffalo. 	He reserves judgment on Pat 
M. 
os Angeles (Hough 4-5), 10:20 	 The long-time quarterback nished by his experience. Right ("Doesn't get much notice, but Haden, the young field general 
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Earthquake Shakes Island 

Of New Guinea, Hits 8.0 

WASHINGTON (UP!) -.The world's first "great" 
earthquake In more than two years, registering &O on the 
Richter scale, shook the Indonesian Island of New Guinea 
today, the U.S. Geological Survey reported. 

Preliminary seismograph readings, taken by the 
Nst',I Earthquake Information Service at Golden, 

• 
 

Colo., placed the ceder of the tremor on the equator off 
the northern out of Irian Jaya, the largely undeveloped 
western half of New Guinea. 

Aftbovo a quake of $.O magnitude can do tremendous 
damage, there were no Immediate reports of Injuries or 

Angolan President Dies 
MO8COW(UPI)—Angolan President AgostlnhoNeto, 

ON dodorpod who led is nation to independence with 
the aid of Cohen troops has died In Moscow, leaving no 
heir apparent, bid a possible successor to the 
revolutionary leader has flown to the Soviet capital. 

Ndo, who Wed lO,*Cubsn troops to win a civil war 
agaled two Wadam.bscksd factions In 1975, left behind 

to writ iu rntie as both the nation's 
prealdint and leader of the ruling party in the giant west 
Atrkan country. 

But a delegation led by Leclo Lira, Neto's possible 
accesuor as No. I man In Angola, flew to Moscow, the 

: 
 

official Soviet Tess news agency said Tuesday. 
Nato died Monday. 

Quadruplets Ban In England 
DONASTER, England (UP!) - A village 

schooleachir who tried imauceeutully for theee years to 
dada family, fInally nodorwed fertility treatment on the 
advice of her doctor and get more than she bargained for. 

Merybii Cooper, Z7, gave birth to quadruplets - three 
erie and one boy — by Caesarean section Tuesday at the 
Dander Royal wkmmry. 
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Sanford To Appeal EPA Pesticide Ruling 
By DONNA ESES 	told Miss to tell EPA "to dick It 	 it in their ear," Stenstrom said. $4,000, that amount then might after submission of the briefs, 
Herald Staff Writer 	in their ear." 	 Prior to the commission's be worth only $2,000. "And we'd Granoff said. 

The Sanford City Commission 	City Commissioner Julian 	 decision, Moore said he had be saving money," he said. 	If the administrative decision 
has turned down an offer by the Stenstrom's remark echoed one . 	been told $4,000 was the 	Bruce Granoff, attorney in Is not to the city's liking, it then 
U.S. Environmental Protection 	appeal to the regional 

	

made by Mayor Lee P. Moore 	 - •_ minimum the city could be the legal branch of EPA's Agency (EPA) to settle a when the Issue was discussed 	assessed, adding a fight with district IV enforcement administrator in Altanta and, at 
a last resort, to the federal dispute on the Improper use by last by the commissioners In 

• the city of a pesticide a year July. 	 battle." 	 administrative hearing will be 
EPA would be an "uphill division, said Tuesday the appe

al court in New Orleane 
Miss in a report to the 

_____ 	"The minimum it Is going to held in Sanford and l 	t 	The controversy stemm.( 
aTim  
  

commissioners, voting commission said the board - 	cost the city is $4,000 and if we the public. He said an ad- from the city's use a year ago of.  
unanimously Monday night either would have to accept the 
instructed City Attorney C. proposed penalty or proceed 	

wanttoappealltlsgoingtocost ministrative law judge, an a pesticide to kill weeds In I 
drainage ditch. EPA • 

Vernon Min to begin the appeal with a hearing on the ad- 
more," Moore said. 	employee of EPA, will preside spokesmen said federal 

process on EPA's charges mlnlstrative level. He said the 	• 	 . 	• 	 On questioning from (.ty at the hearing, 	 prohibits the use of th 
against the city for using the appeal would involve sub. 	 ________ Commissioner John Morris, 	"The hearing could be held as pesticide where "runoff was. 
weed killer In a drainage ditch stantial expenses, with the 	•• 	 • • 	 Miss estimated the costs of an early as October or Novem' likely to occur" Into a dream Of' 
In the city in the summer of "probability the penalty in the i - 	 administrative appeal, her," Granoff said, adding the water. 
1978. 	 original proposed amount of 	I 	 . 	especially U the appeal were hearing will be open to the 	The spokesman said it Is 

EPA spokesmen had told the $5,000 would be imposed." 	 held In Atlanta, at $1,000. 	public. He said attorneys for believed as a result of the ap. 
city It would settle the Issue for 	Mize said while he felt the 	C. VERNON MIZE 	Morris said, facetiously, both sides will present evidence plication of the weed killer 75 to 
a $4,000 payment from the city civil penalty was unjust, he 	 however, that the way the at the hearing and briefs will be 80 fish were killed. "The 
rather than imposing a $5,000 or recommended the city pay the money away," said Corn- federal government Is going, if written by attorneys for both material was known to be toxic 
higher fine. At least one city $41100, 	 missioner Eddie Keith. 	the appeal period lasts two sides on the legal aspects. A and clearly labeleu as such," 
commissioner Monday night 	"I'm tired of the city giving 	"I'm for telling them to dick years and the city is fined decision could be made 30 days the spokesman said. 

Skyjackers Seize Plane With 128 Aboard 
BONN, West Germany (UP!) - Two "very cool" hijackers who 	"They are very cool" a police spokesman said. "They appar- 	"They demanded Chancellor Schmidt be brought to the airpoRN 

demanded to see West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt ently are not demented." 	 and representatives of the press, too" he said. "They made 
seized a Lufthansa airliner with 12 people aboard on a domestic 	Chancellor Sciunick was Informed of the hijacking while he was threats about what they would do if their demands were nit,, flight today, pollee reported, 	 at today's regular Cabinet meeting and he dispatched trouble- fulfilled." 

The hijackers, whose nationality was unknown, took over a 	shooter Klaus-Juergen Wisclinewskl to the airport tower to 	C 	said the men had taken the plane over, but heobjected 
Boeing 727 with 121 passengers and a crew of seven on a flight 	conduct the negotiations with the hijackers. 	 use of the word "hijack." 
from Frankfurt to the Cologne-Bonn airport. It was not known if 	Wischnewskl, a state secretary in the Schmidt's chancellery, 	The airport was closed to all air traffic eight minutes after the 
they were armed, 	 oversaw the operation that led to the capture of a Lufthansa airliner landed but flights soon were resumed. 

aircraft hijacked by terrorists to Somalia two years ago.  The Wed German airliner landed as scheduled at 10.25 a,m. 	Schmidt also convened a meeting of the government's Crisis SHOP O*LANDO& SANPOND (5:25 aim EDT) at the Cologne-Bonn airport, which lies about Staff under chairman Gerhart Baum, the interior minister. 	h3$3S DAILY. SUN 124 WED. THRU SAT. SALE midway between the two rifles.  

	

A squad of state police rushed to the airport, which Is in the 	
_ 	

.114. 

Passengers and crew remained on the plane and it taxied to a 	date of North Rhine Westphalia. The tower kept In radio contact 
position outside Hangar One, 	 with the aircraft's captain and the hijackers. 

Police said the motives of the hijackers were unknown, but In 	Franz Cesarz, a member of the Lufthansa management board, 
radio contact with the airport tower they demanded a meeting 	said the hijackers took over the aircraft about halfway between 
with Schmidt and the right to make a declaration to the press. 	the Frankfurt airport and the Cologne-Bonn airport. 
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By DONNA ESTES and we can get along," Arnold Official results showed that improvements. We won't be Herald Staff Writer 
The 2.1 defeat by Winter 

said. "We won't have U big a 407 voted against 	and 210 paving or building as much as 

Springs voter, Tuesday Of the 
capital Improvement program 
now," be said. 

persons voted for. Turnout for we would have liked," he said. 
referendum on a property tax The special election was 
increase will not mean a 

the election was 617 or 23.8 
per 	of the 2,519 qualified 

Arnold said the city council 
will meet at7:p.m.Thursday 

reduction in services, City 
seeking voter approval for a 
rop.rty taz Increase In Winter 

electors, 
Arnold 	he Is said 	most 

to 	adopt 	a 	new 	budget, 
Councflmvi 	and 	Finance 
' VrI'ri.u. 

add"". ' 	" 

iep from $2.14 psi $1,099 
'wuu.t 	Is 09.15. 1 	- — 

potnt.d by the turnout. "If 
dasi' case, why 	I 

predicting the tax rate to be 
levied will be $2.09 per $1,000 
uu 	vakikm, 

"We have an alternative 
rting Increase In revenues 
waste go tide a reserve fund for 

supposed to care" he asked. "We (the council) pretty well 
budget. We can pay our bills capital Improvements 

losing faith with the 
people," Arnold said. He said 

agreed we would not raise the 
property taxes the five percent 

the election Is obviously saying allowed by law if the voters 

AREA DEATH personal 
the people are happy with 

services 
turned down the in Increase 

such as police referendum," Arnold said. 
and fire protections: But they The new tax rate will give 
don't particularly care formany ity property owners a 

5138. EUNOf uJu.4 Od 	of Eastern Star and parka and street maintenance, nine cents per $1,000 assessed 
Mr. Elin 	iC Lincoln, 69, Rebekah Lodge of Canan- streets, ditches and swamps valuation reduction In taxes, 

of Lake Markham 	Road, digaua, N.Y. being cleaned out and capital Arnold said. 
Sanford, died Tuesday at her Survivors 	include 	her 
residence. A native Of Holley, husband, Gordon L. Lincoln,  
N.Y., she had lived In Sanford Sanford; five sisters, Mrs.  
for several years. Sbm was a Kathleen E. Brown, Miss Batty r 

5Ei 

homemaker, a commnunicaid of A. Robertson; and Mrs. Aims I.. 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church, Sade, all of Sanford and Mrs. 
Sanford, and a member of the Shirley Ormnldon, Boise, Ida. AMUR 

and Mrs. Rhos E. Stothard, HARDWARE STORE 
Holley, N.Y,; brother, Donald 
J. Robertson, also of Holley; 
niece 	Mrs. 	Anne 	Larson, 
Sanford. 

Gramkow Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangsmuda. 

_ TOOL Funeral Ntic• 

LvVs Wommnsw.ar 
The real thing. Just like our 
men's straight leg leans, except 
for the fit. And do they fill 
Perfectly I Can't cut or bind be. 
cause they're made for women, 
not a man. In comfortable .% 
Pct. mUon. denIm. WIth_tW. 

straight, they're perfect for 
boots. Or any other kicking 
around you'd like to do. 
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cook Of The Week.  

Kids Ge t Into The Act 
By TOM NETSEL 	 VANILLA WAFER 	its still a good iccipe." But he 	: bottle Heinz 57, 115z.) 	teaspoon fresh lemon juice 

Herald Staff Writer 	 BANANA PUDDING 	cautions that is is much better tatasco 	 1 tatlespoon butter or 
2 cups milk 	 to use thi3 cooked pudding 	garlic salt 	 margarine 

When the administrator of 	2 eggs, separated 	version rather than the quickerjuice of two 12 I lemons 	Combine cream and cottage 
Seminole Memorial Hospital 	2-3rd cup sugar 	 instant. cheese, 2 tablespoons sugar, 
(SMH) goes into the kitchen he 	1 2 tsp. salt 	 vinegar to desired con- flour, lemon rind 

and vanilla. likes It to be a family affair. The 	2 tbsp. cornstarch 	 vov SEED 	sistency 	
Beat until smooth. kids get right Into the act 	i tsp. vanilla extract

-up
DRESSING 	 The amount of seasoning can 

helping with the kitchen chores. 	48 vanilla wafers 	
3 	sugar 	 be varied to suit individual 	Prepare pastry mixture 

Charles Bentley, originally 	4 bananas (well ripened) 	1-3rd cup white wine vinegar tastes. This sauce is the kind according to package direc- 
tions. Roll out half of pastry. 

from Winter Haven, has been 	14 cup sugar 	 1 tsp. dry mustard 	you have to 
make a few times Cut 3 64nch rounds, Repeat 

the administrator at SMH for 	Scald milk in top of double 	1 tsp. salt 	 until you get it the way you like with 
remaining pastry. 

two years but on special oc. boiler over direct heat. 	Mix above ingredients 	its" said Bentley. 	
Place a scant 1-3 cup of caslons enjoys whipping up Meanwhile in a small bowl bowl. Add slowly and mix until 	 cheese mixture In center of 

something tasty in the kitchen, combine the beaten egg yolks, thick. (Mixer can be used) 	CHEESE TURNOVERS 	
each pastry round. Fold In half. 

"One of our favorites Is 2-3rd cup sugar, salt and cornS 	1 cup salad oil 	 WITH FRESH 

banana pudding," he said "and starch. Pour about z cup of 	1 1 2 tsp. grated onion or juice 	BLUEBERRY SAUCE 	Moisten inside edges of pastry 
with water and press firmly 

all the kids help. All my scalded milk over egg mixture 	1 12 tsp. poppy seed 	 Turnovers 	
with fork to seal. Prick tops. 

children (Jeff, 14, Beth, 12, and stirring to blend. Return egg 	Good served over fresh fruit, 	I package (8 ounces) cream Beat egg with milk and brush 
Mathew, 9) can follow simple mixture to remaining milk in melon balls 	 cheese, softened 	 over tops of turnovers.  
recipes and cook" 	 top of double boiler and set top 	SEAF(x)D CASSEROLE 	

1 cup (8 ounces) cottage cheese 	Place on baking sheet. Bake 
Bentley earned his un in place over boiling water. 2 tablespoons sugar 	 in 400-degree oven 25  to 30 

dergraduate degree in phar- Cook, stirring until mixture is 	
1 pkg. wild and long grain rice 	2 tablespoons flour 	 minutes or until golden brown. (do not use seasoning) 	2 teaspoons grated fresh lemon Remove to wire rack to cool. macy and feels that his college smooth and thickened (about 	1 lb. cooked shrimp 	rind 	

' To prepare blueberry sauce, training also helped his six minutes). Remove from 
cooking. Mixing ingredients heat and add vanilla. Arrange 	

1 lb. lump crabmeat 	1 teaspoon vanalla 	 combine lit cup sugar and 
and filling prescriptions are alternate layers of vanilla 	

4 tbsp. butter 	 1 package (10 ounces) pastry cornstarch in saucepan. Add similar to working in the kit- wafers and sliced banaas in a 	
' med. onions sliced thin 	mix 	 blueberries, water and lemon 

chen, he said, and as a result baking dish 9" square and 2" 	
12 	tbsp. 	chili sauce 	i egg 	 juice. Cook, stirring constantly, 

"it's always been easy for me to deep or in a I "z quart casserole. 	17 tsp. thyme 	 2 teaspoons milk 	 until thickened and clear. 
read a recipe." 	

Pour hot custard over top and 	
1 tsp. majoram 	

' 	
Blueberry Sauce 	simmer 1 minute. 

	

Bentley feels the kitchen is a allow to cool. Heat oven to 425 	
2 tsp. salt 	 cup sugar 	 Remove from heat. Stir in 

good place for young people to deg. F. Beat egg whites until 
	tsp. paprika 	 1L2 tablespoons cornstarch 	butter or margarine. Cool 

1 pint blueberries 	 lightly and serve over tur- learn and to put to use concepts stiff, but not dry. Add 	
1 pint half & half

'14 cup water 
	

foyers. taught in the classroom. Adding remaining 14 cup sugar 	Saute onions in butter until 
that cooking teaches them to gradually, continuing to beat yellow. Add cooked rice and 
work In an orderly manner, until meringue is very stiff and cream (ball & half ). Add 
when following a recipe through glossy. Spread over pudding seafood, chili sauce, salt and 
to Its conclusion, 	 and brown In pre-heated oven paprika and herbs. Put in 

It helps with math and the for about 15 minutes. Makes six casserole and bake 30 minutes 
Ne$ p5 	7S NS?$II application of fractions." It to eight servings, 	 at 350 degree F. 

Memorial Hospital Administrator Charles Bentley compares cooking makes sense to the kids to see a "We got this recipe off a 	BAR.B.QUE SAUCE 
icy while picking up a few tips from hospital cook Bobble Maynard. 	practical use for something," vanilla wafer box years and 1(24-oz.) bottle ketchup 40f& 

he said. 	 years ago," said Bentley, "and 	1-2 tsp. Worcesterstiire sauce 

-- 

 

Ret*ireesW*th Lake Home 
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Are'Had' By Friends, Kin 
DEAR ABBY: We speak for putting and chipping were way 	The problem? Ihave only $8  

off because she was tense and in my wallet, and $) in my 
having spent a lifetime working 

NELSON 1055 	cowmtlam others who, alter 	
-• D • ear 	uptight Instead of relaxed, 	bank account. 

Pa New 	N lhlpniu t . 	 to lit a PICS Of retirement' 	___ _____ 	Well, I didn't want to let her 	My parents never made me EsitneAlipir 	 flndthatwe have been "had" y 

1 

___ 	

down so I mustered some save, 50 1 frittered away my FInride. 	

$65Q 	
by friencie and relatives who 	 Abb strength hoping to improve her money. Right now, I'm waiting Priced Frees 	 come 6d of the woodwork golf game. - 	 for a loan so I can go to school. 
becausewe have a place onthe  This afternoon she handed me A car and apartment are totally 
lake. 	 _______ __________________________ her golf scorecard as she came out of the question. HOSPITAL SPECIAL 	$750 	My husband and I built our 	 off the course. It was seven I am the most dependent 18- Delivered To lies. HisptIsI 	- 	 summer place with our own this lovely place to our children strokes less than yesterday's! year-old I know. Please learn 

CAMS saii 	 hands - clearing land, felling and grandchildren, but we are 	"See, Itold you!" she said. "I from my mistakes and be 
trees, digging wells and ready to all - boat and all. 	knew I was right!" 	 thankful that your parents 

AN Types lscfodkig 500/. Off 	building our home. In the land 	We hope they take time out 	Abby, I still think one thing forced you to save. I wish my C111111,161101111111 CUM 	 Of 10,000 lakes, ours seems to be from fishing to read this. sign has nothing to do with the other. parents had been more like 

CM4ee RRIL 	the only lake with flab in it, and me... 	 What do you think? 	yours. 
Of course there's a free boat 	MAD IN MINNESOTA GOLFING GRANDPA IN S. 	FRITTERED AWAY 
which Is ulually left dirt1, plus DEAR MAD: People who are CALIFORNIA 	 _________________ AiS (Js*diii (.jif 	dead fish here and there. 	Imposed upon comtantly should DEAR GRANDPA: There's 

When we're not here, they net blame others because they only one way to find out. Con- OPEN DAILY 1:044L CLOSED SUN. 	 talm over as If the place were themselves lack the gumption tinue mustering enough 

L Pus 3234151

Z 

. 	their own, bringing friends who to express their objections. strength to follow through 
Prsu Ave. 	 pass  pass the word about the fan- Have yes ever thought of daily. If her score goes DOWN, 
hodmi 	J w.w 	 __ tedleflahing. 	 putting new Weis .n your home I hope your strength holds UP! 

IL 

We had planned on leaving aid beat? H yen are too timid to 	DEAR ABBY: This letter is 
speak yeas minds, that should for the two boys who thought it 

61111111110 4111111 IIed 	5,134*09, . no WED. THRU SAT. SALE do 
'or

y 	 was useless to work, since their 
DEAR ABBY: My wife, a father made them put half of all 

lisp Luàur_bs1.amdjMI. Deis & Kissimmus Dep p.s, lus, i.
- 	

plays golf every their Income In the bank. 
day. Yesterday she said to m. 	I am an 18-year-old who has 

ILV ilL". I', %.I('. 1IU 1)1 sI VI*.'. 

uscous, MIS ILINON N. 
- Pwisr& services for Mrs. 
Ilinor N. LIncoln, No ii Lolie 
Markham Neal, $sNsd, who 
mw Tuseft ol Mr risilsncn, 
will be 0 C am. TPwralay, at 
the •ravesldi In OakI*n 
Manoilal Park wiNi Nov. Leroy 

Jr.iIfkIatlni._The.. 
whNa, may mdi MWIInI 
to their svelte charity. 
Or•mkow PVe.ral Niiee In 

	

"ney, I know why rv been working steadily for two 	 Fashions and Beauty Shop 
a* 	

been playing such rotten golf years. Last summer I held two 
lately. I'm not getting enough jobs. Now I'm ready to move 

	

lovIng."Sheexplalned that her outo(my parents' house, buy a 	ZAYRE SHOPPING CENTER 	2956 ORLANDO DRIVE 
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Car&ros, pm-styled short or Iong'wigs of 
Kanekalonis modaciylic fibers. Save at Kmast 

2 20% to 75% off 
Selected groups of summer clothing. 
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Here's How To Feed Those Hun 
gry At lot I The children are bad lightly with oil4 Do not cover. 	½ teaspoon basil (optional) for2S minutes. 	Ieca 	to be handled, then peel and in school. 	 Let rise In warm, draft-free 	¼ cup flour Nowanotherpro 	 assembled a day In advance slice. While potatoes are lg 	looms: place 	puffy, 	1% hours. 	1 cup rice, cooked  directed and refrigerated before baking. cooling, cut hot dogs Into thin What to feed the growing 

	Bake in 475-degree oven 
 

5 7 	1 10-oz. package of asparagus Add 10 additional minutes for slices and saute In oil for about .11 	yox%gaters - for breakfasts,
minutes or 
 

tu bott 	are or broccoli aft 1d1ool snacks id 	 baking refrigerated casserole. 5 minutes. Remove hot dogs : 	 Y 	golden. Remove from baking 	6 slices of sharp cheddar Serves 6. 	 from oil, add flour and blend. sheets and 
cool on rack. If Cheese 

eggs or cereal will down a 	
After flour has been completely Many young 	who refuse rrefusew don't open completely, 	Preheat oven to 350 degrees 	FRANKSPOTATOSAMD blended, add hot water, , 	to eat 

tasty ifrmnk 	 cut open with tip of sharp knife. F. Saute onions in butter. Add 1 	6 hot dogs (or 4 quarter-pound vinegar, sugar, salt and pepper, , 	 In the morning. So, This kitchen-tested recipe cup of milk and seasonings, size franks) 	 stirring constantly. When put the blender to work by 	10 rounds. 	 thon slowly add l cup rnilji that 	2po1mds red bofflngpota 	murecomes t(,a boll,lower : 	whipping up combinations of 	 has been blended with ¼ cup 	2 tablespoons oil 	heat and continue simmering ; 	fruit and milk for their break- 	BEEF IN POCKET 	flour. Continue cooking over 	1 tablespoon plus 2 teaspoons for several minutes. Combine fasts. 	 BREAD 
YOU may add wheat germs 	 moderate heat until mixture flour 	 chopped vegetables in large 4 pocket bread rounds, halved thickens. Lightly butter 1144" x 	1 cup hot water 	 mixing bowl, add sliced yogurt Or even Ice cream to 	p4 J 	beef 	744" casserole or oven-proof 	1 ounce plus 1 tablespoon potatoes and hot dogs. Mix well entke them. After all, any 1 medium onion, coarsely serving dish. Spread rice on vinegar breakfast Is better than none to chopped 	 bottom of casserole, arrange 	¼ 	 and add hot salad dressing.. cup sugar launch anactive day olSchool 2 large doves garlic, 	 Ton until well blended and setjj hot 	Iteaspoonsalt 	 asldeuntflservingume. and play. Of course, the 	2 tablespoons cooking on 	or broccoli on top of rice. Cover 	Pinch of pepper are also good after school.Cup 

vacu-,acked wheat with slices of cheese. Pour 	1 cup celery, chopped 	
If desired, potato salad can be 

el If you're watching diets, you 	 made in advance and 	, germ, 	 sauce over top of rice. Cover 	½ cup green peppers, refrigerated overnight, then prepare 	
2 (l.oimce) cartons plain with slices of cheese. Pour chopped - fresh or frozen 	warmed slightly before serving skim milk and low-fat yogurt. 	 sauce over top and sprinkle 	½ cup onions, chopped - in a low oven or microwave. Another treat Is stuffed yogurt 

 
poeiut bread. This 1½ teaspoons dried mint with paprika. Decorate with fresh or frozen 	 When reheating, add a few "Frank Fans", cover with foil 	Boil potatoes until soft but tablespoons ofhotwateitokeep Of sandwich from the Middle 	 and bake in 350 degree F. oven firm. Cool potatoes sufficiently 	we moist. Serves 6. 	p 
East t',a. recently 	 1 teaspoon oregano leaves, 
by Americans,  

You can fin the broad with ½ cup chopped celery 	 ___ 
to you 

almost any combination of ½Cup minced psrey 

JOIN PuBUX 
meats, salt cheeses, fruits or 	Teaspoon  
Vegetables to at hot or cold. 	Chopped tomatoes 

forNu
Don't forgetthe snacks. Romaine lettuce, shredded _ 
tritionists advise that car6 	 thinly diced 	 A  

_ 	

The 	 AIIAN
bohydrates - even sweets Wrap bread In foiL Place In 	 ___ 

Vft 

baft 
 

until maw 
 within reason - are essential to 	OVfl 15 UhIflUteI 01'  	

'H__0L1 DAY the r*lgerMor stocked with and garlic In oil until browned. 

ft's a wise pareig who keeps 	Meanwhile, saute beef, onion 

hub fruits 
 Wheil readily available, these yogurt, mint leaves, oregano, 

	

and vegetables. Stir In wheat germ, 1% 	
Publix . 	 iirl hlthy snacks quickly become celery, parSley and salt. 

Pt0(dllldreI'seMln( habits; 	b 	low heat a few -nr ) 
l 	candy arid soda po 
(hot means they will consum 

bated through. Spoon into 

	

e minutes, stirring gently 	

c ' 	
• ' o'u 	r 

1101 

PEACHY GEAPEFRUTf 	pocket bread. 	 too 
1 C1 	ipefruit juice, dulled 	Pus tomatoes, lettuce, 

Yogurt to add to pockets as 

1-$dCupdicedpeachesejth cucumbers and remaining 	 ••. 

Combine ingredients 	desired. d 

smooth. Serve sprinkled 	GOLDEN EGGAND 	I 
_blender. Whirl at top 
	 _W?l 	 H 	

VA 

_  nutmeg, This kitchen-tested 	ciiwi.a,  recipe - I serving. 	
SANDWICHES / 

amurr 

FRUIT DAM 

______ 

_________ 	

4. I cup grapefruit Juice, Chilled 	4 hard-cooked eggs, chopped 
4 water-packed apricot ½ cup shredded Cheddar 

halves, drained 	 Cheese 
4 fresh hulled 	 ¼ cup mayonnaise or salad 
¼ large rips banana 	dressing 
¼ cop unsweetened pineapple 	1 tablespoon snipped parsley 

dnmks 	 orparaleyfiakes 	 - 
t 

vins 
 an InVi&autsin 1 tablespoon chopped 

it I Whirt um aiweth. t 611196W 
 saw 

railtoo 

.• 

sauce 	 • . • 
UMYPINKrl 	V's teaspoon salt 	 "S 

4 cups cranberry Juice 	l Slices brood 
 cocail 	 Softened butter 	

• 
I (lO.ounce) package froien 	Combine all ingredients dnnvbu"u _____ 

except bread and butter. 1 	orange sherbert 
Halved orange slices 	Spread 4 SlIces of bread with 	. 	 4 	

1 	 • In blender container, com about 1-3rd cup @a Salad - 
bine cranberry Juice, mixture each. Top with 
strawberries and sherbet. remaining brands Butte Out-
WhIrl at tan gnud tfl mw gh sides of sandwiches, Grill In 

O •' • :.• lt !• - 

. 	v'- • 	- 	 • 	-

V IV 

A 
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rowing Stu ents 	 Desserts Are Like Treasured Heirlooms 

End Meal With Delicate Bavari
0 
an 

-. 	

Idlhloned desserts are asaPerfect afterdinner drink. 	3 eggs 	 mold. Chill 3 to 4 hours or until until sliff. Spri'id 	t'r '. 

through the years from the Chocolate Ice Box Cake a 	
cups milk 	 firm. Unmold onto a serving part of whipped iNli: 1' 

household to household. The shipped cream cookie 	Ic 	
p 	coconut 	plate. 	 together in stiL 	I r. 

Bavarian is a classic French which 	'bakes" In the 	
ru cup pus 2 tablespoons 	Yield: 6 to 8 servings. 	illeserve one 	! 

dessert that Is grand finale to refrigerator. It's 	
e CocoRibe coconut rum liqueur, 	ICEBOX CAKE 	crumbs. Chill     I ii it 

f ashioned 	 an meal Most 	belie 	
• 	 p', divided 
nd easy to make. 	

2 cups (1 pint) heavy cream Make one lone roll by pi:LuI: 
• 	 that this dessert was invented chocolate 	

I cup heavy cream, whipped 	tablespoons CocoRibe stacks on edge of pltu. I 

	

this 	Coconut medium saucepan, mix coconut rum liqueur 	outside of roil ;vitti reiiint' 
arian Cream 	 toward the ond Of UN Seven- held together with coconut rum 	av 

	

and 	 unfl Ored gelatine, sugar and 	2 tablespoons confectioners' whipped crean. Rcfrioer.ite 3 tmth century by a French flavored whipped cream and salt; 

	

late Icebox Cake 	 cook who practiced his at in the entire cake is iced wi  
80 eggs beaten with milk. sugar 	 hours before survirw,. For 

	

e special favorites 	 somestately borne in Bavaria. whip edcr 	nd "intothe 
th Let stand 1 minute. Stir over 	1 package (8-'z ounces) garnish, crush rcctved 

a unique coco 	 .: 	 creamy, flay, coconut refrigerator for three hours. 
ow heat until gelatine Is chocolate wafers 	 chocolate wafer and SPI 1Ir 

7 	rum liqueur Is one of the 	 rum Bavarian is smooth and 

	

the 	 Slice this luscious cake on an mixture thickens S*tly, about 	 ;beat 	Yield- 12 servinv.s. W Its flavor is heightened angle to form rows Of dwoolate 5 minutes. Remove from heat; cream, liqueur and sugar 

	

ingredients. 	 t 
with the addition of CocoRibe, a and whipped cream. add  Cool  

	

¼. 	

• 	 A 	

clear delicate liqueur of

ompletely dissolved and 	In large bowl, combine heavy crumbs on top of roll. 

cup of the liqueur; blend :. 	 , 	••, 	•..• 	

. 

coconut and rum that turns a great Standbys and with a new well. Chill, stirring Bavaria Cream into a dessert twit they,re special favoritoo. casionally, until mixture 
dream. 	 COCONUT BAVARIAN mounds slightly when dropped 

4. 	Versatile CocoRlbe is also CREAM from a spoon. Whip heavy 
delicious In coffn and Wdl ON 	2 envelopes unflavored cream with remaining 2 W' 	

S se 	 right amount Of sweetness for gelatine 	 tablespoons liqueur. Fold 
id Is MI Ic Easte most coffee drinkers Or enjoy 	4 cup &War 

	

rn solution to sloppy sandwich problem. 	 zg 	
whipped cream Into gelatine this unique liqueur

• - 	 mixture. Turn into a  li1p 

I 

OUR BONUS 	 EXTRA  SAVE 12c, Fleigchmann's Regular 

Dole 	SAVE 2 1 c, Ballard's Buttermilk 

	

83$ 	TO YOU 
..... 	 Or••n Stamps 

Biscuits ..............4 	69' 	 WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM 

S 	 SAVE 29c, Pillsbury's 	BONUS COUPONS 

Cinnamon Rolls..... iOS. 	 ISAA!11 	 1 	'wIzAjj Li 
Sunny Delight Concord Grape Or 
Florida (6-pack) 
Citrus Punch.......... 	79$ 
SAVE 7c, Dairi-Fresh 
Half & Half .............. 984 

SAVE 24 
KRAFT'S SOFT 

(TWIN-PACK OR BOWL) Try Marinating 
TL.. 	 I - 

100 ExTRAI: 
GREEN STAMPS 

200 EXTRA II 
GREEN STAMPS 

300 EXTJW 	 RAI 
JW GREEN 

161811281196* 
STAMPS 

	

42060468099 total$*$ M. 	19619. 

	

an lob"40 0 	to 

COUPONS 1 & 2  4'S WORTH COUPONS I $3 ARE WORTH 	COUPONS 253 ARE WORTH 	COUPONS 1.253 ARE WORTH 
300 STAMPs ON A PURCHASE 400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	COO STAMPS ON A PUNCHAft 
OF SIC THROUGH S11.N ..- OF $20 THROUGH $2451... 	OF 125 THROUGH $2011 	 OF $30 ON MORE 

Tasty Cooked Salami or  1 
B..f Bologna .........."'f 59' Serve Chilled, Rips Tasty Western For Snacks or Fruit Salad, Delicious Cantaloupes ............... 2 	,o, 9 h19u1'p _ 
Ham&Bacon For Snackson Fresh Fruit $, 3 w1wo- 9910 ........ • 	 ,.,to, 

... 	. 	we 
.... 4 	Its. For Salads or Sandwiches, (Large Size) 

Zesty Flavored Rips Flavorful California Large 
Ufl 	S. Salad 	 " $1.' Nsctiluiss.....,... •,• . 	 5 	so,, 9 , 

Tuty Tomato e.......... 0•
•
1 	

39' 
PdsctFor Potato Saws U.S. *t 

Fresh Made Pork or ftee 
. 	. 	

• Mountain Orem (1 ' 	 ...go. 0.... 	los 
Bartlett Pears 	a01,$, Perfect to, Salads, Fresh Crisp 

'c" 89' 
to 

. 
For 	or SUff", FI5$h.:' Ready-to-takeoA U.S. Fancy Apples .r 

IL • 

BREAKFAST CLUB 
FLORIDA GRADE A 

Large Iggi 

perdu. 69 
SCHMIDT'S 

Si' 	6 pk, 12 oz. cans 

DIET RITE Or 

RC Cola 2 L 79' 
no~ 

0000 IN SEMINOLE AND 
ORANGE COUNTIES 

6onus   Pri
C0006110tharmtooff6w 

nt 
IVI 	DCI5IId Cob, ptW 

• Kodak 
maw 	nuW off  
- a suntan. 

'* 

(5* $1 '4S An 
.' 1'te. 

vegerao:es. 
Variety 	In 	vegetables 	is 	I envelope old tashuri lioiscL 

extemely important for good 	salad dressing mix 
nutrition, 	and 	each 	kind 	of 	' 	cup water 	

!;:; vegetable 	has 	a 	different 	1 cup raw carrot slit 
nutritional plus. So Instead of 	1 cup raw i.ucuhni 	Ii 
staying with a few tried and 	1 cup cauliulicr flit tI: 
true favorites, experiment with 	Lettuce leaves 
Marinated 	Vegetables 	and 	Cottage cheese 
discover a whole new world of 	Or use 1 	cup 	;,,% 	Itiruip  
eating goodness. Depending 	sticks. 	 . upon local availability and 

to., ths vstsb. corn. 	 man Juice, ut%d $1 peT500ai chotee - 	salad drantng mIx 	cruet ,or 
carrots, zucchini, 	cauliflower, 	jar with tight-tittiiu, !td. (Otoi 
Cooked 	briefly 	in 	a 	zesty 	and shake well. Add watti etiwl 
dressing 	made 	with 	Good 	shake again. Co:nbnicpr,'paiI 

POW W glaines and serve at skillet or on griddle over 	
~'% 

cm 93 amp ollices. 7bb k1khons, brown. Turn and bmm other 	In Natural Juices, Sliced, 
tided recipe mu$ servings. 	

' 	 Crushid or Chunks 
(U er4.",r holdsH4$DCOokg 	Dole Pineapple .......... 2Ooz. 

only 	 5g. 	 - I qeart, make half 01 	Put ss 	la 

	

In single yer I 	Inks 	 THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	 Ilk recip, at a time.) 	saucepan, Add enough tap 	 Pits V.got 	oil water to om 	 p• 	 1701. ___ ) WI ACCIPT( THURSDAY, SEPT, 13, 	
w 	 . 	

".' silo • s e 
(*ANIWY 	 -I- 	 / VISA. \ THRU WEDNESDAY, 	ww. 	u.*. GIAPETIAIU 	ab,,, ng 	ad qy Rid ROil 	 i POOP 	

SEPTEMBER 19 ia' Hunt's 1cgeap,'erabeny1ak heW jØto bo. Tim oft 	Tea Bag ..................... IOOCL $•• 	 cLosEosuNoy.,'.." TOmat.Ketchijp.- as. 
or comimey jUice ceehinil 	huM. U csy, romos pea 	Lipton 	 • 	 - 	 • 	 • 01 1 	PSol 	Ins hu$ tO 	 instant Tea 	 $2' SAVE ias, Breakfast Club Whits 1
Dub 	 is 	wallerstou 	 John's 
tiupus 	 Lit No stend 	

$andwicit Bred ...... 2 = 79. Ceunthe all Ingredients. forlaAMustt 	Beans 'N Pizin' ....... ' 79. 	IEW, Nabisco Wheat Worth 	
, 	 1• 	'• 

oncuMuIthlcetehuer erdbyabuMg miWw"a g crunchy 	
• i0fllwOW1d 	 . 	 • 	 . 	

i 	 I

PLWX "Sam no 
qlger 

`1111011
Peanut Butter . . ... . ...... ' 	s24' Vfh 	

?r

069. M 

M 	
Ru* &I This kllebsuosisd recipe 	aver 	or put them In 	' i 	° 	

200l. 	Town Nouse 	*SS. 	 SW EIWØOludIa 	 SAVE 9C, Country This's From 
1 an. 	lee water satfi completely 	''PI 	 bot. 73. 	.4 	•....k 	

CNWl.wlIo,voi, 	P.gula,op *Y$WL 	cweht 	 • 	 hi Water on in ON, Sumbis 	 "'u' 	 • 
. 	 Lemonade Drink 2 ISee. 89' 

ink _____ 	
1'l•.' 	 Y RIWfl 

$ 	' -- 	
Tbr 	shell, um 	by 	Chunk Light Tuna * 	 59' 

mtwici COOkISS 	N 	 13 SipI. 49 	SAVE 30c, Freezer Queen'à
04111141 

Frozen 
or 

	kinds to 

 __ 	
Of 	kid 	 • 

• 	 Lasagna Wfth Meet Sauc. or 
R*I=aS* mudor ___ 	t1113 pssI,atutIlgatl Or 	 Vesiparmagia" 	 :11 wI.emd, Normel$pani....,...,.... 	1' KrispyCracke,. '• . 	 oot$)89each 	FamUySajpps, 	s9 assaiL mis _____ EF"WW r'q"ig cold 	Hormel Tsnd Chunk Ham, Chicken or 	Auortsd v.riwiio 	 SAVE 14c, Aunt JsmimsIMP 	 ke4wat,so Tey.....

........................ 	 "'A 	 FrozenEconomy shill. 	
Regular or Hot With Been* 	

069. AISOdId v.''rletles of r 	 Cialomsr Bonus 	Jumbo warn.. ... . .. 	 99S Nuiz*s 	PIAIS$N1I1T$ATA 	II!IflRSI CNN........ 	1i• 05' Dog POOd
Varletles of Betty Crockw ................,...,4 , s, 	

' FREC 
alpiwens vow (a 

 Laul"I  I TMIuspasu II 	With Cream Saws 	
SAVE Sc, Morton' From Dinner s 

1 	uM tee 	• 	 .o -_ 	ws 	ww u ........ "b "4L - 	- 	

uURS,,ur.....,...., 	
, 	 g'•• 

AssertedVa enofPiiIswyp 	rn.WhillsolIVOWC1 
	 asu. 	 Qi.e.,....,.. 	y $ cuni 

m as ,,,. 	 _ 	 Slsaclu ... . . . . . •... Wi 05. t' 	 $ 	
l3 Off Latpel Electric SAVE 20c. SUS in'* Fromen psw*tt 

: 	
Assorted 

N4 	am. 	
varlaiis. of Riady'to4p.d 	OlshwIjig iowdsr 	 . 	

, 	4 Ca.cad, 	 $d4 	 wu , ....  I.%,•. 	
•..I•..•.•.....,...,.. 	e. 	. 	.-_ 	 - 

MAW 6,1011FANS, 	 W  e ... 	*,BL $III 	 a From F" Pak AM  WilhOftie 	 wa, a Extra  

	

I awt
__________J 	 $Ui! ck1Zssty, 	 • 

• Fantal ShrImp,..... 	.4w Bn•s.Is 	es Ss 
All 	 "s Ai so 0141 dilt Ins" hm 	 $From 

IL 

Amd do &.own Mo 	 mom ow or 

?I gftut.. eash 	 WkiI$or Asserted 	
• . 	 * 'S From (2Qss

All-Ad, Ilk& 
pk.,) 	I 	• 	 • 	 • @a rd ift 

dft T" saw. ow im 	 Al

• 	

"7"" 	IIIS.SPII, P01st... 
• •5.•5•$• 	 lBs 	1OIS? 

	

AS_1ak.M.l a te uIhdJr 	PasTlos.s...........,, , 

iiIi__t 	 Tluuuis • ....OL 59. 	 ... ' • • • •••' •• • •... I•••••••• 55• slow 

j
r 	 Ists.sUusuis.,..... " 	 SAVE 01M 	'SIll 

_______ 	 - 	 ••" •' - 	

- 	7 r •.....................•' 
	 - 

- 	•r 	• 	
• -. - 

-- - 	 -. 	•. -. 	 • 	-- • 	---- 

.• 	
• 	'--r--- 	 ,..---•---- 	 • 	 . 

1-lb. size 

65° 
Kraft's Mild 	 1 
Longhorn Cheese. ' 1' s. 
Wisconsin Ch..s. Bar MW Ch.dda, 
Medium Cher or ' 

Mozzarella 
Cheese 12Oz. 

. 

Breakstone's Tangy Style or 	11 
California Style 
Cottage Cheese.... slip 
DairiFresh With Pineapple or 
With Chives 
Cottage Cheese.... t2s.

6' 

$

10,111tAll 

290 ..... 

	

F lid Chicken 	521S 5. aw 	r,pei's ............... 	tot 	 SeAmm old fashion French dressing and %egetilbles. 11) 

'Oresh-Baked Coconut Custard or 	
For Dip &-A Selimist $41:10liciall Testy 	"ISM WOM19 Bri" (2 1114whes 1w pkg.) 	JWGreedtamps 	SAW dressing, there is little saucepan. Bruw, to I wil; 

ION Of vitamins, and since the reduce heat and simrnv~ Pumpkin P. 	,h sin 	 r 	V 	,o, 59. 	reen 	 p, 49' 	 '' 	 5"' 	

dressing mix contains an minutes Cool slightly , Ripe, Sweet Tasty Hawaiian 	 Fry or Bake, Plump p',p 	 Jino s Frozen 	 assostmt of fine herbs and and cliii! about 3 hours. I)riin 
Dinne
Qelicious 	

•0I 	Pineapple -.................. 	'l 9g 	Fresh Iggplant........... 3 	$ 	 Snack Tray 	I 	spices, no additional seasoning and serve on lettuce with cot- 

	

r Rolls .......... os. 69' 	
2is 0sW.d 	

0;, 	 ls required. Served with cottage tage cheese. Makes about 
cheese and a bran muffin, the cups vegetables of 2 enlrvt 
light lunch is complete. 	servings. 

	

of 	 JWGreedtamps • 	 4lll I.IrlP ¼ Marinated Vegetable, 	Note: Vegetables iiiav Ilt.  

~ c's' salad oil 	 lo" as 3 	k -

cup lemon juice. 	stored in refrigerator for rgi 

Swift's Premium Boneless 	 • 	weeks. I 	• 	 - 	

c;t iledb. caH:m 	 PP" 

4 	 5 	
••••••••••••__....._..._..... 	 , * - 

	

w w 	
S • 4 less urkey
' 	 IIi;ir;e,Iamps• 	 •• 

S *  a 

oast S Grapes   
,- '5••• •..•,..5 ,,t• 5..,4 .W 0* 	

• 

[ 	

CIose-Uhp1r,te 
$5. 

 

4. 	19.51)o 	• • 	 - 

	

7R • 	 •••••••••••••........._....... 	 • 

I,*TFA II 4'ilGreenStamps • 

	

- 4 	 TO LM QUAWIM SM - • - 

hSoniyst5sImaIlssIkI 200 OR" 	 • 
Cepacol Mouthwash 	 - 

	

_________________ 	

12-oz. bet. 	s 

	

StAR. 	 / 545sssss.e.......s.. 3 	 • • 	es 	 -'
am 	

top  Swill P 	PrOT liii lOin 
- $279 USDA Choice leaf Loin 	 Lx T R A 	 ' 

- 	 I • - 

	

I Il :iI 1 	 ___'s promm PFOTSFI 110111001996 	 . ' $ "  

	

J 	

• 	 Seal Round 	 USDA Choice lensless Seal Round 	 0't 	 - 	 *4 	 ' t • 	P 

Bow 

 - 	 / :' 
	 Top Wsuu,d$Se.k .............. . 527' • Top Risisid$tsak .............. ' 	I 	Jim Dandy Chunks Or 	2 	 ,•, 

4 - 	/ 	 swift's PnmiumPnoT.nlesl 	 uoec.sea, 	 I 	OogNatIonDoipo4u 	I 
- 	 K.yclub$uenk................. 	27 	msIsM.......................... '' 52" 1 	25Ib.bag 

Swill's Prumitan PreTsa leel 	 USDA 	 S. tIsiws. we... $ia. i. igloo  
C.ikmsdsiSe......... . '' silo 	am* ted. sleek ........... 	51" 	rn:: •, 
$wiN'sPrsrisxnrele.Sid 	 Usoechoicelsel 	 • 	a 	EXTRA 

• 	 CuskUdsPesid........... 	$1' 	 ........... 	siu 	u i o'GreenStamps • Olds Rinillifluld 	 Swill's Puniin PreYs, lunstiul Soil 	USDA Chic. Isnelsu Seal 	
'-.' ....-.... 

T  
1UscdSaosn............. t 	. wwww  Ove.Rssst......... 	2 	Chuskipsiesse..  ............ ' s2" 
I 0"M

i 	 erea Accents ___ 	t- 	 ---a 	 ill iPrirUi PueTenSanius 55sf 	USDA ChIIt.SISSI.S. 5551 	 • 	 ea i s how" 	
Sw 
(In$uti CM 	Cliush 	 (5aiI CM ReaM) Chuck 	 I 	i.e. ($Idoeidlc) 	 - 	 e.ReS................. 	se 	dderNesst..................' s2 	L __GWM 	$1" 	

silo 
	

9,, 	 Favorite Treat 

	

___ 	

v2j(GreonStamps Phil" ....................... 0 " 	 SAVE 40c, Fabow'ortnal or 01y 	 APPIN AN 000 Of nAltUre's combine cereal with remaining 
ftwle PrOWAN so~ 	 SAVE 4ft. F~ Oroonle 	Of"* 	 sums 	 01041 W811110 frulb and long- ingredients. Fill apples w'ith 

	

.......... 	 11CW 	 SOL 	 32-a. bot. 	 tb*Y're In lunch boxes or baking Pan filled with I z inch j%f 

	

it 	 transformed Into a pie, sauce or water. 
001 81090" 	is a pwasuile 	 0404~ 	 cider. Apples are always 

ZX1A*A_ 	 delkiml 	 3. Bake in oven at 350 degrmso 
F. about 45 minutes or uatil JWGRInsh PS 	 Apples are tender. Serve %vahm 

1 MO&MNd" baking "Ples with Honey Sauce. Yielth,,* 

	

'i 	• MNID .PIAM, MNID • • 	 I 	I 	14 cop iy - 	 • 	• 	 .'• 	 *'es. or is.s. bell. 	 ¼ cup asedlss-ralaüs 	 HONEY SAUCE 

woo V 	 11141111--- 

Ground dnnaMon 
' 	ss 	 - 	.5.'.-' 	 1 	 SIN _bsklai apple, being 	Combine honey, milk I 	'N'•"".".' as' ' 	 4*•t 	 SeIdAitFnsJuusr 	I 	£IE11 let to CM theisigh MaWinc  suall sauce* I Øssdt 	/ 	

r 	 tosses. pks. 	 mm 41 "Pies, BrIng to boil, stirring I 	 TlA9600 	 L.. 00*1 *brn*_J 	2.UbCiiSSItiit.¼ stantly. Sprinkle with ttti 

AP 
.s '*. 	, 	. 	.i 	i 	. ..'..-. 	 - 	-. 	rlr 	 ••_r,. 	•' 	 • 	- 	 - 	- 

	

I 	 • 	 . 	 • 	 - 
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_ ..------,.'.,---- 	 '. . 	•. - 

-, ill' - • 	• 	 • 	-- 	
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Be a CASH an d CAR Winner 
WIN A *1980  OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME COUPE 

at -your PANTRYR1 PDE! 

$1000 CASHrPlay MONDAY NIGHT PRO-FOOTBALL 

'PRO-FOOTBALL-  IS NOT ASSOCIATED WITH 
OR IN ANY WAY CONNECTED WITH ANY 
FOOTOALI. TEAM, LEAGUE. T.V. STATION OR TELEVISION NETWORK. 

P000IAM DATA FOR IS WUKI SI? 1960 	'.zw1,e cu".... S.c/'.' $flI 446 . PI.l 	011600) W.nn.w G.m. Caith 
W1 	...sarnn.. ps, w. 	- 

HERE'S HOW TO WIN CASH PLAYING MONDAY NIGHT PRQ.FOOTBA1,L 

Get a FREE Pro-Football weekly game card 	ticket, you WIN the dollar amount indicated. 
everytime you visit your Pantry Pride Store. 	(See additional directions on game card. ),'If 
No purchase necessary. Then watch Pro. 	you' have a winning ticket, bring it to any,  
Football the following Monday night on 	Pantry Pride by the close of business tie 
network television, or see your local newspaper following Friday night following that Monday 
or the results posted in our stores for the 	nights game for verification. Store manager 
final score of both teams at the completion 	will redeem $10 and $1 winners on the spot 
of the game. If the last number of the final 	and arrange for payment of $1000 and $100 
score of each team matches the number for 	winners. 
each team printed on the Pro-Football game 

GET A FREE GAME TICKET EVERYTIME YOU VISIT PANTRY PRIDE! 

11 

FREE
HERE'S HOW YOU ENTER THE DRAWINGS! 

Whether or not you win a cash prize in our Monday night Pro. 
Football game, all your football game tickets are eligible, for 
the Cutlass Supreme drawings. Write your name, address and 

1,30 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS phone number on every game ticket you collect at Pantry Pride 
SUPREME'S WILL BE GIV. during each week, return them to Pantry Pride and deposit them 
EN AWAY DURING THE them in the SWEEPSTAKES box at the store office. All tickets 
PERIOD SEPT. 13,1979 THRU deposited that week will be gathered in a central spot and 
JAN. 31, iNO. 	 ONE ticket will be drawn. The person named on that ticket 

drawn will win a 1980 Old. Cutlass Supreme Coup.. A now 
ONLY PINSONS 1$ YIARS 01 *01 drawing will be held every week for 17 weeks. 

OR 01011 All 11111011 
TO WIN TNI AUTOMOBILI. 	SECOND WINNER WILL BE 

DRAWN ON SEPT. 20, 1979 
IN JACKSONVILLE, FLA. AT SPRINGFIELD PANTRY PRIDE 

CORNER OF 7TH AND MAIN STREETS AT 10 A. N. 

AWASS "*.Of WINISIDI 1 17055 VISiT PSI Will I $7055 VISITS P5* WIK 
SI 6247 Isn104 1n35 

810 200 In 3250 1.n 1083 
iwo so i in 13 000 i on 4 333 

$1000 3 I sa 216667 I in 72222 
CAR I 1 .n 850000 I in 218666 

1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME COUPE, 2-DOOR 
-•- 9e0 HARDTOP WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, AIR CONDITIONING, 

- 	 STEERING POWER BRAKES, AM.FM  RADIO, DELUXE WHEEL 
COVERS WITH WHITE WALL TIRES, TINTED GLASS AND 231 V.6 ENGINE. 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS MAY BE AVAILABLE AT ADDED COST TO WINNERS. 

FRESH 
FRESH FRESH 

PLUMS OR
RED OR GOLDEN  

SAVE DELICIOUS 200 SEEDLESS 	GOLDEN RIPE 
NECTARINES 	 S 

A Le 

APPLE 511pao coritGRAP S BANANAS / 
SAVE 200  

	

/ 	 3 99  2 .94LB 
BAG 

SAW 14 ALIIftSs 

SAVE 200 	 U.S. NO. 1 Chef Size Potatoos L,90  
Mile 
Fresh Carrots 	 BAG 184 

FRESH CRISP CALIFORNIA 	SAYS * A It 
Purpose Yellow Onions LB 154 

AYS *1WIN LETTUCE 	S 
Fresh Crisp Celery 	STALK 394 2 HEADS 79$ 	MV! 1W.NIICNP 

	

SAVE 20c 
$4%r 6%W€/ 	 Georgia Red Sweet Potatoes 4l00  

SAYS IIC•Itss I 
Sunshine Vanilla Wafers 	594 	PANTRY Min 

I COOKIUSAYS 1W•3IuCNTuIA15  
I 	ASSORTED Libby's Pork & Beans 	2/$1 

S*Vf lot I4IMIT 	 2 1101 $ 
Gala Napkins 	 594 	SAVE 

Pow 

*hzcunaa 
Spaghetti & Ground Beef 	3/$1 
eiit IC C £851. 18* C 
Bounty Towels 	 784 ERA LIQUID 
I)siCM 
Folger's Flaked Coffee 	 LAUNDRY LI 5*1518 or N EUC PSI 
Folger's Coffee 	 6' DETERGENT "sliM 
Folger's Flaked Coffee 	$21' 
M 	fl PSI 
Tetley Tea Bags 	

320z $140 14 COT 1.1! IllS 
Tetley Tea Bags 	 BTL. 

SAVE 100  

4/ 

Add to the excitement of the big game 
every Monday night. Over $400,000 
available in cash & prizes! 

Enter the drawings for 17-1980 Olds Cutlass Supreme Coupes 

RWIILA C CA P*SNPJN SMAl CUNSTKSS. TIUSMS $ lEAST WITH illS 
SAYS2SC A L00 0 IN DE*3 105155 
Fryer Combination Pkg. 	LB 98d  

SAVE * A 113 TO S (IS FRISM VALLEY CANS 111511 FROZEN 
Western Pork Spare Ribs 	L8 984 	 . 	 e 
SAYS * A 111ISD £ DOCS 1*1511 VALLEY MIII 
Boneless Beef Round Steak 	 • . 	£ 	 • . 
SAYS *.O.i CCI UI RAVISS 
Breyers Natural Yogurt 	384 
SAYS. 31 * 1.115.5*. CIISIC! 111511 VAUIY MANS 
Blade Chuck Steak 	 [Is 	

$uf6i:gcoafl/ * 11111*. IM PUSH Vii!! 11111114 KU 	
$ Boneless Chuck Roast 	[B 

UK 	AIIULA ISCINIIHV*UY CII 
Boneless Stewing BeetamaNCISLIsles 

	
$138 	 $

128 	 41. 
5*1 351 A LII IN IS lvii 11514 Vii!! NM 
Freshly iroNnt 	 L.i! 	 LI 	 LB %.1 
*M *1(1CC FLASH MRS M SAVE 400 A LB 	 SAVE 300 A LB 	 SAVE 200 A LB 
Brsssid Whiting Fish 
SM *; %mm  VII!! 110 
Fresh Pork Butts 	 Le 	 SAYS 451.31$ CX INIS I PEtS UK  ALHTISLIS 
Lykes Smoked Picnics 	884 	

SAYS IA (SF11511 FLA 	 Economy Sliced Bacon 	984 ASS *f UI OT0111S.'iACkS3 15*51 OTiS. W/1ACIIS3 NtCXS-3 815111 1*85 SAVE SC Is: AnAnI CENTER CUT BEEF $AV!* *1174.: *V1. USIA 15*1* 	 Lots Of Chicken 	3105155 	584 	Les Cal Yogurt 	 4/$1 
Rock Cornish Hens 	 884 	 SAYS IN1$ PIG 	 SAY! 30C Iii: PSI 
SAYS Mill III. SLIC!I 	 S IRLOI N 	Fyne Spied Oleo Otis. 	434 Fyne Taste Sliced Bologna 	$138  

SAYS lOt 21$ $0141 PANTRY MK 	7% lilt PIG 
SM *41.: III 
Skillet Brand Bacon 	

STEAKS 	Vegetable Oil Spread 	 884 Fyne Taste Skinless Franks 984 
Hygrade Hot Dogs 	 884 SAYS lot * Li SAYS 20CMIAT OS IfFj; M. 
SM *.32w 1111*51 
Sea Star Fried Fish Cakes 	si 	

oust) $ 
	 Smoked Pork Hocks 	LB 684 	tykes Grill Franks 	 $298  

SAVE lOt t iS iot wNIflO SAYS lOt list P54 *5505110 
1MM £ L$1LASN 111111 	 _____ AQ
Trout or Grouper Fillets 	..sl 	

LB 	 Mrs. Filberts Margarine 	784 	Pantry Pride Lunch Meats 
SAVE 400 A LB 	 SAVEI Ilia CUP . 	- K-IS.: PAIITIYP*1 PICEOU*HSCIMIATI 

Ire, 51)Lb 

SAYS IWW*IlI11TpI STAT! 
Fresh Bartlett Pears 

- 

A90 
SAYS *•PACUI FIlM 5*1! 
Fresh Slaw or Salad w490 
SAYS 2KFKSN 
Green Cokes or Peppers 61`01 $100  
SAYS IWNI) SMLC 
Sunny Delight Citrus Punch 	794 
SAYS 1W A LI 
Fresh Canadian Rutabagas L1190 

r' 
c1PØap€I' 

23t 
SAVE IOALl l4 

"M im  1. 

I CHEEZ-IT 
'CRACKERS 

$AVJS4C 23-OXES 

 

lOoz$ 
£ 

BOLD SCOPE 
MOUTH1111 

1 SAVE400 

$ 79 

BTL. 

U 

LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 
84oz $

47. 
BOX 2 

SAVE 250 

 Cream pantry Pride Sour Cream 	 OO 	Pantry Pride Cooked Salami 	• I° 
SAYS Sti.: PSI 

Pantry Pride Cream Cheese 	684 	Old Smithfield Pork Sausage 	L1.884 

$AYS 21501 

BREYERS 
SAYS *24.: CC CR51110 

Pantry Pride Cottage Cheese 	$108 	Chunk Braunschwieger 	 684 

SAYS 31 A IN 

I C 	CREAM 	

SAYS lots.: CAN 

Pantry Pride Biscuits 	 4/684 	Gwaltneys Chicken Franks 	184 

SAVE MI?.: PSI. 

SAVE sc-fist 111$ 3(1dB 

Rordens American Sinoic 	$138 	Ikr2r U2v0r rr2nkc 	 $118 
SAY! 311111*1 1*111(1 

Ulf On Oft I Win ow 

PLUSlI4!I 32u 
DEPOSIT 	loin' 

UK wom 01 
Pantry Pride_Paper Tiwsis 	ZAI 

u IWI*4IIU 
Little .FrIskl.s cat Food 	* 	'1 
IM*Ifls* 
Cold Power Dstsrgsst 	'4 
IM oft II*a ue 
Pastry .  ride Dsg:Fssd, 	5/1. 

I 	 1194.. 

0 00 

FRISHYELLOW 

ONION S 
3LL  1A049'  SAVI1Ic 

SM INNS CNN! INUTIUII 
Kleenex Facial Tissue 	3/1 
SM MIS LIII 
Polka Dot Brand Rice 	$241  

SM *øvflAIWNNA$R 
Fresh kosher Dills, 	 994 
SM *1 15511 
Snowdrift Shortening 
SM *47w 
Libby's Cream Style Corn 	3PI 
1.1*315W 
Monoall Rice 	 794 
SM *11w PillS! PUN 
CaliforniaTomatoss 	 3PI 

* $MWaLsII 
Cat Litter  
$MKlks 
Switch Cat Food 	 4PI 
U" W.73 I"Nil 
Not Cocoa Mix 

iSPULLMAN OR 
BUTTERMILK. 

I URIAD 
Isavi 	24oz$ 	I 

!I1L 200 ') LOAVES 

SM WlIp.1plJ*p P?VPSS 
Clsveleaf RoOs 	 209t 
SM - Pill! 
Fmpcb StI* Brood 	 2PI 

PecanCinnausit Twirls 2J1.09 
SM 1114* 
Dula Flow ., ft" hII 194 

'$1 
I IPASNITTI  Ta I 

THIN $PANITfl ON 	 U 
• 

 
MAW MACANON$ 	 I 

PANTRY , PILLSOUR11Point gw  
low 

COFFEE p*e1CAK1 MIXES 
W ELECTRIC PUK. 00 bRIP 	 ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Ask- 

"a 99, 

"Vail" 

PANTRY 
.: 

 

Pon 
:TIASAG$ ...iS 

100 COUNY 	SAVES 

Y17"2 &A*PoRT BLVD 

-. 	 u 	 IIJ 	UIIfl 	 U 

Dunks 'i'ai"Style Beer 

OLD IAVI *I PAII I?sa N t Fitt 	 $439 
SAVE 400 	 Red White & Blue Beer 

MILWAUKEE 	 %1)99 
8M*l$wifl- 	 S*VS*-?O.aSLlFlSZtN 	

3/$1 $AVi*NStITL. Ban Rsil
so am a.•On 
	 I 	

Sie 191-11 W 
rra Strawberries 

  	 BEER 	 Golden Chapel Wine 
2PI 

$AUNI14 	
. 	$119 	 Wfl 	smaciuni Curity sift Puffs 	Farm Fare French Fries 	• 	

• PACK 	 Real Sangria Wine IM1NN 	• 	 t4, SM *1's, 1=11 AM. 	 - 
Atra Razor W/Two Blades 	I . Lambrecht Pizza 0 	 SAYS *71 WIN1202 CANS 	

Alberti Lambrusco Wine 1M*t.U11Y t" oft CM wim 
Ultra -Max Skampoo 	994 Pantry Pride Orange Juice 	3/1 

12 PACK 	 FL" 
EDWIN 0" 

. CO 4 PACK 	go 	ICE 79* FUJI 
C"" RAU No 	 118- 2 oz 	

FILM 
12 EXPOSURES 

CNIUMEN's 	 110 
MEL= 	 CHMACUR 	 ON 124 9, 90 	 AP 

GLASSU dMilft 	
loon 	 3ran 

1* 	TWUIV. 

	

3261B 	 no 

ALL ITBUS AND NILII 1000 150., $!PT. ii 7111*1 TUS$ $IP?, iS, 1175. QUANTITY *SNT$ RIUNIVID. 

S 	 • 
-"--S.. 	 - 	---'-.—•—.'4-.- '-•-•'• •, •- '-'i-e- '-••• 	- 	- -. .... . 	 ' 	- • 	 - -• 

:i w1l. 
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Soup 'N $andwiches From Same Chicken 
-, Say "soup and sand-
.Wiches" and watch the 
Ices of youngsters and 
eklsters alike light up. Not 
only is this a favorite 
combination for lunches 
and light suppers; It's a 
most nutritious mealtime 
duet, especially if both are 
made of chicken. 

According to the 
National Broiler Council, 
you can cook one chicken 
and make both a pot of 
hearty soup and a tasty 
filling for sandwiches. 
Chicken ts one of the most 
economical sources of 
complete protein available 
at the meat counter today. 
Savings are even greater 
when a whole bird Is used 
— including even the skin 
and bones. 

With the busy season of 
fall activities ahead, it's 
Important to serve meals 
that will help keep the 
family operating at peak 

fry about Zmlnutes or until 
hot. Add taco seasoning 
mix, tomatoes and chicken 
broth; simmer 10 minutes. 
In 350 degree F. oven, heat 
taco shells about 5 minutes 
or until hot. Spoon chicken 
filling Into shells and top 
with lettuce, cheese and 
avocado, which has been 
dipped in lemon juice to 
prevent browning. Makes 6 
servings. 

Instead of taco shells, 
filling can be placed in hot 
dog roll, pita bread or open 
bun. 

efficiency. 
Chicken Tacos is a dif-

ferent kind of sandwich the 
whole family will enjoy. 
Or, instead of taco shells, 
the filling may be placed on 
a hot dog roll, pita bread or 
an open bun. 

The soup is a delicious 
and unusual combination of 
chicken and frozen snow 
peas. Together they 
provide a meal that Is well 
balanced, rich in vitamins 
and protein but low in 
calories and in fat content. 

There are many 
variations of chicken soup, 
ranging from clear broths 
to thick, creamy textures. 
And only slight changes in 
seasonings and ingredients 
used will produce an 
almost endless variety of 
chicken fillings for sand- 
wiches. 	Let 	your 
imagination take over and 
you'll be surprised how far 
one chicken can be stret- 

CHICKEN AND SNOW 
PEA SOUP 

1 cup broiler-fryer 
chicken, cooked and diced 

4 cups chicken broth 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon marjoram 
6 peppercorns 
3 whole cloves 

ched for real savings in 
your food budget. 

SIMMERED CHICKEN 
4 For Tacos and Soup) 

1 broiler-fryer chicken, 
cut in parts 

4 cups water, divided 
I small onion, quartered 
I rib celery, with leaves 
2 teaspoons salt, divided 
¼ teaspoon pepper 
In deep saucepan, place 

chicken with 2 cups of the 
water, onion, celery, 1 
teaspoon of the salt and 
pepper. Cover and simmer 
about 45 minutes or until 
fork can be inserted in 
chicken with ease. Remove 
chicken from saucepan and 
refrigerate until chicken 
can be handled with ease; 
remove all meat and cut 
into bite-size pieces and 
place in refrigerator until 
ready to use. To contents of 
saucepan, add chicken 
bones and skin, the 
remaining water and salt. 

Cook 10 minutes more to 
gain more broth for soup. 

CHICKEN TACOS 

2 cups broiler-fryer 
chicken, cooked and diced 

2 tablespoons peanut oil 
½ cup chopped onion 
½ cup chopped green 

pepper 
I envelope (1½ ounces) 

taco seasoning mix 
3 fresh tomatoes, 

chopped 
½ cup chicken broth 
12 taco shells 
2 cups shredded lettuce 
1 cup shredded Monterey 

Jack cheese 
I avocado, peeled and 

chopped 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

In large fry pan, place oil 
and heat to medium 
temperature. Add onion 
and peppers and stir-fry 
about 3 minutes or until 
soft. Add chicken and stir- 

¼ teaspoon thyme 
1 buy leaf 
2 tablespoons rendered 

chicken fat or cooking oil 
1 package (7 ounces) 

frozen snow peas, chopped 
2 green onions, white and 

green parts, chopped 

In large saucepan, mix 
together chicken broth, 
lemon juice, salt, mar-
joram, peppercorns, 
cloves, thyme and bay leaf. 
Cover, bring to a boil and 
simmer 15 minutes. In fry 
pan, place rendered 
chicken fat or cooking oil 
and heat over medium 
temperature; add snow 
peas and green onion and 
stir-fry for 3 minutes. Add 
diced chicken and heat 
thoroughly, about 4 
minutes or until hot. Add 
all ingredients In fry pan to 
mixture In saucepan; 
simmer 5 minutes more. 
Makes 4 servings. 

1 

LITI ITLI' 

M icro waved 
Ring Molds 

- 	 : • i;. 	•' 

*Excelient 

More and more homemakers bubbles and thickens. Season to 
are realizing the ease and speed taste with salt and pepper,  
of cooking food in a microwave Loosen edges of ring and un 
oven. They're also noting that mold on a large plate. Fill 
the right cooking utensils can center with desired hot cooked 
make it even better. 	vegetables — peas, green 

fling-shaped dishes, for in- beans, carrots, etc. Spoon sauce 
'stance, are excellent for over ring. 
microwave cooking. The hole in Conventional method: Bake 
the center provides more ac- in preheated 30 degree F oven 
cess for microwaves to reach for 3540 minutes or until finn to 
the food. This eliminates the touch and puffed 
problem of uneven cooking such 

"as an undercooked center. 	$AlEDHASH'N EGGS Will 
Ring-shaped dishes are also CHEESE 

Ideal for microwave or con- 	Serves 4 
ventlonal cooking because they 	2 tablespoons butter oi 
make the food so attractive. 	margarine 

Some ring molds, such as 	1 aniall onion, chopped 
'heat-resistant glass varieties, 	oi*third cup minced greet 
allow the food to be served two pepper 
ways-directly from the dish or 	¼ cup catsup 
inverted out of the mold. Foods 	2 cans (1 pound each) cornec 
must be firm enough to hold beef hash 
their shape If Inverted onto 	4 'U' 
another plate. When Inverted, 	Salt and Pepper 
the rings can be filled with a 	2 Slices American dlle 

.variety of fruits or vegetables each slice cut into fair strip 
1as with ibis pasta ring and peas. 	In a skillet, but butter, anc 
. Other foods such as hash or saute onion and green peppei 
i.casseroles should be served for 5miaut. Stir lncatisaiX 
directly from the ring mold, 	hash. Spoon huh Into Pyrsi 

ring mold (about 5ctçs). Cool 
1 NA 	PASTA 	RING In microwave oven, ce'uud 
1 NEWB1JRG SAUCE 	for  to Imlautes. Renove frosz 

(Serves4) 	oven With the bad ofaspoon 
'3 cups cooked, drained elbow thap.4ho1lowsinhaih.Dro 
inacaranl 	 an on Into each hollow 

I can(6½ ounces) tm Sprinkle vgp with salt saC 
S drained and flaked 	• 

PIVPK Place 2 strIps of ch 
1 tablespoon instant minced abWWWM ISCIIIIII&CIPPIN 

lo$oo 	 asid cook anothsr $IO$n*Iut 
I jar (4 ounce.) jnk,'4o Or Ed.48P we let. Let stenc 

• 	'sln.d and iced 	 fec S 	bfefl Isiwieg 
Coned" mVd:Iaki 

°Segp 
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T he Message Of Bread Is: 
ir 	 • '

Share Something, Created' ),... 

o•;  p 

• 
In these times of casual Instead of calorie laden ap- and finely chopped cocktail wire rack to cool. 

lifestyles, Impromptu en- petlzers and costly beverages, peanuts will appeal to children. 	Peanut Prune Filling 
lertaInIng and convenient refreshments 	are 	often Even a simple loaf of Whole 	In a sauce pan combine 1 cup 
foods, the home bread baker is delicious rolls or bread, served Wheat Banana Nut Bread chopped prunes, ½ cup water, I 

- - - 	a unique phenomenon. While with a cup of tea or coffee.. .a tastes special in such a setting. tablespoon grated lemon peel 
others rush madly off to pack a sensible way to say welcome. 	The bread table may be a and ¼ teaspoon ground cloves; 
wallop Into every leisure hour, And the act of sharing considerable departure from a bring to a boil. Reduce heat and 
the tread baker often goes to something created in the home dessert feast or cocktail fare. simmer I to 2 minutes, until 

- 	• the kitchen and starts baking Is uniquely the "message of But hospitality is the art of thickened. Remove from heat. 
from scratch. The kitchen bread." 	 treating guests warmly, 
Stands for logic and stability in 	Inviting guests for dinner generously, not to burden them Stir in 34 cup chopped peanuts 

a fast moving age. And the today can easily become a with food and beverages you and 2 tablespoons orange juice 

making of bread and sharing it matter of high finance. So why can't afford. 	 PINEAPPLE SAVARIN 
is a symbolic act, as old as not offer a bread table. The 	'IPAN BRIOCHE 	Makes I large cake 

	

— 	 mankind. It tells people what setting need not be elaborate 	stakes 1 Coffee Cake 
- 	t 	 you consider important in life — because tread should be part of 2 to 3 cups unsifted flour 	2 to 2½ cups unsifted flour 

r .. 	
a measure of self esteem. 	the decoration. Different 2 tablespoons sugar 	3 tablespoons sugar 

V 	 Throughout the Christian shapes and sizes as well as taste L1 teaspoon salt 	 ½ teaspoon salt 
world, yeast breads are sym- and texture makes for an in, 1 package active dry yeast 	1 package active dry yeast 
bols of festivals, the giving of teresting menu. Offer one or 	¼ cup milk 	 ½ cup water 
thanks and hospitality. While two dessert type breads, like ¼ cup water 	 2-3rds cup margarine 

.--• 	 - ,,, 

 

visiting abroad, many Pineapple Savãrin or Marzipan ¼ cup (½ stick) margarine 	4 eggs (at room temperature) 
Americans have enjoyed Brioche for fanciers of sweets. 	3 eggs (at room temperature) 	I can (8 oz.) crushed 
hospitality In foreign homes. Peanut Puffs filled with prunes 	1 teaspoon grated lemon peel pineapple 

1 can (8-ounce) almond paste 	1-3rd cup flamborange liquor 
¼ cup sugar 	 ½ cup apricot preserves 
2 tablespoons milk 	 1 cup heavy cream 

iii IT. 

½ teaspoon vanilla extract 	In a large bowl thoroughly 
1 egg yolk 	 mix 2-3rds cup flour, 2 

OLD MILWAUKEE 
Slivered alIflOfldS 	tablespoons sugar, salt and 

$158
Sugar 	 undissolved yeast. 

cans 	
In a large bowl thoroughly 	

Combine 	water 	and mix 3i cup flour, 2 tablespoons margarine in a sauce pan. Heat sugar, salt and yeast. 	over low heat until liquids are 
SKIPPY PEANUT Combine ¼ cup milk, water 

794 	KRAFT 	

1  19 	Heat over low heat until liquids 
and margarine in a saucepan. very warm (120 degrees F. -130 

BUTTER ........................... 12 	 degrees F.). Margarine does 
01. 	 ORANGE JUICE........ GAL. not need to melt. Gradually add are very warm (120 degrees F. - 

FIRESIDE MINI 	 l30degreesF.) Margarine does to dry ingredients and beat 2 
94 	 minutes at medium speed of KRAFT MACARONI AND CHEESE 3 not need to melt. Gradually add electric mixer scraping bowl MARSHMALLOWS....... 10 01. 	 DINNER .................. 7¼ 01. 3/89 	to dry Ingredients and beat 2 occasionally. Add eggs and 1 

minutes at medium speed of cup flour. Beat at high speed 2 IS CT. GARBAGE or S CT. LAWN 
electric mixer, scraping bowl minutes, scraping bowl oc- ROYAL CHERRY. ORANGE, GLAD BAGS ................,.......... 99 	LIME, STRAWBERRY 	

3/$i 	
occasionally. Add 2 eggs, lemon casionally. Stir in enough ad- 
peel and ½ cup flour. Beat at ditional flour to make a stiff 

Ifl]3I 
 

GELATIN ...................... 01. 	 high speed 2 minutes, scraping batter. Cover bowl; let rise in 
SHURFRESH HEAT AND SERVE 	 _____________________________________________ 

bowl occasionally. Stir In 

3 9i 	 enough additional flour tomake warm place, free from draft, 

ROLLS ................................ 	 until doubled in bulk, about 1 
CT. 	 DIAL FAMILY SIZE 	 soft dough. Turn out onto lightly hour 

floured board; knead until 
MER ITA 	 smooth and elastic, about 5 	Stir down batter. Spoon into 

POUND 	 $1 19 BAR SOAP minutes. Place in greased bowl, well greased and floured 9 cup 
turning to grease top. Cover, let Bundt pan. Cover; let rise in 

i i'i i i : 	i 	: 	
WHITE or GOLD 	 rise in warm place, free from warm place, free from draft, 

draft, until doubled in bulk, until doubled in bulk, about 30 

CUTIX about 1 hour. 	 minutes. Bake at45o degrees F. 
I.........kIl. 	k.e 	 Vn ')fl ,wtIr,ina 1w .inI11 

POLISH REMOVER...... oz. Wfq  
£VIUWIIL1 	UI 	LUCLIItL 

alhttOfld paste, ¼ CUP sugar, I 
I14 	.0 	II&iU4, 	iJI 	iWbII 	'.WiIi. 

Meanwhile, drain pineapple 
PALM BEACH GRAPI, CHERRY or 

LEMONADE MIX.......... a,.99 	
ASSORTED PLASTIC STRIPS 

........................, 

 BANDAID $119 

 

 ---

7 0!. 3 eu '4 1tabepOOn UtIlk4 sit 
dt. 

Punch dough down; turn out 
nntn Ilohtiv flnl1r! tnr.I 	flnl 

syrup. Combine syrup and 
liqueur. 	Set 	aside. 	Before 
removIng cake from pan lim 

RID West 

''ICE TEA MIX OL 

BALLOON FRUIT PUNCH or 

GRAPE DRINK 	OL .......... *0.46 S94 
 

GENERIC WHOLE KERNEL 
or CREAM STYLE 

CORN ............. 	16 OZ. 291  
GENERIC SPAGHETTI 

::SAUCE ..,.................... .... 	OL 1 79 
PRIMA GRATED PARMESAN 

CAE13E........................... l OX. 
$129  

BROOKS 

CATHP 	 . . 49' 

NO. I SEMINOLA PRIME 
i UI 

meaiaeiy puck surface with CLING RI FABRIC 	 $1 19 out Into 9 x 16 Inch rectangle. toothpick. Pour mixture over SOFTENER ".'............. 24 SHEETS 	 Cut into 3 strips 16 Inches long, cake. After syrup is absorbed, 
Spread almond paste mixture remove from pan. Cool on wire 

PALMOLIVE 	' 	 DELTA FACIAL 	
along center of each strip. Roll rack. 

j DISHWASHING 	
( 	

TISSUE •................... ISO CT. 2/89' each up from long side as for 

	

roll. Pinch seams to seal. 	Heat apricot preserves. 
 

Braid rolls together, pinch ends Brush on cake. 

	

to seal. Place on large greased 	To serve, whip heavy cream 
NESTLE QUICK 	 • baking sheet. Cover; let rise in with remaining tablespoon LIQUID 	CHOCOLATE............... 2 LB. $2 	until doubled In bulk, about pineapple. Use to fill center of 

49 	warm place, free from draft, sugar. Fold in drained 

hour. 	 savarin. 
22 OZ. 	 Beat together egg yolk and 2 	WHOLE WHEAT 

	

tablespoons milk. Brush over 	BANANA NUT BREAD ¶Ak A& 	 braid. Sprinkle with almonds 	Makes 2loaves 

	

(1 	

S1 	
SHURFINE 

 and sugar. Bake at 375 degrees 

_________ S 

c 	F. 20 to 25 minutes, or until 3¼-3~ cups unsifted white 
done. Remove from baking flour 

______ 	

SUGAR. 5 lb. 	 sheet and cool on wire rack. 	3 cups unsifted whole wheat 
PEANUT PUFFS 	flour 

__________

bag 

	 Makei24 rolls 	1 tablespoon salt 
- 	

- 	 I 	 UNIT 1 WITH 2SSSORMOSI 	
3½ to 4 cups unsifted flour 	2 teaspoons baking soda 
1-3rd cup sugar 	 ¼ cup instant nonfat dry IXCL. CIOAIITTIS-IXPI*I$ our, 1. 9 	
½ teaspoon salt 	 milk tIIW MAAKUNI 	 IL LILO 
2 packages active dry yeast 2 packages active dry yeast 

I SPAGHETTI.........L..PACK2/89' 	 I 	 I ½ cup water 	 1% cups water 
'/.i cup milk 	 ¼ cup honey 

COMET 
SHURFINE 

1-3rd cup margarine 	3 tablespoons margarine 

	

2 eggs (at room temperature) 	1¼ cups mashed banana 
C 	NSER ..................... 14 OL 2 tablespoons honey 	I cup chopped walnuts 3/$1 l 

COFFEE 

	

In a large bowl thoroughly 	Combine flours. In a large SPIC & SPAN..............M oL $59 mix ½ cup flour, sugar, salt and 1 6. can p 
undissolved active dry yeast. bowl thoroughly mix 2 cups

flour mixture, salt, baking 
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER I LIMIT IWIYN IN 01 MONt 01011 	 Combine water, milk and soda non-fat dry milk and CIGARETTES 	MR. CLEAN................. 	

$119 	IXCL.CIOAIITTI$-IKP$lS$ SEPT. le 	p margarine in a saucepan. Heat undissolved active dry yeast. over low heat until liquids are CARON 	HEAVY DUTY CLEANER 	 I very warm (120 degrees F. -130 Combine water, honey and 

TOP joB . . ..... ..... . . . . . . ..... is  01. 	1 degrees F.). Margarine 	margarine in a saucepan. Heat 
not need to melt. Gradually add over low heat until liquid is very 

	

69 	SHORTENING to dry ingredients and beat 2 warm (120 degrees F. - 130 REGULAI 	KING 	SPRAY CLEANER REFILL minutes at medium 	degrees F.). Margarine does 
electric mixer, scraping bowl notneedtomelt.Gradually add 

FAIRASTIK.....S...I.........MOL 	BAKERITE 	29
occasionally. Add 1 cup flour to dry Ingredients and beat 2 

3L15. and eggs. Beat at high speed 2 minutes at medium speed of 
LAU CLEANER W.TRISGER39 $49 _ 

minutes, scraping bowl 	- electric mixer, scraping bowl 

WINDIX-00......................noz. 
39 	

LIMIT 1 WITH II.NORMOII 	 caslonally. Stir in enough ad. 0CCUIOnaIIy. Add banana and l 
IXCI.. C*AUTTI$.-I*pIN1$ SEPT.15. 	 ditlonal flour to make a soft Cup flour mixture. Beat at high 

SQWLCLEANER CRYSTALS 	 - ___ 	 dough. Turn out onto a lightly 	2mtu. Stir th enough  
I 	 floured board. Knead until additional flour mixture to 100.. 	I 	

VANISII.........,................soz. 790 Ismooth andelastic, about $tolO make a soft dough. Turn out 
LEMON FURNITURE POLISH 	 minutes. Place In a 	onto lightly floured board. 

. S 
	FAVOR............................ 12 	990 TIME SAVER bowl turning to grease top. Knead until smooth and elastic, 

Cover; let rise in a warm place, about S to 10 minutes. (Dough 
BLEACH 331 

free 

of draft, until doubled in will be sticky.) Place in a NANOVU 	$ . p 	 $CRUNU 

into 

 bulk, about 1 hour. 	 greased bowl,twnlng to grease RII$ BEANS.' SUMMER 

VEGETABLES...... 1OL 2/' l SCOURING PADS..........rs 69' 	GALLON Punch dough down. Divide top. Cover; let rise In a warm 

UNIT I WITH IDOl MOIlOIDSI 	 equal24 	places 	place, free from draft, until 
MINUTE MAID SRAPEPRWT 	 SPRAY AIR FRESHENER 

JUICE.......................... .0L3/'l GLADE 	 69' 	IXCL.CIA1IflI$-IXP$II$$IPT.l 	 pleceintoabsil; flatten toa3- doubled in bulk, about lhourll 

______________ 
Inch circle. Place 1 teaspoon 

PIPPIRIOSI FARM$$TRAWBIURYDPINIAPPLI 	PLIA.$ TICK KILLER 	 4 wvv'vvvvv wvwww.VW 	Peanut Prune Filling (recipe Punch dough dawn. Turn out 
below) In the center of each onto a llgMlv floured board. 

CREAM CAKE 

 

	
. Pull edges 01 dough up MeW In walnuts. Divide doii 

- 	 Place VAN DI KAMP 	 PEST 	TROL W.$PRAYII 	 $99 	LAUND*Y ORTIDINT 	
around filling, pinching in half. Roll each half into a Ox 
Wither to 30a Place 	lO4nch rectangle. Shape I*

PISH STICASeessose.-,sas oz.99' stain side down in greased loaves. Place In 2 greased $¼ RlDwAeNG 	16 	 FAB mufflnc i*s. Cover; letrIasina 4½ inch loaf pans. Cover; lit 
AIRWICK RUG os000rnzu aNws As SITED warm 	 $ft rise In a warm place, tree from 

PIZZA ...•.•••••••••••••••• oa. '9 C*IIIPET 	, o. 

$110 

• 	 LABEL Mil doi1.4 In bulk, 811001150   draft, OW doubled In bulk. 
UMIT1 WITH 1I,$IIMOSIOOlSN 	 IUiflUtiS• 	 About I hair. 

DUPONT urn 	

S9' 	
•*ci.C4AIE-'gxpill$tapv.i, 	 Bmkeat300 degrees F. for 12 Bskeat375 degrees F. fortS- 

• 	 minutes. Bnh tops of rolls 45 minUtes, or until done. FRENCH FRIES-000 5J1" SPONG................... TWIN 	
.. 	 . 	 . • 	 with honey. Returntoovenancl Bemo from pansan4 cool - 	 -- 	 - 	

bake  more minutes. Place on wire racks. 
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41st 4l-Hous 
Lk. Mary new house iust finished, 

3 BR, 2 B. lot 5O'x110', 5~ pcI. 
mart. Also 11 acres pasture or 
farm land near OVIIdO 13 acres 
prime land Semlnola Blvd., 
Casselberry. 5304331. 

25-tome 

2ND MORTGAGE 
REAL ESTATE 

LOANS UP TO $10,000. 

Investments, bill consolIdatIon, 
milan purchases, or any need. 

Call: 322.4412 
Blazer Financial Services 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS. READ & USE THEM 
OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 
RFSULTS. 

fl-ApIs. & Houses - 
ToShare 

By Owner $3,000 dwn & assume 
mat. Approx $250 ma. No 
qualifying. Lovely 3 BR, 2 B 
block home. 322-0214 aft 4 p.m. 

MAYFAIR near LIt. Monroe. I 
Bdrm., 2½ bath, pool & garden 
area, privacy fenced. Fireplace 	VA F I'IA-235-t..ofl. Homes 
lnfamliv room, lovely set In kIt. 	Low Down Payment All conveniently styled & 
quality construction. ssi.soo. 	Cash for your 10,1 Will build on 

your lot or our lot. 
SPANISH 2 story ExcIting 3 s, 	 Y Enterprise. Inc. 

I, POOL home on oven ½ acre 	Mmdii Inc., Realtor 	4430fl 
w-beautlful PP. beamed ceiling, 
formal DR. pan.FR, eatin Mt.& 	*5 BR 2 I, 2 story home $43,000. 

- 	 - 
A lady to share my home with, 

Tucn 	caQlna. wr 	lW 
43 BR 2 B, 2 story home. $42,100. 

prefer 	college 	student 	or 
working lady. Near SCC. DOLL HOUSE PRETTY 3 SR *3 BR 1 B CA, 834.000. 

1174. before 11:30a.m. or after 3 
boasts new: point, Carpeting I 

P.m. vinyl tile. Pan. FR,, cedar perch *10.7 acres, Ostesn. $15,200. 
I. 1g. 	wooded 	yd wprivacy 
fencing. Only $34,500. *5.2 	acres 	w.moblle 	horn1, Male will share my turn. Apt. with 

V, Air Cord, Call 3235454 
- A REAL WINPIERI Sharp 3 BR, on - 

Osteen. $10,100. 
.Ve5n 5:30&s PM. fencedconiot,faturesare,et In unit apt house, $24,500. kit., new paint Inside, big utility 

rm.,colorcrstedextenlor&lyr. 

old roof for $30,550. 	
' 

3 BR 	2 	B 	home. 	4 acres 29-Rooms 
2400 + SQ FT in this newly painted 
.3 BR beauty w.0 H&A, .l 

Markham Woods Rd. $130,000. 

'a acres Pasta Markham area. Sanford Gracious 	living. 	Rest. 
Weekly & monthly rates. Inquire carpeting, Will paper, pan. FR Terms. 84.2,300. 
300S. Oak 511.7113. w.FP,tsrrific klt& lovely fenced 

yd across from park. 	Below 
replacement 	costs 	at 	just 

s - pii 	AGENCY 

REALTOR 323.4,51 
______ Don't pile no longer 	0014 

high as an elephants eye. Place 
a classified ad, and p11. the 

MULTI PLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 34S5400. 332.1535 money in your walietl 

Harold Hall Realty - Sanford 
30ApsrlmeiWs Unlurnistusd 540.000. 	1 	BR, 	1½ 	5. 

- 

Inc. REALTOR, MIS 
garage, C HIA, carpeting, near 
25th St. WInn-DIzle. 3221044 aPt 

__________________ 
Unfurnlshed 1 BR Apt. 
Aduitsonlyi$llOmo. 323.5774 	Day 	or 	NIt. 

333044$ _____________________ New 23$ Homes, I pct. Interest to 
qualifIed 	buyer. 	$34,000 	to 

4 COMMERCIAL PARCELS 
(1)1.4144, (1)1.41 Orange Blvd., 1 BR. Syrs. old, convenient ,, 	. 	,,, ,,, 	. 844.000. Low dn 	avM,... 

7-Recreaflonal Vehicles 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 65-Pets Supplies 

OUT OF BUSINESS 
AKC Scottle Pups, black 
imale $300. lfemale$73O 

'74 Aristocrat Travel TraDer 
Just likenew, 16'. %1200 FIRM! 

SALE!! CalI$43$111 323 6190 aft 4PM - 	- 

AKC 	Black 	female 	German 
Shepherd, started in obedience, 

77-Jun& Cars Removed 
--- -• - -•- 	-- - 	• 	 - 

WINTER PARK FURNITURE CO 
HAS CLOSED THEIR 
DOORS FOR EVER I 

We are offering theIr $10,000 in- 
ventory of new furnIture, bed. 
dinq,& GE appliances I Tvsat 
DISTRESS PRICESII Public & 
Dealers 	Invitedl 	SALE 	IN 
PROGRESS TODAY at: Or 
iando Wholesale Furniture 01st. 
2500 IndustrIal Blvd. off Sil.er 
Star Rd. behind Color Wheel 

oi, solid disposition, $500 
or best offer. 530 0105. lop Dollar Paid for lunk & us 

cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 
332-5990 ___________________________ Free! 	2 	yr. 	old, 	male 	Poodle 

	

Cocker 	mixed. 	Housetrained. 
323 $263 aft 5:30 ______________________________ 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $lOto $30 

Call 322 1624; 372 4460 ______ 	 •. 	 - -- 

66-Horses 
. 	-- 78-torcycles ________________ 	- 

Paint, 4 biks. west of 441. 25$- 
2513. Open daIly 9-4, Sun. 12-6. 

--
-• 

Buckskin gelding, gentle 9 yr. old 
game 	horse 	current 	coggins. 
$600 or best off er. 530 0103 

- - 
ii you aren't using your pool table, 

take a cue, and sell it with a 
Herald classified ad. 	Call 322 
2611. 

MOtorcycle 175 Harley Davidson. 
very low mi. Good cond., must 
sell $600 	Bifore noon 339 $536. The weather 	Is 	perfect 	for 	a 

backyard sale - sell everything 
fastwithawafltad. Call 322-2611 
or 531-5553. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
333 3544, 323 7710 

FURN1TURE.BEDDING --________ 

53-Autos for Sale 
----------------- -- 

EASY TERMS with stare titian- 
cingt No one in Orlando-Sanford 
area refused credit It you will 

______ 	

. - 
68-Wanted to Buy - 	- 

pay ¼ down I Let us help 	-nu 
establIsh local credit. We deliver ORI ENTAI. RUGS WAN TED 
In Sanford. 
WHIGHAMFURNITURECO. 

iop Prices Paid 
Used,anvcondition6li1126 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

2309So.Orange8lossonTrali, Hwy92, I mile west of Speedway, 
Orlando, Florida, $43-laSo. 

- 	
- 

Cash 3224132 

Larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 
Buy 1. Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 

Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday I Saturday 	t 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. Youset 
the reserved prIce. Call 504-255. 
$311 for further details. 

14 Comet Auto. One owner, Pepsi 
Blue. Like new Inside & out, uses 
no oil, 23 mpg on regular gas. 
Must sell 51573. 3220706. 

i97IJCJ5voengine, 
A-C,newtop. Hunter's special 

3225195 

	

HO model traIn set 	comp. w- 
accessorIes, 	3 	sets 	of 	trains 
mounted Oti plywood. Can be 
seen at 2623 S Sanford Ave. 

Good Used Furn Appliances, 
Plumbing Fixtures 

Bldg. Material. 332-5439 

Wrangler leans special $10.99 pr. 
ARMY.NAVY SURPLUS 

3lOSanfordAv,. 	322-5791 

ART 	LESSONS 	water 	color, 
acrylic 	I 	crafts 	starting 
Tuesday, 	October 	16th. 	Call 
Marie Richter. 322-6503. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
future Salvage. 3775771. 

- 4l-4usss 

2 BR, 1 B, w.FR or could be 3rd 
BR. 823.000. 2515 Yale Ave. 

1mm. 3 BR, 1 B. part. turn. Will go 
FHA or VA. PrIced at $24,500, 
located at 1120 Summerlin Ave. 

Lk. Mary: 2 acres Zoned agri. 
Ideal for your new home & you 
can have a horse, too. 523,000. 

ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2344$. French Ave. 
322-0731 322-0775, 332-7173 

CLASSIFIED ADS 00 A JOB 
WHICH CAN BE DONE P40 
OTHER WAY. CALL 322-2411. 

Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA, FHA 2351243 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 MLS 
323-1061 or eves. 323-0517 

W Garnett White 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone322.75$1, Sanford 	- 

3etCashBuyers 	a small In. 
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 322-2411 
or i31.5553. 

BUILDER. 322.27. 	 _______________________ FREE 	 197$ GMC Jimmy 4-wheel drIve, 477.1444 
location. $l5Smo. 	

Pick your own terms. 	
Longwood. 3 BR. 2 bath, huge 	 Bricks 	Phone 	 fl-Ation 	 air, radio, 9,000 ml. Best offer- 

	

corner lot. PrIvacy fence, at- 	 323-4432 	 . 	 ______ 	 must sell. 531-1740. (1) 1 Bedroom 	 2 BR, 1½ I 2 Story townhouse. Lg. 	 tithed garage. I yrs. old $33,000. 	
For Estate Lommercial & Resi- 	JUST MAKE PAYMENT5-'g to 

(1)2 Bedroom 	 yd, pool, C H&A. $31,000. 
3232520 	 Easy Terms. FHA, VA. 	 Pair French Doors 36" each 	

dentlaI Auctions & Apprlsals. 	IS models. Call 339-9100 or $34- Callweekdaysaftersp.rn. 	Call Dell's Auction, 3233620 	4405 (Dealer) 322-3320 4½ acres on Orange Blvd In Paola. 	 11* LTY 	
REALiOR' 	

ciS 	_______________________________ 

1 BR-$154 up. Pool Adults only, 	Only $21,430. Owner will carry on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	mont. with 40 pct. down. Blvd. on 17.52 in Sanford. Call 
701 Bldg. 	 33'-o302, --__________ 333.W0 Mariner's VIllage. 	

2 acres Industrial Property, near 	24 HOUR 	3229283 	E. Altamonte Dr. 	33-O3OBl _____________________ 	 0 I: __________________________ 
New Butcher Block 1. Chrome Hwy 16 & Country Club Rd. ________________________ ________________________ 	

contemporary LR tbls. OrIg. 31-Apartments Furnished 	143,000. 	
GREAT STARTER HOME 	- 	 Homes 	retaIl $65.53, NOW $10. Sanford 

___________ 	 __ 	 ___________ 
IuIIkuht 

	

___________________________ 	

FurnIture Salvage, 1742 So. of 3 BR, 1½ B spilt plan, fenced yd., 	3 ldrm, 1½ Bath, range, some 	
Sanford. 332.5721. sc. patio, cony., workshop or 	carpet, single garags, fenced. 	

- 	 ___________________ 	 5 I lBS 
£ff.orfurnapt. 	

Ice In mean. All for 831.500. 	Qonerwlll consider VA or FHA. lee ow -beautIful new BROAD 	 ______________________________________ FOR RENT 	
Only 83L11S. 	 MORE, freed I rear BR's.- 	 FURNITURE&THINGS 

____________________ 	 store 	 , 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 BUY & Sell - 

- 	 Terms PRICEDREDUCIDT0$1,,* 	0taDr 	323.5200 	New5iUeadpurn%tui. 	 ____________________ ___________________ 
500S. Sanford Ave. 	323-6553 	 ______ SANDI.E WOOD 	- - arrEnged. Currently lessod. 	3- m wIth 1 veer warranty, ___________________ __________________ 

PHA Finanelng 	____________________ 	 Air Conditioning 	- Ilaii* Repairs FurnIshed 1 BR Condo 	
large rant, imrnac.iate Interim, 	 New S pc dinette set. Table & I _______________________ 323.4733 	 Barber shop includes all equip. 	low IntareOf, assumable lean. 	 43-LOtS.ACrS9S 	 chairs. $73. Sanford Furniture 	 HANDYMAN-GE P4. HOUSE. mou, ceumircie$ bldg. and 	 ________________________ 	

Salvage. 17.52 Soof SanfOrd. 337 	AIr Conditioning, Heating, Elecirl. 	HOLD REPAIRS FROM CUR. 
1DeupeN'OrPufTYourM.tr- 	

land. High trafflcaree. Co.$idbe UNBILIEVAILE AT 517,500. 4 	Lakefront Iofl Casselberry. 	aiai. 	 cal, Plumbing Service I Reiair. 	lAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAR. 
Use A Went Ad. 322.2*11 or 	converted to Ice cream, ham. 	Sdrm, 1 Bath Frame horns, air, 	frontage on Seminola Blvd. 	brand New interspring Bedding y, 	l.Iç., Bonded & ins. 	 LERS. 323-6766 ANYTIME. 

	

CallLarry for Free Est. 671-6394, 	PENTRY.PAINTING.SPRINK 
5513. 	

burger stand, etc. Owner wIll 	Carpst,carp,rt&u$ility building 	Asking $14,No with good terms 1 SR APt, 	 finance. Easy terms. 	 at beck, near bus stop. ThIs t 	or trade. 	 price. Sanford Furniture Sai. 	- 	 - 	 _________________ _____ NICE 	 won't last Iengl 	 vage, 17.52 S. of Sanford 327-173) 	UP4CLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 	Handy Paul, has truck wilt travel. 513 Magnolia 	323.1*23 	3 BR, 2 I, pool home, beautifully 	
Sell thos, thIngs that are just 	Wants to make small household 

C all Bart New IOpc modular LR wIte. $335. 	taking up space with a want ad 	repairs, carpentry, painting & 
landscaped, work shop, men _________________ 

Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17-52 	in the Herald 377.2611 or $319993. 	misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339-6331. town. very clean & roomy. See 	$35,500. Terms. REAL ESTATE 	 So of Sanford. 332-0721. 	 ________________________ 	- 
Jimmie Cowan, 310 Palmetto 	 __________________________ 

ton S.nr Citizens. 	 house. 1700 sq ft livIng ares. 	
,5• 	

SanfordLk. Sylvan Area, 7 	$llO.SantordFurnitureSalvage, 	SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 

REALTOR,333-7195 	 _____________________ 
- Ave. 	 3 Deltor,a lots. seem for all or wIll 	 _________________ Used 4 pc walnut BR suite, 	Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 

- ___________________________ 	trade for anything for value. 

	

- 	 dresser, mIrror, chest & 	 CailCarlHarrisat 	 Lawn&rden 
31..ADIpI lxii 	 Why not joIn the fastest growing 	 residential lots of which 4 are 	1752 SO. Of Sanford. 322-5721. 	 AmerIcan Sod - 	 $312200 _______________________ 	Real EstafeOtilce intown? 	3 BR, 1.1 bath, split plan, $33,100. 	water front. $43,100. 	 ________________________ 	• Appliances 	BAHIA SOD $30 (lOOsq. ft.) Flndout If we can 	 William Mallcamskl, Realtor FORREST GREENE 	52-Appliances 	_______________ Free Del. on 4100 sq. ft. or more Duplex lor roll, 	- 	meke you a better deal. 	3fl.753, 	 ___________________ 	 __________________ AIRPORT BLVD. 	 ____________________ 	

INC. REALTORS 	- 	 Alpn'sApplllnces 5300 mo. 0042107 
________________________ 	 S3SdS32or 335.911 eves. 	 KENMOR I WASHER - Parts, 	Refrigeration A-C Repair 	 Lawn II*SISnCS 

	

Lake Mary 3.1, garage, fruit trees, 	- 	 Service. Used Machines. 	 Licensed. 333.Q075 	 -- - 
-Hjsji_gs lhifsjniJsjg 	1fPj3J(y 	

gardenspace, ailfenced. 832,000. 5 ACRES 	 io 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 
_____________________ 	 3230417 	 - 	 - 	 Certified Lawn & Landscape 

REALTORS 	 Westoflanford42,eet.Inkitc$uen, HIGH& DRY. Largeoaks,pin.& 	
- 	 Beauty Cars 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

	

________ 	 ________________________________ 	323-IllS 	Mowing 	321 -0055 
Roomy, Ready I Reseenable 	lliIlan*i Ave. 	,ori 	large MBR, fenced beck with In. 	palms. Close in, paved streets, 	

wke maker. Like new. $500. 	 - 	 - 

Hqefencedbkyt$3$mo. 
3 IR.extra mm, 1 B,shadetrees, 	_______________________ 	remd pool. Nice nelghbsrheed. 	zoned agriculture, horses 	

SanfOrd Furure Salvage. 1742 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	
Ugid Hauling 11 NUN, 	 allowed. 	

So. of Se oid 3321721 	 formerly Harrielt's Beauty Nook ______________________ 	 EXCEPTIONAL VALUE $30,100 ______________________ 

	

BATEMAN REALTY 	"THE LAND MAN" 	 Sears Kenmore heavy duty copper 	519 E. lit St.;322-5742 	 -_ JUST THINK. IF CLASSIFIED Rig. Real Estate Broker 	J.MANN REALTOR 	341.7273 	tone washer & matching dryer. 	
- 	 Yard debris, Trash ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE Il30SanlordAve, 	37)475 	

GENEVA 	 Like new $500 pr Sanford 	
Ca.'pd 	 AppIianceq&Mlg. WOULDN'T IEANYII 	 ____________________ _________________________ 	

FurnIture Salvage. 17.52 So. of 

	

________________________ 	 ______________________ 	

(LOCAL) 345.5371 
_____________________ 	 Aft. Hrs. 332.764, 322* 	U acres 330' on paved frontage. 	

Sanford. ii'Mary 45*3 beth, 	 ___________________________ 127,015. lopct.dwn. By owner 	_______________________ 

345.3155, eve. 315.5451 	 - 	 - 	 Room Additions . remodeling alecendftlenlng.$*nw. 

STENSTROM 	 ___ _________ _________ _________ 
Call *3.1152 _____________________ 	V. Radio-Stereo 	general home repairs. no lob too 	Offics Clsrnthsg ______________________ 	 3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL NEAT I -_______________________ - 	 small. Call 3234463 anytIme. 	- 

	

AIR, CARPORT. PINECRIST 	 __Property Used color TV set 1570 model. 	 ______ 	 Custom Office Cleaning, corn. REALTY - REALTORS $32,100. ASSUMABLE MOR. _________________ 	 ____ 
__________________________ 	

Csmsiit 	 merlcal, new const. Licensed, 
__________________________ 	 TGAGE. 	 - 	 ZenIth 23" works good $)33, 	

bonded I Insured. Quality see'. 25*, 1 5 nubIle. Very clean, 	AI$)Ufleodk)kflm1v 	3 BEDROOM. 1½ BATH 	
CONMERCIAL..OPPORTUNITY 	F 	Delivery. Sanford Fur. 

	

Continue as grocery store 	nittire Salvage, 1753 So 	 vice everytime. Ph. 323-0541 or 
Sanford. 3221721. 	 Tyson Cement 	 461-5554. 

beautiful lecatini near Osseemi. 	)f5$j, 	SCREENED PORCH, AIR CON. 	operation or use 50*30 bldg. fe' 
.__________________ 	 Drives, patios, walks I etc. 	___________________ 

$teVs, leffig., C lilA. Senler 	
DITIONER, OVERSIZED LOT. 	olhe bvslneee. Lange corner lot 	 LICENSED 16S.S435 	 -. 

anile. 32141N for infsrmllien. 	
GREAT LOCATION NEAR tN. 	witit reem ier expanslen, on ,. 	 54-GarageSales 	

.. 	 PIlntIng& Ripely 	-• 

	

_____________________ ATTRACTIVEI 2 BR, 1 Ii.. 	
MONROE REDUCED TO 	In Delary. 	

ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways _____________________- 

	

______ 	HeMew$h251'LahePrewaget $35,100. 
OWNER LEAVING 	 ___________________ V-Busisss Property 	Workshop,, lid House & Ad. 	STATE. 	 REALTY WORLDS 	, Olantic Yard Sale 	 & add one. Quality work, no lob 

Painting by Anthony Corino, In 
________________________ 	

delomal Guest FacIlItlesI Oily 
Fri., Sat.,$ Sun.Sa.m. till? 	too small. $554511. 	

trios-, exterior qualified In all 
512.501 	

3 BEDROOM, S BATH POOL 	__________ 	 ___________________ Cenwnerdsl SlOp. for Ieee., 2* 	
WITH CENTRAL AIR I HEAT, 	 ________ 	 _____________________ 	 _____________________ 

__________ 	 Oldlnewltems.JllMagnoila 	___________________ 	

phases.FreeEat. Call3fl-Q51. 55. ft. SUItable Ne shop em. SUPIRI I BR, 2 BaSh 2.slsry 
- COUNTRY KITCHEN, FAMILY 

_ 	

ID) ________ 
_______________________ 	

C•iiic IllS 	
- 	Sqt. Peppers Painting Service. 

pretessienal Offices. 323.1432. 	Nsmeen.eksjuedlstl latIn 	ROOM WITH FIREPLACE. 	 __________________ ________ 	 55-Boats & ACcesSories 	
Custom Painting $, detail trim; ____ 	

Kitchen, DR. Fireplace, & 	LARGI SCREENED PORCH, 2 Cemanerclal Bldg. 4.100 uS. if. $3 	Furniture NogI Wow, lust 	CAR GARAGE. 111155. 	
Outboard Motor 	 New or repair, leaky showers our ____________________ 

____ 	 35hpjohinson 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 Free Eat. 333.1. 	 -- 
. ft. Can be dIvided. IN U. Sillu 	s,gIJ• 

	

2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, NEW 	 ____________________ 

• 	 The Real Estate Ageicy 	323-4014 	 speCialty, 3$ yrs. Exp. 555-5567. 	 _________ 	 -- 

	

FAMILY'S DELIGHTI 3 BR, 1 	ROOF. vt,ws. 	 Inc., Rialtors 	ROSION MARINE HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	Bell fome in $uidsidt Split BR 	
34351, S. French (17.52) 	 3527 Hwy. 1752 	 DrUSISISkIIIS 	

Weiboldts Camera Shop 
Plan. Faced. IsIS Of $telSIl I BEDROOM, FORMAL DINING ___________________ 	

Sanford, Fla. 32771 	
Sues, passport photos & fast 

INC. 	 - 	BPP WARRANTEE. A Sup fir ROOM WOOD FLOORS. FIRE. 
___________________ ___________________ - 	•RULTOR 303755' 	 111,501 	

PLACE. SCREENED PORCH. - - QIEstoto IdSd 	iaI ICPaIUIIS 	Drapes, Upholstery 	 _______________ 

____ 	_____ 	
Alternations, Dressmaking 	repair servIce. 322.4101. EVI.I5l.NILIN.11,30I.fl77 	

COMPLETELY REDECORAT. 	- _____________ ONUOP.A.KINOI 251. I 15111 5*, NICE CORNER. ma. 	 . 	 - -- 	 3220707 	
TPRCb Sirvlcs - - ___________________ 	 Super Itrtic Henuel Just s SIOROOM. * lATH, CENTRAl. 	Catch up back payments I buy 	

--- $121 

Ifeale in RileS flI*11IiB43dI 	 tune your home I credit? I will 	',1y Flute, excellent 	

DIM Tractor Sarv Ice 

lUll) 	 AIR & HEAT, CARPETS. ALL 	eguitty. 3114Sl. 
Chico spece Ne ml 3 lar 	I$TATI.A$$OCiATE$ - 	 APPLIANCIS, PRIVACY 	

Mowing & disclng, cultivalion rae.., roes. VItO, list L SI 	JOIN $A$POIQ'B SALES 	WINCE, ALL SR1CK. 57(1?. 	.A-gegas Isi 	Themes Organs, Pianos, Guitars, 	 ANIMAL hAVEN 	 ditch banks chopped. All service Ned Ave. CaN 0. E,..4m's 	LEADER I WI US? I SELL - alilPllflerLdrumsetc. Sob Baits 	D, I Cat boarding, bathing, 	reasonable & prompt. Realtors Secretary. 313117) Mui. are 	43011 HOMES THAN ANYONSI 3 BEDROOM. FAMILY ROOM. 	 &SSM 	 Discount Musk Cintei'. 2252 	clipping, flea control. Pet 

	

___________________ 	
our specialty. Good rut. 315.5777. - - Fri 	 JOIN THE ONE THAT'S N0 U 	 ET CARPETING. NEW 	 French Ave.322225$. 	 supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	 - -, 
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Frederic s Dam..ge Massive"1 8 D. d~ 

MOBI LE. Ala. 	UITh 	- Alabama, four in Louisiana and Hundreds were hurt 	from remaining threats from Frede- - Hurricane 	Frederic 	battered 
the Gulf Coast with 130 mph 

one in Florida. A 4-year-old boy flying debris, although half a nc. 	The storm 	continued 	to Mount    El 	Er up ts  1 1(1  (lied 	when 	his 	mobile 	home million people had fled coastal weaken with top winds of 70 winds and torrential 	rains blew over at Grand Bay, Ala. A areas in advance of the storm. mph, but with a few hurricane- today, 	smashing 	cars 	and 76-year-old 	Prichard, 	Ala., Damage along the coast was force gusts expected near the CATANIA. 	sli ll\I ('1 . 	t, 	it 	all 	U1 buildings, snapping power lines woman died of a heart attack enormous. Estimates in Missis- center. MOUflt 	l'.ttia el lipti-il like dibl 	tt ful 	4i'flflflhl 
and causing extensive flooding before storm-delayed 	doctors sippi alone were running into At 9 a.in. EDT, the storm a cannon shom,ring tier (lii-''! In 	tticin, 	aid before being downgraded to a could reach her. And, a man the 	hundreds 	of 	millions 	of center was near latitude 32.3 lava 	on 	200 	tourists 	and 111111 	cii idi' 	v.11) 	ad - 
tropical storm. was killed in a Dothan, Ala., dollars. north, longitude 88.6 west, or killing nine of thetii in 	the iitistr,d 	Iii 	t 	ail. 
At least eight deaths were traffic accident at the height of Large areas along tile coast near Meridian, Miss., moving first (leatlis on tilt, sl(,pes ,if N14 , ~!IJ;1111 	I-111th's 	sal(l 	tile attributed to the storm 	and the storm. A woman presuma- were 	without 	power 	as 	the toward the north at 15-20 mph. the 	sill- It'd 	volcano 	,ilp 1, 1.1110. teuri.ts '.hi illeel 	vcru hundreds were injured. bly drowned when her boat savage winds broke lines and It is expected to turn to the 1812. nttiit'i at it1" 	h% 	tile 	blast Hundreds of homes 	and overturned near Pensacola. poles. A lXl was blown several northeast later today. The siiehhn 	lililit iii h'ili;u 	L. 

businesses were flooded 	and 
highways were washed out or 

Fla. 
Louisiana authorities said 

hundred feet from its parking 
Place at the Mobile airport and 

Frederic barrelled into land 
between 	Mobile 	Pas- and 

S1i(lV('r 	injured 	23 	others \\ 	'dii 	-li 	, 	the 	guides 
made impassable by debris. two 	men 	died 	after 	being left upside (IOWfl in the middle cagoula. Miss., around 11 p.m. 

ftc lava r(eare(I cloy ii in ' -eiII si' 	ttiiinI 	v.t'r e killed 
Alabama National Guardsmen washed 	off 	offshore 	in- of a street. EDT Wednesday, blacking out 

the 	200 	l':tiroI('I'I 	tout Ists, !t 	liii' 	it(lt - ti 	flov, , 	but 
were patrolling Mobile streets stallations 	that 	would 	being The National Weather Ser- much of the resort area. Small 

iiiiist 	of 	the'iii 	f it 	their 	:'Os, 
ti - 

1 	t( 	they 	reported 
to stop a rash of looting. hauled in and two evacuated vice in Mianii discontinued all tornadoes spun off front 	tile 

as 	arrived near. the 111)finilini' 
of tile *%*01atile villrallo oil 	,I 

thri'.' more bodies 

The second hurricane to hit offshore oil workers were killed coastal warnings and said that main 	storm 	as 	it 	moved tout regular 	at 	sunset 
1111411.1 	the 	masses 	of 

the mainland this month killed in a car wreck north of New heavy rains, possible floods and overland, 	adding 	to 	the We'diiesdav. 
h'iidih'i s 	cut 	lava 	blasted 

at 	least 	three 	people 	in Orleans. tornadoes 	were 	tile 	greatest . (IamaL'e i l lit 	If 	t ile 	itiahi 	crater 
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Storm. Lashes Western Panhandle Into ' Disaster' 

	

PENSACOLA, Fla. (UP!) - County Sheriff's Department utility poles, uprooting trees 	havoc on the Perdido Key area boat was missing anti presumed 	to get to Pensacola Beach, but of v.iite'i rust' out of Estaiiihta (lie if "I it p:11 t't:ite 'ifflie 
Hurricane Frederic threw declared: "We have a disaster and sending an awesome surge in southwestern I':sciIlibii drowned. 	 police were keeping people out Bay and poured over (lit' pliech 	it i' III'IIt iiiiff aiiil landed UI 
shrieking winds and flood tides 	here." 	 of water rolling over the barrier 	County. At least 150 mobile 	At least six people were in- 	of evacuated areas until Gai- t'o,i l'uuit clt'vclopiiieitt. 	liarkiric lot I) (cci away." 
at the bays, bayous and barrier 	 islands and resort beaches. 	homes were destroyed and jtirel, including an ambulance lawmen could establish patrols Officials said it state' building 

Neighboring Santa Rosa 
County also took a severe blow 	"There is no power in tile 	Kendig said at least 120 hoines 	

driver whose rescue vehicle 	to prevent looting. 	 Wits 11111,00fed and at Ivil~t 100 	
I'll 

Ilerc t(e I'liMel, liiiv,;. dle early today, unroofing and from Frederic's 95 mph ads county except for emergency fit the posh Grand 	
"The overturned in Pensacola durin "The key situation is that we 	hoities were flooded. 	 1 111111 % I, l, Mid (I 01's down a ll flooding homes and businesses, and 

15-foot storm tide, but the generators, most roads are development were iflnUil(IatC(i, the height of the stornu. 	hare almost no power in the 	"One of tits deputies said Ins 

	

- 	ii', i - F (lit- t 	iui:tt 	aitet itt' client knocking out power and phones 
damage in Fort Walton Beach blocked by fallen trees and 

lull e' let 	i I at iltive. 	Santa and washing away roads. One 
and Panama City to the east power lines and some coastal 	Heroic volunteer firemen 	The curious and the evacuat- county. We have no traffic parents itonit' had wate't- up I 	

Uei.a I c', ii I )tfe'ilse' I)ircetijr 
(I 

woman was missing and was relatively minor, 	areas are underwater. We're rescued 45-year-old Dr. John 	eel caine out of shelters at 	signals, roads are difficult to tilt, roof," Santa Rosa Slie'ri1f 	
louis lilt't said We're trying 

c presumed drowned. 	 virtually shut down except for Langley of Mobile, Ala., from a 	daylight wanting to know and pass and if we let a bunch of 	11. Richard Noi ri said. .....he- 
ci it people gt't hack its scion a:; When daylight showed the 	State officials said at least emergency services,'' Es- 40-foot capsized boat he clung to see the damage caused by the ears loose in the county, we're south oct'cuu1rorit I Part of tin. havoc Frederic had unleashed 250,000 persons fled the cambia County Administrator for six hours in the' intracoastal 	storm. By mid-morning, 200 going to have, a dangerous 	t'ouiiuty 	

v. ant 	 tI:e'ii i Ili their hiottIe.s :;v 

	

Intel thee' iliost deuti;ige 	ji 	itil.' Iii (lt';sti ill) and we abo 
under the cover of darkness, Panhandle before Frederic's Rod Kendig said. 	 waterway near Pensacola. An ears were lined up at the situation,'' Kendig said. Vivian Hoffert of the Escambla 	howling winds began snapping 	Frederic wreaked the most 	unidentified v.uiinan aboard his 	Pensacola Bay Bridge waiting 	In Santa Rosa Count 	

One st
y, a wall 	like it Intel expluch It 

ore' at Gulf iticeze looked 
tilt' and !e'ei 

thiv 
t 
, d''tt't 't cc he'd c-lean hr
, ,'rs.'' 
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C Lake Mary To Cut Services 	
•. 

-   1. 
. 	 , 	

I 	-1 	, --- - _.. -_ 
'- By DONNA ESTES 	pointed not only to a disen- venience store instead of on the Mrs. Matthews said. 	

-. _•_ 	 I 	-. '.:_ . - 	 - 
Herald Staff Writer 	chantment 	with 	taxes road patrolling." "We were 	"The majority of people 	_---. ------ 

	

The Lake Mary City Council generally, but also with the telling them they can make cuts thought the city council could 	 'Ct' 	 '" "" - 

- 	- - I - - ____ 
I?, , - at a 6 p.m. special meeting city's nine-member police In the number of city em- cut expenses, 	Mrs. Pat 

today will decide where to chop department and other em- ployees, in the parks and Christie of 232 E. Wilbur Ave., - ' 	 - 	J 
11, 

 __ 
71 

$70,095 in services from its 1979- ployees, but also with the city recreation program," said Mrs. said. - "Perhaps the people 

	

___________ 	

'---p. 

11  1980 budget. The action results government's management of Fedderson. 	 realized there is supposed to be 	
•' 	

- .:.-.-:. 	- -I '----- I 
from Tuesday's voter rejection city funds, 	 "We thought It was a bad a re-evaluation of property in 	•, 	 - - 	

-' 	 'z.. . 
of a proposed tax increase. 	One woman who asked her time for a tax Increase. People 1980 and our taxes are going up 	' 	 '- Es-: 

	

At the Tuesday election the name not be published said the are just about loaded down with again," Mrs. Brenda Day of 	 ,. 	 - • __... 

voters by a better than 2-1 the referendum was the first taxes," said Jane RiCharde of Evansdale Road said. - 
-I - 	• 	 - 	 I 

margin, denied the city fathers' step in cleaning out city ball. Fifth Street. "We have too 	"1 think the city council can 	
.-.._ ... request for an increase in taxes "We need an entire new city many widows on fixed incomes cut (lOWn on the police depart- 
	I.*---- 

	

-- • - 	-• 	 .'• . - 	11  

	

from $3 per $1,000 assessed council, one that is interested In living here. We felt we don't meat," Mrs. Anna Jardine of 	-' 	 . 	 - valuation to $4.25. The new tax serving the public and doing need any new city hail right Fifth Street said. 	 .; -, .. 
rate must, according to state what the public wants instead of now and believed this is the sort 	1 think the city's money is 
law, now be no more than $2.84 pursuing their own way of doing of thing the city council is being spent wrongly," said Ed 
per $i,, 	 things." 	 pushing for. We felt by Pratt of 355 Evansdale Road, 

Why did the voters turn down 	Another woman said the city tightening up the budget the "We don't need the police 
the 	referendum? What was council has "grandiose Ideas" city could iiet by." she said 	gl&.rr*,,i,,n• .,.,.' ,,...,,, cit.. 

 have 
their message to the city 	for the small community of 	lon't see why ihurt 	too many police officers. 	

'The Monster' ... and Ed and Vesda Williams. 

.' Fr 

council? 	 Lake Mary. One woman said 	
the city to have a few less' 	"I would like to see someone 

that 	we 	don't 	want 	higher 	dollars to the city. "I don't have 
 

could 
 

"We sent them a message 	she receives nothing for her tax 	
policemen and! think the city 	on the city council who would 

e*done without a city know how to spend our nioney 	Seminole Officials Perplexed taxes," said Mrs. Dorothy 	a paved road, no water, no 	manager - for a little while," 	wisely," Pratt said,  

	

Fedderson of Lake Shore Drive, 	sewer service and no police 	Mrs. RiCharde said. 	 Councilman 	Francis 	Mark ,t IL,. 	4 	._.1. 	rn..,&i.... 	I 	. 	IL.. 	....Ii.,... 

Iter,i(iJ Photo! byG,oltr,y Pounds 

put- s tic legal act ion against 
the t-ouiitv to resolve the 
matter. 

'Ike' Waverly Drive 
:-tatioui already has cost the 
('cli mo - tiioi'e than $110,000 
to replace and repair 
e'qti pit ient and Schuder 	- 

said it is bound to cost 
"thousands itiore" before 
the situation is corrected,, 

''It's certainly gotten to 
be a big headache for us as 
we'll,'' S'huder said. 

The public works 
director said before the - 

digging up of yard has to be - 

done, the county will try -, 

installing pipes of flexible 
materials to reduce the 
vibrations. 

As if the vibrations were 
not enough, the Williams 
said "the Monster" causes ii 

other problems. 
"'Sometimes it really 1 stinks. I don't know if there 

is a leak or what, but the - 

odor from it is terrible," 
said Mrs. Williams, "You 
can be out in the back yard 
cooking a steak and it 
starts to smell - you don't 
feel Like eating anymore." 

There is a backup diesel 
generator at the station 
that kicks on during power 
Shortages, Williams said, 
But for some reason, every 
time the diesel unit starts, 
smoke and sparks fly out of 
the station, he said. 

'c j i 
I 

- •••.-.•---- • . • • '- -. -'.- n• ..- •' S - -S..-t- a - .-. - -. • 
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for the record, however, standing around the con- from every direction," Mrs. will 
make to his colleagues 

	

)V1UL UI IIIV comments IIIUC )" uc!.UuSi. VV II IAWIX "We are being taxed to death said among the suggestions he 

	 ouse  G 	The Shakes - 	111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
• 	 Virginia Matthews of Country tonight is that city employees 

Today Club Road said, "We don't need be placed on a 32-hour work 

	

nine policemen in this town. I week, saving nearly $600 	BGEOFFREy POUNDS 	Williams and his wile, 	home," Vesda ,20, said. 

	

suggest the city council cut the weekly and perhaps saving 	Herald Staff Writer 	contend they repeatedly 	Ironically, the Waverly 
Around The Clock ..........4* Horoscope ................. 4B police department to four. 	some of the four patrolmen's 	 have tried to get county 	station was redesigned two 
Bridge .................... 4HHospital ...,.,,..,....,,.,. 2* . "As far as the fire depart- jobs. 	 When their neighbors 	officials to correct the 	years ago to replace a 
Calendar 	 5* - Obituaries ................. ZA meat is concerned, I can't 	The city council had said if 	flush their toilets, Ed and 	situation, but no solution 	station that neighborhood 
Comics .,..,.,.....,,,, 	 4B OURSELVES -------------- lB understand why the council the referendum were not ap. 	Vesda Williams' home 	has been found. The couple 	residents complained was 

	

.. I-lA refuses to permit the volunteer proved, four officers would 	begins 	shaking 	and 	said they have talked to 	unduly noisy and caused 
Editorial .................. 4A Television ....,.,,,,....,. ZB fire department to buy the new have to be cut from the police 	Seminole County engineers 	public works director Jack 	vibrations. 

	

start scratching their 	Schuder, county corn- 	"When we moved in here Dear Abby ..• 	 lB Weather ................... ZA truck they have offered to buy," department. 	
heads again. 	 missioner Sandra Glenn 	two years ago, they wei e 

	

The Williams' home at 	and others. 	 tearing out the old 

	

121 Graham Road, Fern 	"it's a unique problem 	equlpmeuit. There were Busing Tops School Parley 

	

Park, is located im- 	that we haven't been able 	bulldozers 	a a d 

	

mediately in front of the 	to solve, but we are 	jackhammers going all day 

	

Waverly Drive Lift Station, 	determined to find a 	long. When they finished, 

	

Four separate courtesy busing requests were heard by the have tripled and there Is just "too much traffic in too small an 	Pipes carrying water to 	solution. We've got con- 	we thought we'd have 
Seminole County School Board Wednesday night. As 	 - 	

I, 	 and from the lift station 	sultants working on it 	peace. Now we'll probably 
talked about the safety of their children, the discussions with the 	Ms. Coberly remarked that she "feels like I'm talking to a stone 	

pumps run parallel to the 	now," said Schuder, 	 get the bulldozers back," 
board members often became heated. 	 wall," when she goes to the school board and urges members to 	Williams' property line, 	"They respond right 	Mrs. Williams said. 

Courtesy busing is a policy whereby the school district provides 	"Come look at it. We cannot go on like this at this point." 	barely six Inches from the 	away, and I really think 	The station, an enclosed 
bus transportation to children who live within two miles of their 	She explained to t 	 end of their lot. During 	they are trying to help. But 	

concrete blockhouse, has 
schools. 

	

board she is trying to send off students 	
periods of high water use 	each time they send 	 sarcastically dubbed schools. The district only has to transport students who live 	from athoolinsitlftsdui-ing the hectic time after school and using 	
when the lift station is 	someone he Just looks at 	"

been 
the Monster" by the farther than two miles but can offer a courtesy to some students - teachers to direct traffic. 

within the two-mile limit. 	 The beard voted 54 to refer the complaint to the safety corn- 	operating at capacity, 	the situation and winds U) 	Williamses, They said thus 
A safety committee, composed of a representative from the mittee. 

- 	

vibrations are sent through 	scratching his head," said 	far they have had to 
school board and representatives from the county conunlaslon, 	Parents from the T. W. L 	 the ground into the 	Williams.awton Area 	approached board 	Williams' home 	 replace one full-length wall countywide advisory committee, and county sheriff's office will 	wondering why they did not 	 . receive courtesy busing as they did 	 According to Williams, 	mirror in their dining room 
review requests for courtesy If asked by the school board, 	Istst year. 	 "It's worse in the mor- 	the last time the vibrations 	that has been Jarred loose 

Three of the groups wanted theschool board todirect the misty 	Martha Graham, Butler Bon Court of Oviedo, claimed half 	ning and later In the 	were examined was 	by the vibrations. Its 
committee to check out their sIt1, but one groiç wanted empty buses were going by while students within the two-mile 	evening, whenever people 	several weeks ago. At that 	replacement has started to 
Immediate action because, as Mark Trottler, the Lake Hodges limit walk to Lawton Elementary School in Oviedo. She referred 	are using a lot of water. It 	time, he said, consultants 	come ajar. They said their 
Estatespokeinanadd, "We are talking about chikh'en'aUyes," tothshasdaofcrouthglligiiway52o and rj .mad tracks onthe 	occurs every day, but YOU 	(rota Miami were called in 	real fear ,is the potential 

The first poiç to address the board on busing was from the way toscbool.ScboolbordVláe.(liafrman Allan F. Keeth noted, 	can never be sure exactly 	and they, too' were per- 	damage to the foundation SkylarkHomeowneaA 	Mrs. ,j,aaulk,making 	"PrIony,Inotwg with picking p kids jf there is 	when its going tOat&t," 	plexedby the vibrations. 	of their home that 
for that group of about 3opa said courtesy ugshould be room." PM Telsoc, anethsr school board member, made the 	said the 25-year-old 	He said the consultants 	prolonged vibrations may 

	

extended to the studeuda going from Skylark to Longwood motion that School Siçerudendeid William Layer check to sale it - Williams in an interview, 	believe the final solution 	create, 
Elementary School because there are no sidewalks and It Is one of there is room on buss, going to Lawton Elementary School. The 	- "It dO)'t last too 10(18 	may require digging up 	Williams, whose career 
the heavier tramcmi routes In ioogwso, accorn to pouce motion was apprwe 	 • 	 and it doesn't get too loud, 	their yard and packing it 	is real estate, says he is chief Greg Mamft 	 • no ItArd group to 	the board about courtesy busing 	 It's sort of a dull murmur 	with clay, 	 concerned about the effect 

	

Mrs. Chaulk tuned the requset ow to the Lengws,d said it did net ward to wait two weeks for any report. Parents hi, - that sets  lflYthIfl8 Wm 	"We don't understand 	the problem can have on 
Elementary prindpaiArlit. Cobsrli. Ms. Cherluplaffied 	that oupu1dtheir children walk on new sidewalks 	 vibrating," added 	why they can't dig up their 	tht home's value. If that the tried to get courtesy heahig these years ago and was 	 Williams. 	 own pump Instead of our 	necessary, he said, he may 
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